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TEN..... Easterly and southerly winds) fine 

PROBS—'and a little higher temperature.
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A FIERCE TACKLE a

STRIKE IS CALLED Off 
MEN 00 BACK TO WORK 

AS COMPANY REQUIRES

1
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Exx?-?• \v***v .. Two Meetings at St; Kitts, One 
at Thorold and a Glorious 

Wind-Up at the Falls 
Was the Reo

i Vam mPrinc^Ferdinand to Call Him
self! Czar of Bulgaria, and 

Austria Gives Notice 
to Powers.

THE STRIKE. s

iSMl
Thru Energy of Members of Eob- 

lin Ministry, Peace Pact is 
Arranged and O.P.R. Mechan
ics Accept Majority Award.
04ONTREAL, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—It Is 

announced this evening by the Hon. 
K Rogers, minister of public works for 
Manitoba,, who has been negotiating 
«vlth the president of the C.P.R.. for 
eyme days past, that the strike has 
been brought to & cldse.
Jt Is understood that the western ne

gotiations have been in th# hands of 
Wm. Whyte,. vice-president at Win- 
nipeg, and Bell Hardy for the strikers. 

« » ,The Manitoba minister stated this

(Î
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Was called—Aug. 5.
Is ended—Ocl. 3.
Men involved—About 10,000

, \>
w7 4sfl. \/w ord.•p/

ÏÏ:.C.P.R. mechanics, from coast 

to coast.
Struck in opposition to the 

/only report of a board of arbi
tration to consider wages and 

working terms.
Accept the majority award.. 
Will be taken back as required 

iy the company;.
Loss to the men, in Wages—An 

evening that by the terms agreed upon . Average of $2.50 a dap each. 
the men accept the finding of the ma
jority of the arbitration committee,
Which, it will be remembered, they re
jected, and which was the cause of all 

the trouble.
The company agrees to take back the 

men as they find room for them, and 
there will be no discrimination against 
men who may have gone on strike.

In fact, the president declares that 
hard feeling whatever 

. against the men on account of the dif
ficulties, and he hopes all will be well 
In the future.

It Is quite likely that the agree
ment which has been reached will give 
the company an excuse to get rid of a 
good many men who may have proved 
Incompetent, yet on the other hand they 
are bound by contract to keep all the 
men who are good workmen. 1 

It Is said that the settlement Is large
ly due to Hon. Mr. Rogers, minister 
of public works, and Hon. Mr. Camp-, 
bell, attorney general of the Rpblln 
ministry, 'and, as a matter of fact, a 
great deal of the preliminary work was 
done In Winnipeg.

Last evening Mr. Campbell wired his 
colleague that the strike was happily 
at an end, adding that clause 3 of the 
agreement reads as follows: 
company Is to use all reasonable means 

.tp find employment for the men and 
to prevent discrimination against those 
who went out.”

James Somerville of thy Machinists’,
Union, who was seen this 'evening, had 
toot heard the news ' officially, but he 
sala he expected it, and felt quite dis
appointed over the terms. It was Mr.
Somerville who submitted the- minority 
report of the board of arbitration, to 
back up which the strike was called.

y

m iif)LONDON, Oct. 4.—Events which 
threaten to change the political face 
of Europe are crystallzlng with light
ning rapidity. Almonst overnight the 
horizon of the near east, which seemed 
gradually to be assuming a peaceful 
appearance, has become crowded with 

war clouds.
News

w DEVOTES MOST ATTENTION j 
TO EFFECTS OF TREATIES
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NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. «.-(Spe
cial.)—The best day’s work of R. L. 
Borden,, the'conservative leader, was 
performed to-day when he made a 
spectacular tour ot the Niagara frotté l 
tier and finished the week with,.a re*-j

big skating

• /V.
t -\ 1'll) ae ?reaches here ■ from . several 

that two definite strokes are
•h ki

rn »sources . ___
impending which cannot fall to bring 
matters to a crisis, and perhaps force 
an Immediate war. One is the pro
clamation toy ’Prince Ferdinand of the 
independence cf Bulgaria, which will 
Include Rumella, taking ,for himself 
the title of “czar.” 
announcement of Austria-Hungary of 
the practical annexation of - the . Pro
vinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina as 

■ of the Austro-Hungkrlam

W V
%(i markable meeting in the 

rink here to-night. His progress from 
St. Catharines'was attended by a ser
ies of ovations, the most enthusiastic 
of which was when he reached the 
big arena and was given a cheer that 
lasted five minutes and was well sus
tained thruout. During the afternoon 
ana evening Mr. Borden spoke three 
times, and In addition he made his apf j 

hundreds at Merrlt-

iv\V
Mrs. CcLJSte 
ChadtviaK. as 

A Smuggler

XM kÉÊ^Mê :W//The other Is an
v

es r ^

V pearance before
I ton. At St. Catharines the opera house 

1 was packed and several hundred peo
ple who could not get In were spoke» 
to In the Masonic Temple. By special 
car on the Niagara, St. Catharines ana 
Toronto Electric Railway, the party, L I proceeded to Niagara Falls. _ As thB 
car passed thru Merrltton, a manu
facturing town, factory whlstlea 
screeched a welcome and the crowd, 
was so great at the trolley station 
that Mr. Borden got down to meet 
the people.

appanages
fliewn...^ „ 

Either action- will be equivalent to 
the tearing up of the treaty of Ber
lin, while Prince Ferdinand’s course 
seems almost certain to precipitate a 
-war between Bulgaria and Turkey. 
Before these possibilities, the quarrel 
over the east Roumanian section oi 
the Orient Railway sinks into insignlfl- 

Both armies are reported to be 
quietly and swiftly mobilizing near 
the borders. ^Bulgaria Is said to be 
buying up munitions and horses on 
an extensive scale.

Bulgarians Fighters.
have faith, in their

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The American 
says:

Thruout the erratic and varied crim
inal career of Mrs. Cassle L. Chad
wick, whose persuasive eloquence caus
ed some of the shrewdest financiers 
of .the country to part with their 
money, there was never a hint that she 
was a smuggler.

During her lifetime she is declared 
to have smuggled Into the United 
States merchandise, mostly jewels, 
worth *2,000,000. With the sixty per 
cent, tariff added the value would be 
swelled to *3,000,000.

And on one occasion at least It is 
learned that a collector of the port, 
N. U. Stranahan, mistakenly returned 
to her / a diamond necklace worth a 
fortune, on a plea, made by her at 
the custom house, that she purchased 
all of the stones in this superb chain 
in this country.

“What more can the world want to 
know about me?” Mrs. Chadwick 
asked on the day of her conviction in 
March, 1905. Indeed, there seemeu 
little more, to know. Apparently every 
detail ef her life had been publishes 
tho world around.

That there is much more to still be 
told is revealed (for the first time, 
more than a year after Mrs. Chad- 
Ivlck, In despair, died In the Ohio 
Penitentiary) by William H. Theobald 
former confidential agent of the Unit
ed States treasury, In his book, “De 
fraudlng the Government; Tales of 
Smuggling,’’ which Is soon to be pub
lished, »

»?" ■<£there Is no
J
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^8cance.

At Thorold. r .
The neighboring Town of Thorolfl, 

which Is In the riding vof Welland, 
gave the Conservative leader a warm 
reception. A temporary platform h*di 
been erected and from this Mr. Bor
den spoke to fully 2000 people who 
gathered In the street.

On reaching Niagara Falls the partyl 
found many thousands waiting. A pro
cession was formed and the Conserva
tive chief with Mr. Hanna, Col. Clark 
and the minor. celebrities was driven 
to the rink thru streets thronged with, 
people. Three bands were In line, and 
delegations from many points In the 
oOtmty walked with torches behind the 

the streets ablaze with the 
Roman candles and rockets. 

Ai feature of the procession was an 
_ ... ,, , Illuminated mqtto, “We got Frae—Rev, J, E, Starr Ca S Attention we’ll get Han-We got WhUney-we

v want Borden and clean government.’’
to the City’s Requirements Hundreds of .workmen carrying din-
iu uio vny v iiwm ner pails were also conspicuous in

in thp nnmiriff lint. The vicinity of the rink wa* a
111 UIC VUlimiE, dense mass of humanity, the overflow,

WUjntpr I for long before the hour of opening
Intel i I not a foot of space In the building

was unoccupied. A conservative esti
mate places the number inside at 4000

Thfr Bulgarians
army, “which has reached a high state 
of efficiency, altho it is perhaps lack
ing in officers, and the war, for which 
Bulgaria has long been suspected of 
preparing, could be fought with more 
advantage for her now than 
when the new Turkish Government 

.has time to reorganize Its forces, which 
Ùave become enervated by the corrup
tion and neglect of the old regime.

The Emperor of Austria, It is under
stood, lias despatched a letter to the 
President of- France, setting forth his 
intentions regarding Bosnia and Serf 
go vina, altho the c on t êYltSuf thfel&ttWl | 
are kept secret, and he Is sending simi
lar notes to the other powers.

It seems Incredible that Emperor 
, Francis Joseph^ who always has been 

a scrupulous observer of forms, should 
reveal his plans to the rulers of other 
nations before he has communicated to 
his own parliament. One explanation is 
that the latter was not Intended for 
delivery until Tuesday, when identical 
notes would be presented to the other 

, powers.
While Austria’s action with regard to 

the two provinces may not technically 
be eatied annexation, it is believed It 
will amount to that, whatever it may be 
called.-^Apparently the emperor is de
termined that the destiny.«pf these pro
vinces shall be- Austrian, not Turkish. 
For thirty years they have been ad
ministered by Austria-Hungary, but 
they have always remained, theoreti
cally, Turkish.

SYSTEM NEEDED 
TD DEAL Wll

SLIPS INTO RIB 
SWEPT OVER 
• MIS I

Odopas and 
Senator cAre 

Good Friends
Ifront, 

e, well
“The

f-THE POOR1

Hcarst Rads Some More, tetters 
Showing Financial Arrange

ments Between Two,
EL PASO, Tex., Oct. 4.—Wm. R. 

Hearst carried his fight against the 
Junior senator from Texans into hls 

state when last night he read' in

leader,
’ flare of ' T

by Texas Merchant Topples Back
ward Into Niagara and 

Friends’ Efforts Fail 
to Rescue

4 *pro-
nday

CONFIRMED AT WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 4.—(Special).— 
Seen late to-night J. H. McVety, who 
has had local , charge of the strike, 
confirmed the report that a settlement 
had been reached satisfactory and 
honorable to all concerned, the exact 
terms being held in confidence by all 
parties. The agreement was signed this 
afternoon at the residence of Hon. 
Colin Campbell.

“An agreement has been reached be
tween the company and the men hon
orable to both sides, particulars of 
which will be announced later,” was 
the brief announcement of the onding 
of the strike. Both • parties are. ex
tremely reticent and beyond the fact 
that the men go back to work In the 
morning nothing definite is known re
garding the terms.

own
;the course of a speech here, letters 
from J. W, Bailey to H. C. Pierce and 
a copy of a note from *8000 made by 
Bailey to Pierce. Mr. Hearst also read 

letters from John D. Archbolij 
One letter from

'
MAY CALL DR. EBY.

Dining 
ng out, 
kn, light

The problem of the unemployed was . whlle there were fully as many more 
dealt with last night by Rev. J. E. wj,o were anxious to hear Mr. Bor* 
Starr • of Berkeley-street ■ Methodist | den.

Church in a manner decidedly trench-

Zion Congregational Church Would 
Like HI* Service*. Niagara Falls, n.y., Oct. 4.—

(Special.)—Brewster Cameron of El 
Paso, Texas, 65 years oid, lost his life 
here Saturday by going over the Am-

tpore
to Senator Foraker.
Mr. Archbold to Senator Foraker, dat
ed Dec. 11, 1900, saye: : \

"Referring to our telephonic conver
sation of to-day, I now beg to enclose 
certificate of deposit to your favor for 
$6000." Under date of March 28, 1901, 
Senator Bailey wrote H. C. Pierce, 
according to Mf. Hearst >

“My dear Pierce,—Send 
York exchange for *1750. 
made payable to my order, so that It 
will not be necessary, for yot) to 'en
dorse It. Send It at once, as I ought 
t-> have had It several days ago."

Mr. Hearst then read this copy of 
a note: “Four months after date, I 
promise to pay to the order of H. C. 
Pierce, eight thousand dollars at his 
office In St. Louis, Me. (Signed) J. 
W. Bailey."

Mr.’ Hearst next read a copy of an 
entry upon the books of the Waters^ 
Pierce Oil Co.:

St. Louis, Mo.,. March «, 1901.—"For 
amount of loan to J. W. B., as per 
note In hands of treasurer, *8000.”

Next was a letter from John D. 
Archbold to Representative John C, 
Sibley, saying:

“Wie’re anxious to have a talk here 
at as early date as possible with Sena
tor Bailey of Texas, and I write to ask 
if you will do us the favor to - com
municate with him and find out when 
he can be here.”

It Is stated on good authority that 
Rev. Dr. C. S. Eby will be called to 
the pastorate of Zion Congregational, 
Church, by the board of that church at 
Its next meeting, Oct. 15. „

Dr. Eby, tho a Methodist-, is said to 
be willing to assume the charge,, be- 

the Congregational Church gives 
a minister itnore latitude theologically 
than the Methodist Chunoh. Dr. Eby 

Methodist missionary • for 20

The Borden Cheeer.

ant. The speaker did not hesitate to I rh^h®"e ^udlfnc^ros^a^gav^ him 

strike out vigorously at the alleged a five minute cheer to the accompanl- 
defiects In the manner In which the ] nient of the waving of hats,handker- 
churchc-s, charitable organizations and chiefs and flags, land again when 
the* civic department1 of charity he got up to speak the cheering last

be controlled by_a commission of citl- supp^rtlng him. He denied the alla- 
zens and '“^andie al1 funds. gallon and Introduced Evan Fraser,

So far nothing had bpen done to- h M.L.A., elect and the candidate, 
wards relieving distress «cept to talk. The cheerg tor the latter sounded like 
There was ta k of « deportation and a verification of the rumor that Wel- 
the city count» talked about a cen- iona will be In the Conservative coH^Tm 
tral labor bureau. The Ministerial As- the 2eth
soclatlon talked about the holiday chairman" Carter Introduced "the 
jaunts of A°me of the members. The cc.mlng premier of Canada" and there 
churches were doing little to assist v<iag another five minute cheer, the 
except that some of them were carry- people standing and waving arms .and 
lng on a sacred variety service they ).ats m vociferous acclaim^ the ap- 
called the service of God. plause making a rather Inharmonious

In the city there were about 2000 accompaniment to the strains of "The 
people able to work but who would Maple Leaf" played by the massed) 
not do so unless they were In danger bands. *
ot freezing. There were also the in- Mr. Borden expressed his gratfflea- 

i competent poor who didn’t know how tion at the number of ladles present, 
to manage or save money and were saying that their Influence on the 
in a state of chronic distress. voters of the country was updoubt-

There were also1 the deserving poor, edly very great, and quoting the Brlt- 
who were able and willing to work ish minister,: Mr. Macrçamara’s words, 
and who had helped to produce the that “each woman should have either 
enormous wealth of Canada and the a vote or a voter." 
empire. If they had n6t' received their Effort* at Treaty Making,
share of reward it would be simple Canada, said Mr, Borden, had 
Justice, not charity, for the city to been granted the right of negotiating 
i.flv the debt But to create fictitious treaties by the Imperial government ^kwouldL?oUrobthrworkTngpeU^ * :

* P|e wh“ w0U}fv h however Phadhwork thou*ht that sunny ways would bring 
taxes. The city, however, had work about the desired end. He and some
that could be done to the mutual ad- of hlg colleagueg were very favorably 
vantage of the city and the working known jn the United States; some of 
people. \ them having been mentioned a* likely

Centralization of effort was needed. become senators when they talked 
Even now there was evidence of an annexation. A commission of Cana- 
unholy rivalry among charitable or- 4lans together with Lord Herschkl was 
ganlzations as to whtdh should get appointed to deal with the trouble 
public money to spend. No sectarian oVer the Yukon boundary, but After 
body, whether Methodist, Roman Cath- fruitless endeavors handed back their 
olic or Salvation Army, should have commission to the foreign office. Af- 
Vhe- handling of such funds. ter consultation the Canadian Govern-

“So far as I know the city I have hunt made an agreement with the 
yet to learn that the civic department United States which many Canadians 
of public charities was of advantage thought was not in the best Interest» r 
to anyone except the promoters and of Canada.
their friends." Sliice the confederatlori of the dlf-

Somewliere in Toronto there were ferent parts of British North America, 
half a dozen disinterested, public- was brought about by the foresight^ 
minded men whom the.city might ap- Sir Joh" mhet’areat btates-
polnt as a board of commissioners, «tienne Cartier and other great etates-
They should be given what money the men, notonts oot o men not» ■
city had at it. disposal and should ^ beTches touched It
organize intelligence bureaus one In onA^hetr treJy blunder was to con- 
the centre of fhe city and others In wlth Germany and with the
the east, west, northwest and north- ”“gtl”n of trade preference within the 
east sections, all connected by emplre yir Charles Tupper, that great 
phone. The churches should contribute gtategman whom the Liberal press 
funds and furnish volunteer visitors were now beginning to praise, after sq 
and the whole city should be divided many years of abuse, pointed Out the 

The newspapers should juivafitages to farmers and producer* 
should o( a preference to the markets of Ger

many. The time came when it was a 
question of losing what rights We had, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Uw|-

I ’ Cantlaued •* Page S,

t
erlcan Falls.

The accident was one of the most 
unusual recorded to the long list of 
tiagedles at this resort.

Cameron was in the Insurance buei- 
and came to. the Falls by ap-

-
—

.White cause To Tighten Bonds.
A Paris despatch says:
President Fallleres, Premier Clemen

ceau and Foreign Minister Plchon held 
a consultation to-day relative to a let
ter from Emperor Francis Joseph, 
which was transmitted to the president 
yesterday by Count KhevenhuUer-Met- 
zsch, Austrian ambassador, and which 
Is understood to be identical with let
ters which have been transmitted to 
other chiefs of states, notifying them 
of Austria’s Intention, in view of the 
change in the situation In the Bal
kans, to "tighten the bonds" which 
unite Bosnia and Herzegovina to Aus
tria.

France Is disposed to not cautious
ly to this matter. If the Treaty of Ber
lin Is to be tom up the main fear is 
that this will be followed by a scram
ble for “compensation,” Greece claim
ing Crete, Italy Albania and other pow
ers seeking slmilarâ acquisitions.

Being personally largely disinterest
ed. France 16 In a position to enact the 
role 6t harmonlzer between the rival 
Interests. The first move Is likely to 
be a suggestion that any changes shall 
be In accordance with the diplomatic 
chart of the Balkans, laid down by the 
powers to 1878. The presence here at 
this time of M. Iswelsky, the Russian 
foreign mtoister> ls considered fortu
nate.

New 
Have it

me
ness m
pointment to meet Frank H. Fulford 
of Bellalr, Ind., and E. L. Tidball of 
Buffalo, Mr. Tidball being president of 
the American Surety Company.

The three men walked to the state 
reservation, and at Cameron's request 
sat down on the bank of the river 
close to the edge at a point that was 
very steep, Cameron selecting the spot 
that he might have an easy position 
for his feet, which seemed to trouble 
him, ...........................------

was a 
years In Japan.

For some weeks past he hag been 
filling the Zion pulpit Intermittently 
and his sermons have met with the 
popular approval of the parishioner». 
He has some Ideas of his own regard
ing the requirements of the modem 
audience. He believes that the morn
ing sermon should be of an evangelistic 
character for the building up of the 
Individual, while the evening service 
should be devoted to sociological dis- 

ln his own terms, "appll-

FATAL TALL FROM CAR,
i: Alex. Falconer. Walked Into Hospital 

and Deceived Doctors. I

Death from concussion of the brain 
In .St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday af
ternoon followed the attempt of Alex
ander Falconer to Jump from a mov
ing Dundas car to Rlchmpnd-street, 
near Sheppard, on Saturday evening. 
He was a widower, residing at 11 
Hepburn-street and leaves a grown-up 
son and daughter to mourn his un
timely end. He was 45 years of age.

He was sent to the hospital by the 
conductor and walked from the con
veyance Into the hospital and did not 
seem to be badly hurt until 3.30 Sun
day morning, when he became uncon
scious.

Falls Into River.
The three men remained there un

til nearly 6 oftflock and when their 
conference was completed, arose to go. 
Fulford and Tidball got up first, and 
as Cameron attempted to do so 
feet seemed to erive out under him

eussions or, 
ed Christianity.IT» ilEASES of MEN 

repepeta
leiunatlam 
iat Vitality 
il* Dleeaaee 
I due y AffeoVaa 
>ut If Imposet- 
»nd two-cent

AUTO WRECK'S HEAVY TOLL. .■f o his 
and

he toppled backward Into the swiftly 
rushing rapids. In a moment he was 
whisked seyeral yards out into the 
stream.

Fulford, disregarding the great risk 
to himself, plunged Into the river and 
attempted to get hold of Cameron, but 
without avail. Then occured a strange 
circumstance. A strong cross current 
caught Cameron and brought him to
ward shore, sending him with terrific 
speed Into the opening of the raceway 
that feeds the elevator o fthe Cat
aract Hotel. Down this sluiceway 
went the unfortunate man and before 
his companions could reach him, he 
was again shot out Into the river.

Attracted a Crowd. ..........J'
By this time the cries of the men had 

attracted a crowd, and Reservation 
Officer Tracy G. Levee, seeing the 
body coming down the rapids, waded 
out to meet It and was wlthli) three 
feet of Cameron when he shot by. The 
unfortunate man realized his plight 
and strove desperately to get to shore, 
but his frantic struggles were futile 
against the rush of the angry waters.

A moment later and he I had passed 
beneath the Goat Island bridge and 
all hope of saving him wa* gone. His 
two business associates and a score of 
others stood by powerleès to assist, 
and witnessed his plunge over the 
brink of the falls to eternity. The 
fcedy was not seen after It took the 
plunge.

Brewster Cameron came here two 
days ago and secured a suite of rooms 
at the Prospect House. He was of ro
bust build and aside from a slight 
weakness In his feet seemed to ex
cellent health. He leaves a wife and 

WRECK ON G. T. P. \ three children, one son and two daugh-
----------- tirs, to El P<so.

SASKATOON, Oct. 4.^(Speclal).— After telling their storie* to Super- 
Another bad smash «xurred on the G. ir.tendent Perry of the State Reserva- 
T. P yesterday afternoon, when an tion. Fulford and Tidball left the city 
engine and coaches Jumped the rails, for Buffalo. They were completely un- 

ay ami "as4a result an engineer named nerved by the tragedy, end Fulforch 
he Martin lies dead, and Conductor Cory who made such heroic, efforts to save 
:ox !md Brakeinan Vlsche are now to the Cameron, seemed on the verge of col- 

J hospital badly Injured.

NotTwo Deed, and Three Are 
• peeled to Survive.

MAHANOY CITY, Pa., Oct. 
an automobile plunge over a 25 foot 
embankment at Cprdon to-day Mrs. 
Peter Young and her daughter, Helen, 
aged 8 years, were Instantly killed, 
and her husband, Peter Young, and 
Peter Young, Jr., 6 years old, and Chas. 
Clark, a nephew of the dead woman, 
all of Ashland, sustained fractured 
skulls and Internal Injuries.

Little hope ls entertained for their 
recovery. The steering gear of th§ 
machine failed to work and In i his 
eagerness to apply the emergency 
brake, Mr. Young, who was driving 
the machine, put on the, power, which 
caused the car to veer and plunge Over 
the embankment. ,

4.—"In

id* - ni Ter-

1 p.m., 1 P.TC.
(j a.m. to 1 p.m. II DARING QUARTET 

ROB MILVERTON P.D
nd WHITE A small fissure was then discovered 

on the left side of the head at a point 
about on a line with the lop of his 
ear and extending over towards the 
éye.

«to, Ontario.

SEASES ■ 20 PER CENT. INCREASE.Alexander Falconer was a real es
tate agent and conducted a business 
at 22 1-2 East Dundas-street, West To
ronto. He was a man of exemplary 
habits.

Coroner R. J. Wilson will open an 
Inquest this morning.

Get $220 in Stamps and Cash and 
Steal Team to Make Escape, 

to Stratford.

BC7, Sterility, x 
m Debility, etc.

folly 
-8), Gleet anti 
re treated by 
twin (the only 
ure, and no bad 
fleets.)

Arbitration Board 1* Good to I. C. R.
Employe*.

The Dominion Government and the 
acting heaij of the department of la
bor, Mr. Acland, have, It Is report
ed to labor circles, the question up 
to them of «accepting or rejecting an 
award of twenty per cent. Increase to 
the stationgulerks and freight handlers 
of the Inbmhkmtol Railway! This Is 
«Hated to Ae the unanimous award 
made by the arbitration board. In 
which J. G. Q'Donoghue of this city 
represented Intercolonial employes.

RUSSELL IN LONDON.

LONDON, Oat. 4.—(Special.)—It Is 
understood that the Liberal candidate 
will be Frederick G. Russell, ex-mayor. 
He ’"opposed Hon. Adam Beck In the 
1905 election, and was beaten by about 
600 He is not on good terms with the 
lalxir -men, but they have a candidate 
of their oWn,'

or isuit of >

FAMILY NOT HELPING HER.
\ STRATFORD, Oct. 4.—(Special).—j 
Between 1 and 2 o’clock this mojning 
the postofftce at Milverton was en
tered by burglars, who, after blow
ing up the safe, got away with over 
*200 in stamps and *20 in cash.

They also broke Into the stable of 
the Queen’s Hotel.stole a team of black 
horses and a buggy belonging to Mr.
Pauli, and driving to Stratford, board
ed the 4i30 train for Toronto.

Neighbors living near the postoftlve 
heard an explosion about 1.30, but 
thinking the noise was made by a 
party of returning coon hunters, no 
attention was paid to it.

Immediately after the robbery the 
burglars drove to, Stratford and after 
tying the team to a tree on William- 
street, walked across the long bridge, 
thru town to the station.

Shortly before train No. 4 arrived
from the west a comparatively young into district». _______
man. dust stained, approached the  ̂a appeals ^nd ^
ticket office, calling for two should provide work, the same to be
for Toronto. He was followed by an- should^ r lnvegtlgat,on, to those
other with., the same request, indk at ^ the volunteer visitors certified f°Ur r’ to bed«ervtoï. ^ '

Mrs. Xe.blt Thaw Gives Out • Signed 
Statement.

DISEASES 
result of 

a or not. Ko 
■y used In treat- 
>t Syphilis.
SES of WOMEN 

Vroftme 
and all 

of the

SIR WILFRID DECIDES.rr

Convention Nominee Muat Give Wny to 
the Ex-Member. Oct. 4.—Mrs. NesbitNEW YORK,

Thaw in a signed statement given out 
by her to-night to the presence of her 
attorney. Daniel O’Reilly, makes! the 
claim that for the past two months 
Harry K. Thaw has not contributed to 
her support, andf contrary to, général 
opinion, no sum of money has ever been 
settled on her either by Thaw or by his 
family. ; ,

In her signed statement, Mrs. Evelyn 
that Harry Thaw's

or MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—(Speclar.I^Kr 
Wilfrid Laurier, who passed thru here 
to-day, fixed up a tangle in the County 
of Soulanges. At the convention Dr. 
Dauth got the majority, and the ex- 
M.P., Dr. Bourbonnais, would not 
agree. To-day Sir Wilfrid decided 
that Dr. Bourbonnais must be the 
candidate of the government.

Dr. Dauth has submitted to the party 
whip, but this does not heal up the 
bad feeling In the county.

There was a meeting of the leading 
Liberals held here to-day, when, the 
basis of an election organization was 
prepared. Hon. Mr. Dandurand, presi
dent of the senate, who has kept aloof 
from party gatherings for the1 past four 
years will. It ls understood, again en- 

; ter the arena and assist his law part- 
the minister of marine. In carry-

imotion
Yemeni*

above are the
:ica cf 246

AHAM.
Cor. Spudlea. i

Nesbit Thaw says 
“coke trust” income alone is *60,
* Mrs. Thaw, continuing, comment!» on

saÿlng:
“Thaw’s present mental condition 1» 
what It always has been and always 
will be.” and with it she makes the 
statement that it ls Incurable.

r purpof es, being 
ctors have made _ 
b t.’-t build»»**4 i 
î crowd to Wes-, " 
noon.. • ;!

aI • ,
■

condition,Thaw’s mental
T

yesterday com- ; 
I a charge of 
piro. John Tlnl- 

up in the same « 
n “the ward” a , 

Bed, he pleadlnff

i
ACCEPTS.

Rev. Alfred Gandler of St. Jatoes'- 
square Presbyterian Church yest 
announced to the congregation th 
had accepted the princlsalshlp of 
College.

I lng on the campaign. It ls also known 
that a secret executive has been ap
pointed in order that no one will be 
able to find fault with their way of 
ponducting the present contest.
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/zHamilton 
Happenings Umbrellas y

v
Renders of The World who iScan this 

column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper if 
they will say that they saw the ad
vertisement in The Toronto wona. 

-In this way they will be doing a good 
turd to the advertiser as well as to 

. the newspaper end themselves.

AMBULANCES.
The H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
'Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 83* 
College-street. Rhone C. 270. 

Bates a dodds. private ambu
lance. fitted fotth Marehail Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; SSI Queen W., Phone Park

FLORISTS.
headquarters fobWorld subscribers in Hamilton nre re- 

enested to register eomplnlnte as to 
•#>!«■• i -so in late delivery at the 
Hamilton office, room 7, Spectator 
«gilding.. Phone MS.

NEAL
FLORAL WREATHS. 672 
w. Phone College 373». U 
E. Phone Main 37J«.

Hamilton hotels? iThe greatest values In 
the country, made. In 
our factory on the pre
mises. Large assort
ment of handles, best 

and
Bar®

1HOTEL ROYAL CRN ACES.
BEE ROBT. HUGHES about Inltal* 

ling a- furnace in your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used. 371 Yonfre-strset. Rhone M.

r
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
62.50 -ind Cp per day.

\ ed-7
UEHTEEN III THE CELLS 
•ID SUNDAY NIGHT, TOO

t
American Plan.

UHL
_ fl TOO STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON, 304 Queen West.
Main 1703.BORDEN HID GREAT DIÏ rThgs.00'

HARDWARE.
MART. CROFTOtN. full stock of Hard, 

ware and House Furnishings, 20* 
Dundee", corner Arthur. Phone 
Park 2909. - ,

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., J 
126 Bast Ktdk-strest. Leading 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Her 
warp, 208 Queen W. Phone Mt.1 
1880.

Saturday’s Drunks Gathered in 
*^n Incendiary at Large?—Hon. 

Mr. Feilding Speaks.
J7Continued From Page 1. 181.EAST & CO., *■ ^butchers.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Qtieen 
W., John Goebel. College 806. 

ANTI4UE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182. j 

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, rfor 
everything required

great practical agriculturist, Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, Aaid we did not waijt any 
preference/ A treaty was arranged 
between Great Britain and Germany, 
with Canada the only part of the Bri
tish Empire outside the pale.

Wants No Concessions,
Canada sent a contingent to aid the 

motherland In -the South African war. 
In spite of the opposition of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Our men standing shoulder 
to shoulder won for themselves a re
nown which would never be forgotten 
In the British Empire. Afterwards, 
owing to the cost of the war, a tax 
on food products was enacted. It waa 
asked In the British parliament if there 
would be no exception In the case of 
Canadian products, and the lord chan
cellor replied no, that Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier had stated that Canada wanted 
no preference. j

These were conditions that would 
have to be changed..

"Believe me," said Mr. Borden, "that 
that great scheme of Joseph Chamber
lain’s will be brought about, not by 
the men of to-day, but In splite of 

-them.” ->
When the German trade treaty with 

Great Britain was abrogated on the 
request of Canada, and a new one 
made, Caifada lost the benefits of the 
old treaty and did not share in the 
benefits of the new, the bet result be
ing .that Canada was denied the Ger
man minimum tariff. If that treaty 
was denounced, as Lord Salisbury 
stated, then the government of this 
country was negligent and recreant in 
its duty. The German market was 
closed to Canadian goods, while Ger
man products come here to the value 
of many thousands of dollars under 
the British trade privileges.

What of the boasted French treaty? 
Up to the present It had not been rati
fied by the French senate, owing to the 
bungling of Messrs. Brodeur and Field
ing in giving out a misstatement as to 
tile nations which, under the favored 
nations treaty, were Included In the 
privileges offered.

1ns i , LIMITED
300Yonge Street

t
kr

-HAMILTON, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Sat- 
Vfflay night the police raided an alleged 
disorderly house at 46 West Canon- 
street and arreted Blanche Smith on 
the charge of being the keeper, and 
JSymond Davis and JameB Almas as 
frequenters. An opium pipe was pick- 
5" up in the house. The cells were 
crowded to-night wijh some eighteen 
pztoioners, a majority of whom are 
charged with being drunk and disord
erly. Ed. Webb, Toronto, is charged 
Htih being disorderly on a G.T.R. train. 
—The authorities think a firebug was 
at work last night and this evening, 
far the firemen were called to two 
Bases, the occupants of which Were 
absent. The first call came from 35 
gSlw-street,. the home of James Oil
man n. The damage was slight. The 
itepartment also had to attend to a fire 
à,t J. Johnson’s .house, 72 Cherver- 
ztreet. , .

' Alexander Milne, Stony Creek, died 
suddenly Saturday evening.
* Hon. W. 8. Fielding, finance minis
ter. addressed a fair-sized audience In 
Association Hall Saturday evening. As 
tô the Crow's Nest Pass episode, neither 
Hon. Chas. Tapper nor Hon. George 
E. Foster had found fault with the 
deal, nor had R. L. Borden, who was 
a, member at the time. If the govern
ment was giving away $2,000,000, what 
kftid of a man was Mr. Borden when 
he did not raise his voice In protest? 
He admitted that the grant to the G.T. 
P. was larger than the estimate which 
bad been given by an appointee of the 
Conservative government. The Increase, 
was accounted for by the fact that the 
cpst of labor and material had ad
vanced. P.' D. Crerar, K.C., presided, 
and the Liberal candidates spoke brief-

& wear 
in a cViHERBALISTS.

ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cure* 
varicose veins, swollen. Inflamed# > 
ulcerated runnlrtg legs. Money re
funded If misrepresented. Alver, 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
3. W. GEDDEB, 431 Bpadlna. Opeq 

evenings. Phone College 500. i.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. J

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale amt 
Retail Tobacconist, J.3B Tong»*' 
street. Phone M. 4648.

ROOFING.

I
to do masMiry, 

concrete and eicavatlon work.
CARPENTERS. ,

W H ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto, 
Ont. v

Vi this,MEETINGS.

edlyNORTH TORONTO 
ELECTION

J 1

'3i- CAFE. V 
ORR’S t RESTAURANT, 

and partake Of the ‘life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pur» wa
ter. Best 26c meals. Special Sun
day dinner 36c. Entrance, 44 Rich- 
mond-street East; also at 46 Queen- 

street East.
FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.

W. SNODDEN. Flour and Feed, Coal 
and Wood. 68 Arthur-street, Phone 
College 2217. .

| LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STO£B. 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 496». 
ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
and Lombard. 

. Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2737.

LUNCH AT ViciAMUSEMENTS. WANTED ànd CuPublic!* meetings will be held In the 
Interest* of , „ "

Hon. Geo. E, Foster
Liberal-Conservative Candidate 

for North Toronto,
XS FOLLOWS I

PHONES MAIN
3000-3001

MATS. SAT. end YuiS.

ROYAL
LEXANDRA A i-/

MtOffice and warehouse flat, down
town district, in the vicinity of Bay. 
Wellington or Adelaide Streets! 
ground floor, front suitable for office 
end rear for warehouse, with front and 
back entrances.

Address-—

PENFOLD ADVERTISING 00.,
107 St. James St., Montreal, stating 
rent.

GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, «to,1 
Adelalde-streefl"

Metal Ceilings, 
Douglas Bros., 124 
west.

i
X Bit Co 

GoodyiTYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITE»/ 

and Supplies. United Typewriter 
Adelalde-etreet.Imperial OperaCo. .Co., 7 East

WINDOW CLEANING. 
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANINGS ' 

CO„ Limited, 306 Yonge-street, 
Main 1418. __________________ -

.r, Oct. 8—Broadway Hall, 450 
Spadlna Avenue.

Oct. 10—-Cumberland Hall, 
er of Yonge and Cumberland

Thuradi 1
—IN—

The International Musical Comedy 
Success

2corner ChurchSaturda 
cori
Staéfcta»

Thursday, Oct. IK—Association Hall, 
corner of Yonee, and McGill Street». 

Saturday. Oct. 17—Dougrla» Hall, cor
ner Bloof and Bathurst Street».

Bluche
1

—The- 
Belle of New York

HELP WANTED.9USIKMI FBHJOWALS.
■rfSsTîîOWËLL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
M. famous life reader, never falls. 416 
Church-street. *df

oXLMISTRI - MADAME DUMOND 
JL reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on buetnese and marriage. 122 Me- 
Caul-street. ______________________  *«7

rtVT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-BEND 
-tilth date and 10c for wonderful horo

scope of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 
Lexlngton-a venue, New York.

■* 6
A SALARY OF $40 TO $100 A WEEK-*! 
A A business that will bring you this, 
much can be started on $600; be lndepen< 
dent. Write ue for particulars. Cana
dian Mall Order House. West Toronto. ,

edtfl

riOLLEGTORS AND CANVASSERS,
V wanffltt. The Big Cities’ Realty *, 
Agency Co., Limited. 6 College-street. 196 ■

/CONCRETE LAYER OR FINISHER.
V Apply on job, corner Gerrard and 
Pape, city sidewalk. A. Johrston.

TVNINO ROOM GIRLS WANTED AT 
A-7 Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,, 
Sept. 14th, 1908. Apply to Matron. ,

TYENTAL STUDENT. GOOD OPERA-f 
-L-7 tor, for Toronto office. Box 64, World.

If
welts ai 
boni in

> BUSINESS CHANCES.In addition to the candidate, other 
well-known speakers will address these 
meeting!*. A BUSINESS THAT WILL BRING 

A you from $2000 to $5000 a year, and 
can be started small In your own home. 
Write us for free particulars. Canadian 
Mall Order House, West Toronto.

, Night-»*$1.00 to 26c;Box Seats$1.50 
I. Mats. 60c to 26c; Box Seats $1.00

Starting Saturday Matinee,
«•The Wizard of (The Nila.”

DOORS OPEN 7.30 P.M
;1 edttf Oct. 10,Come>arly and bring your friend*.

tpOR SALE—$2000, A LIGHT MANU- 
i lecturing business; goods sold In all 
faifcry goods and departmental stores; no 
opposition; orders In hand over $700; rea
son for selling, owner hasn't time to de
vote to It. Apply to Box 46, Brantford, 
Ont

Worth
PRICI

iy.
PUBL IC MEETING PRINCESS ‘Z&r

—- MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY,

FIRST TIME HERE ^ri^.Mo,t
GUS end MAX ROGERS present lhem«eWe« In

- / ■ S. L. Latidors, the L*tbor candidate 
ifi East Hamilton; started a series of 
ofièn air meetings Saturday evening. 
He said that J. 11. Eastwood would be 
only a puppet It the hands of the Lib
erals, while Samuel Barker, M.P., was 
a1 friend of jme railway corporations. 
W. J. Hevey and John Kennedy, To
ronto, and Allan Studholme also spoke.
'The widow and family of William 

Mâiloney, who was killed in the T., H. 
A B. wreck, have been paid a sum 
equal to two years’ salary. The deceas
ed was an employe of the Interna
tional Harvester Wcrrkg^whlch on Sept. 
1 started a benefit -for Its employes. He 
had paid only one month's due,amount
ing to 80c.

A brother of James "Shea, who was 
Injured with his wife In a runaway ac
cident at St. Louis, has been advised 
that the Injuries received by Mr. and 
Mrs. Shea, are not serious.

Dave MacDonald was arrested Satur
day on the charge "of Interfering with 
the police.

The Dominion rail wav commission 
will hold a session hei'e on Oct. 13 to 
deal with the application of the city 
for an order compelling the T., H. & 
B. and C.P.R. to erect a bridge over 
their tracks at Gartlf-street.

Aid. Bailey, Dickson and McLaren 
are all in the field as njayoralty candi- 
dûtes.
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VETERANS’ SCRIPT.
—BROADWAY HALL, 450 

Spadlna Avenue,
Industry Sacrificed.

“How will that treaty affect us? 
How will it affect our wine growing 
industries? If our Industries are to-be 
protected, why was this particular one 
sacrificed for supposed benefits? Messrs. 
Lancaster, Smith and Lalor pleaded in 
tfie house for the Interests of this pen
insula, but. in vain. In looking over 
the work /6t those treaty makers I ask 
you are 'you satisfied with their re
cord?" -

The tariff question was oriefly touch
ed on. Mr. Borden repeated his decla
ration for an adequate protection 
which would use our natural resources 
and raw materials at home, and so 
build up Canada as a great industrial 
and agricultural country, and he ac
cused the Liberal leaders of using the 
cry of protection or free trade to suit 
the exigencies of the moment and of 
the locality. "Let us give our laborers 
employment at home, a fair wage- and 
freedom from competition with foreign 
laborers, and so build up a strong, vir
ile population," he said.

Touching the immigration issue, Mr. 
Borden said Ontario, .Quebec and the 
great west could offer homes to great 
numbers of people, but quality must 
toe considered before quantity; we 
should "permit the entry of people only 
of good physical and moral qualities.

Continuing, Mr. Borden spoke of the 
trouble with Japanese immigration. In 
1895 Sir Charles Tupper had insisted 
on a clause-In the Japanese treaty 
giving the government of Canada pow
er to restrict Immigration. The Lau
rier government had put it aside, »tho 
twice warned by Great Britain, and 
the result was the humiliating spectacle 
of a Canadian minister going to Japan 
and begging for restriction.

An Isaac That Didn’t.
Mr. Borden, then rapidly went over 

several points of ,argmment. Sir Wil
frid LOurler had once -proposed to make 
the all-red route an issue in this cam
paign, thinking he had originated the 
scheme of a fast transatlantic service. 
But It was soon discovered that of pri
mary importance was better freight 
and cold storage facilities. The Con
servatives recognized the great im
portance of the transportation problem 
and were ready to : do their utmost in 
solving it. When the transcontinental 
railway was proposed, they-mid not 
oppose it, tho they strenuously oppos
ed the contract under which It was 
proposed to construct the road. Mr. 
Borden spoke also of the charages of 
Hodgins and the engineers of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, and repeated 
some charges against the government 
allowing camp followers and middle- 

to run away with the substance 
of the country, concluding with the 
remark that surely the people of Can-' 
ada had the right to demand common 
honesty and decent expenditure from 
the government of their country.

Hnnmi cm Immigration.
Hon. Mr» Hanna followed with a 

sharp attack on the Immigration 
policy of the government, saying that 
he had not and could not say a word 
about decent white Immigration.

Mr. Lancaster dealt with the Nia
gara power question. He said Mr. 
Aylesworth had introduced a bill re
lating to the export of power to the 
United States. Mr. Lancaster had 
moved an amendment that no develop
ing company should get a license to 
export electricity unless1 provision was 
made for the protection of the needs of 
Canadian industries, but this was votr 
ed down. Mr. German Wjas absent 
from the house when this Important 
discussion' was on.

ÇSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-EX- 
change free Information ; purchasers 

secured. Madden. 428. Traders' Bank.
"PRIVATE! FUNDS WANTED FOR 
A our client* on first mortgage, real 
« *1 ate securities. The Big Cities' Realty , 
& Agency Co., Limited,-6 College-street.TROGERS BROTHERS 

IN PANAMATUESDAY, OCT. 6,8 P.M. S
AGENTS WANTED. f>OOD GENERAL—SMALL TOWN, 

VJT near Toronto. No washing. Good 
wage*. Box 60, World.

riOOti POSITION (ANTWHERE IN 
Ontario) Is offered by company es

tablished over fifty year». Young me* 
recently graduated preferred.
World.

AClèlNIST» - REEF AW AT FROM 
j»A Torontoi Strike on. *4 -

A GENTS WANTBD^NEW LINE—RB- 
A ferencoe required. Call 6 p.m., E. A. 
Hemphill, Falconer H

BOARD AND ROOMS.
ed .SPEAKERS:

Shaw, Esq., Liberal Can
didat*; North Toronto.

T. C. Robinette, Esq., K.C., Lib
eral Candidate!! CentreToronte.

Messrs. J. A. Macdonald, H.H 
Dewart, K.a,and George Wilkie. 

Com* and bring your friends.

Smartest Singing and Dancing Chorus 
Ever Enlisted for Musical Comedy. 
NEXT WEEK—WILLIAM GILLETTE

AND BOARD IN HIOH- 
ti-an- 
Glou*

R class pension, permanent and 
aient. Church cars from station. 9# 
cesler.

otel. edW.
ed LOST.

T^OST—THREE ^D OLLA It BILLS ON 
AJ Bathurst car or Front-street. A. 
Spencer, 14 Sanders-avenue.

Box 83,
ed25-50GRAND MATINEES 

WZC.&SAT.
THE BIO OPiSATIC EXTRAVAGANT*

LEGAL CARDS.
/Surry,' eyre! ô’cônnor,- wal- 
\J lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 28 
Queen East, Toronto.____________■BABES In T0YLAND

New Ysrk produc'ion end cas: complete. 
Next W-ek-THunsTON THi Magician. capable of getting 

Box 67, World.

STRAYED.

Û TRAY ED—ON TOWNLINE EAST TO- 
►D route, light red cow, with star on 
forehead, dehorned, milks out of six tSbts, 

- strayed away about three weeks ago. 
Joshua^Leacft^^8712

BANDSMEN WANTED.

rx/ANTED - MEMBERS FOR A GOOD 
m winter’s practice. . Weston ' Town 
Band. Practice every Thursday night 8 
o’clock In the town hall. H. Rhodes, sec
retary. 1234667

results need apply.TfiÉANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
u Solicitor. Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street Private funds to loan. Fbon* M.CENTRE TORONTO MAJESTIC amnadtz^av

THE CREOLE 
SLAVE’S REVENGE

X*7ANTED-FIVE CARPENTERS,TWO 
boilermaker*, three firemen, two ex

perienced married men for farms. Verity. 
ol Slmcoe-street, Toronto.

$044.MEETINGS IN THE INTEREST OF
GIFT 
NIOHT 
FR DAY 
OCT. 23
Next Wfek—’’The Convict and the Girl.’,

TAME* BAiRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- O tor. Patent Attorney, etc-, I Que boo 
Bank Chamber». East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money te
Loan. i

T. C. ROBINETTE
HOTEL y-TXT ANTED — POSITION AS 

tv manager or day clerk; can give best 
of references ; fifteen years’ experlenc. 
Box 46, World.

-Will Be Held At— 
BROADWAY HALL, Spadina-avenue. 

Monday, Qct. 6th.
MASON] fc HALL, Queen and Bathurst- 

stvc-el6, Wednesday, Oct. 7th.
LABOR TEMPLE. Church-street, Friday, 

Oct. *h.
Promlfieut gentlemen will address the 

meetings,
Chair :jjaken 8 p.m..

York Pioneer andWstorloal Society
BROCK—SIMCOE—TECUMSETH.

The Régulai* Monthly Meeting for the 
dispatch! of business will be held in the 
Spciety’sl Ijtoom, Canadian Institute, 198 
College-Street, on Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 1908, 
at 3 p.m. Your presence Is respectfully 
requested. Address by the Hon. E. J. 
Davis, Newmarket. Committee will meet 
at 2 o’djpck. Wm. Rennie. President, 136 
Adelnldti-street East; J. Harvie. Treasur
er, 529 Confederation Life Building, H. S. 
Matthews, Secretary, 5 Chlcora-avenue.

-QRISTOL A ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
Jt> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

CTAR FOR
L*TAGE Always Fille* w levcly Wemas

Dally Bargain Matinees. A Good Seat 25c
YX7ANTED FOR CANADIAN PACIFIC 
TT Railway—Locomotive fitters, ma
chinists, boilermakers, blacksmiths, 
sprlngmakers; none but those holding 
satisfactory credentials need apply to 
Room No. 712, Traders’ Bank Building, ed

-I Robert Simpson was! sent down for, 
montlls 0I> Saturday lor stealing 

$22 from John Carson.
The Ancient Order of Foresters sev-, 

eral hundred jstrong, with juvenile 
branches', marched to Dundurn Park 
this afternoon, headed by the 91st Band 
4, fi-vlce was held, and Rev. „ . 
iPhllpott preached. A collection in 
of charity was taken up.

The New Arlington.
?°.4.opPn, for h’181101,8- Complete new 
building, home; coirjorts, very central 
Excellent culaihe. Terms *153 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son, Pa inters, Decorators 
Paperhungers. 163 King St. West.

Miss Bied
business' 'chancesSAM DEVJERE’S CO.

AMATEURS A-PLENTY FRIDAY.
j

No wondet 
States waa 
—but denied ] 
snore. Boclet 
have enterta 
quently indti 
Mrs. J. Bord 
J. Gould, Ml 
Oliver Iselln 
ken and ma 
with fifty otl 
lasrt April an 
necklace, a 
Mrs. Georgy 
was stolen 
apartments

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TWDWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 
D Chartered Aocountanta, 99 King-it. 
West.

TXAIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
SJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4, World Office, Ham
ilton.

ed

gHEA’S THEATRE HOTELS.
P. W. Matinee Dally, 25», Evening», 23c 

Week of Oet. 6. 
Adelaide, Eleanor Falke, Stuart 

Barnes, Majestic Musical Four, Clement 
& Co., Bellong Bros., W. E. Whittle, the 
Kinetograph, Jean Marcel's Boa Re
liefs.

fTIHE DROVERS’ EXCHANGE, PHI- 
X vate Hotel; firet-olaee accommoda- 

. Moderate rates, $1.26 per day. Spe
cial attention paid to visitors and drov
ers. Phone Park 1473. Prof, A. C. Mor- 
row. 663-6 ^elllngton-street West.

TIOMINION hotel, queen-streetU Bast, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

and 50c.aid
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. FARMS FOR SALE.

tlon
CICARBORO PROPERTY-TWO 
IO houses with quarter-acre lots.stablea 
and fruit trees. Apply A. Willis. Mal
vern. ed7

CSMALL, COMPACT LITTLE FARM, 
near Toronto West, good buildings, 

orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smlth Com
pany, 34 Yonge.

.
ed?

Geo.
-LLi...- 'l-lfJ.''___U1.L.L_
SCRIP WANTED.ritHE PROPERTY SITUATED TO THE

X east of the River Humber, pehig part_____________________ _______________ __________
VnrlOtVnnwnnd..40(hil !ffWni?.hlP WANTED-A FEW SOUTH AFRICAN
SliTîk... n1,î1.eUliïmh?r plggery' VV volunteer scrip; must be cheap. Ad- 
containing three-quarters of an acre^ rirAnn t t whito as Nnrthumhpriand-it more or less, according to a survey and El, ûit H Northumberland st., 
plan made, which can be seen at the of- uuelpl ’ unt" 
flee of the underelgned; also one brick 
clad house, situated on or near the said 
property, which said House must be re
moved. Address by letter to Edwin R.
Rogers, Inspector Prisons and Public ‘
Charities, Parliament Buildings, Toronto,
Ont.

G‘¥.M25A,S2iK'"Se»i
one-flfty and two per day; special weekly rates. \
TT OTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND

ty rates, 

per day. Centrally located.

PRESIDENT SHOULD KEEP OUT . “CASINO GIRLS” H&iflSu-
EXTRA — Fitzg-bboa - McCoy Trio — Friday 

Amateurs. r

J Mas,Participation of IervMldent Arthur Waw 
i ('ondeuiuod.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct.- 4.—Mr. Bryan 
gave out the following statement to
day: ..

"When I criticized the president for 
using an office] which belonged to all 
the people' as à party asset, I did not 
know that I was using language so 
inuoh like that which had been em
ployed before, but my attention has 
been called to an editorial in The New 
York Tribune of Oct. 25, 1882. It criti
cizes President Arthur for taking part 
in the campaign in behalf of the Re
publican ticket,, and says:

“ ’Why should he assist in the cam
paign of any party? He is the pre
sident of the whole country and not 
the manager <lf elections in any part 
of It.’

"This Is completely in harmony with 
my criticism Chat I am glad to endorse 
it, altho it wafe not brought to my at
tention until to-day.”

ATTORNEY t.ND MOULDER 
\ INDEPENDENT CANDIDATES

' BOSTON, Mass., Oct.y i.—Wm. N. 
Osgoode, a Loivell attorney, and Robt. 
J. 'McCartney, a moulder, of Fall Riv
er, were nominated for governor and 
lieutenant-governor respectively, by 
the. state convention of the Indepen
dence League, i held In Faneuil Hall 
yesterday. ’

FE^ST OF ATONEMENT.
Hebrg

BÜ
- ARTICLES FOR SALE. •Thé houi

Day of.NVqrshlp for 
! Over.

wa World A GOOD STRONG HEAVY TEAM OF 
A horses, 7 and 8 [years old. Apply Wll- 

W. Smith, Moosley-street, Aurora.

A UTOMOBILLS—CHEAP—TO MAKE 
A room for new models. Several se
cond-hand. thoroughly overhauled and 
fully equipped cars. In first-class condi
tion. Among them Russell 4-cylinder: 
Cadillac "F,” Ford runabout. Napanee 
Bicycle and Automobile Works,
AoMiioS SENS* KILLS AND DE
AD a troys rata, mice, bedbugs; no small: 
all druggist».

■ In cooking i 
accompanyii 
looted from 
which Is tre 
one of the 
the State»:

For gtei
Take sum 

It with a b 
■pice and ai 
fire till hot; 
and just let 
yolks of eg 
thyme and 
nutmeg, an 
thick. Serv

ANDt
week-HAMILTON

JOÔKEY 
CLUB

f ALL MEETING SPECIAL TRAIN
Dlrsct I» Track

RACES frld
The Day of Atonement, the most im

portant houiday in their ’calendar. Is 
being celebrated by Jews all over the 
world from sunset last evening Until 
sunset Jo-day.

This day occurs on the 10th of the 
month <ff Tishri and \Vith It the peni
tential term, which begins on New 
Year’s pay, comes to an end. Ac
cording to ancient tradition the Book 
of Life, is closed for the year on the 
Day of (Atonement and the fate of all 
the tribe of Israel is sealed. All other 
feast a lid festival days are unimport
ant wh^n compared with Yom-ha- 
Klppurtm. or Yom-Klppjlr, and the 
Jews v,:ho do not observe it are con
sidered |py their Brethren lost to their 

writer In afo article on the 
Jewish ["festival season says:

While the Feast of Booths, 
over, ■ ]the Feast '!* of 
Puri ni,
.festivals

. I

AHT. f

J. Palntmr.
street. Toronto

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms 14 West King- POWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 

A King; dollar-flfty. John Latttmar.TO-DAY3 Leave* Teroate at 7
1 O’CLOCK BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.ARTICLES WANTED.

QTAMPà WANTKD-QUEBEC TER- 
^ centenary jubilee Issue, used collec
tions, odd lota. Marks. 414 Spadlna. To
ronto.

ADMISSION
Including 

Grand Stand

-4Continues TUI
OCT. 10. $1.00 A MBRICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 

A Hard and pool tables, on time from 
3120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Bailee - Cullender 
Company. Established sixty years New 
show rooms. Dept. A, 67-71 West Adelaide, 
street. Branches: Montreal, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver.

/CERTAIN TO DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 
on one particular Cobalt stock; free 

Information. Box 58, World.

fNREAT BARGAINS IN UPRIGHT 
pianos, exchanged with us by their 

owners, who have purchased the great 
player-piano, the Autonola. We hare 
planoK by such well-known maker» as 
Chlckering, Knabe, Helntzman. Kara, 
Packard, Kranich and Bach, Schlrmer, 
Tiffany, Erhaft, Voae and a dozen other 
good makers. Prices are «way down as 
we need the. room for the display of Au- 
to.iolas. We accept easy terms of pay
ment. If In need of a piano don’t fall 
to look through Our bargain room; or
gana and square pianos from six dol-
Youge-street®611 Warero0nl8’ 146
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gogues of the country on Saturday and 
Sunday. In the . orthodox houses of 
worship, where the customs of ancient 
times are still adhered to, the men will 
wear their shrouds and sandals. In 
these synagogues the 
tir.ued until late in the night and will 
begin again before daybreak, and con
tinue uninterruptedly until sunset.

All adults and all 
thirteen years of 
from food and drink for twenty-four 
hours. This abstinence is absolute, for 
not even a drink of water may be 
taken until after the last prayer has 
been recited. The houses of worship 
of the reformed congregations will also 
be opened continuously, but the regu
lar services took place last evening, 
this morning, this afternoon, and 
a memorial service at the close of the 
day, The members of the reformed 
congregations do not adhere strictly 
to the customs, which make it com
pulsory to fast, and rhost of them go 
to their homes for their midday meal.

The thousands of Jews In America 
who are unaffiliated with any con
gregation will worship In temporary 
synagogues which are organized an
nually for the accommodation of such 
people.

DYEING AND CLEANING ed7
faith.

MEDICAL.Send
now

your Suits and Household Goods 
before the Rush.

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

PHONS MAIN - 4761 - 4762

Pass- 
Lights and 

as national and historical 
representing conditions 

and .commemorating facts of a 
by gong past, will, in the course 
of time, necessarily disappear from 
the Jenvlsh calendar, dragging with 
them .perhaps even the awe-irispjr- 
ing Rpsch-ha-schonah ; while the 
synagogue of thp future will vainly 
try to save the Sabbath from its 
absorption, in one way or the 
other, by the Christian day of rest, 
the Ybm-ha-Kippurim, being 
ed Ini the psychological needs of 
man, will survive as long as the 
Jewish community shall maintain 
Its independent religious existence. 
Servlqes were held in all the syna-.

services con i' iB. SNIDER. SPECIALIST — 8TOM- 
ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 

organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
end women. 46$ Bathuret-street, near 
Bloor. * udt

*.S£!?5!ALI8T' diseases
~ Ol men. *» Carltor-etrset. fl

Goods eent for and delivered.

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON&CO
103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO.

Express paid one way on out Of town 
orders. 138

children over 
age will abstain

ed OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

glsüill
$30 up; parlor organs, various stvU* Hv 
all the noted mak<t^s, at one-third oiieln-

cycle Munson. *43 iVonge-stTML A

SMITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDERSlices Æwlm ,0h,U,t0n’ B‘rrl*t«rA
Vs

EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG WOMEN’S" 
CHRISTIAN GUILD

19 and 21 McGILL ST., TORONTO

PATENTS WANTED.root-i rooms. 'After you:] 
ed with a 
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thirds milld 
boll eight 
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previously 
them out J 
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good'quanl 
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then put I 
off the otl 
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I upon thed 
^ while. I
[• Take sd

• end rub

YVANTED-LNP ORM ATION RBGARD- 
tng good patent which would be 

money-maker. Only Invantor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need
RMWWBoxG9SlAPriR^ter.1N.Ye!,CrtPtIOn-

When You Travel, Take the Rest.
Always select a double tracked line 

when you can have a choice, and avoid 
delays. Travel in Pullmans t>r the 
handsome buffet library, parlor cars, or j
parlor library cafe crirs now operated vniii» ni n,Trn
on all principal Grand Trunk trains j TUUK BLOATED STOMACH 
to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, i3 due Ho-the formation of gas caused 
Mcntreal, Detroit, Chicago, etc. The by indigestion. The one relief u Pol- 
freputatlon of the Grand TAink dining 
car service for having the best steaks, 
and chops Is known to all experienced 
travelers.and It is a pleasure ta enjoy 
while riding at a 50 to 60 mile grait 

(Over a smooth roadbed. A well serv
ed meal in a beautiful car with up-to- 
date service, spotless linen, handsome 
dishes and silver. You make no mis- 
take in traveling by Grand Trunk.
Full information at city Office, north
west corner King anà Yonge-street*.

If .

EVENING CLASSES MONET TO LOAN. J
t■ CARTAGE ANEW KTdVUGR.

TMPERIAL Î5TORAQE^AND CAflTAGU 
1 Company M Furniture and piano» 
moved, packed à and stored by 
perlsneed worimTsa. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone Col leg 8 607.

T CANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Bay-street Broker“' A“euc>r' Limited. 166In English, Commercial Work, Do

mestic Arts and Science, First Aid, 
Home Nursing, Elocution, French, Es
peranto, Entrance Work, Matricula
tion, Physical Culture, etc., etc.

son's Njervlltne. 
cures.
troublé."! writes Edward Rawell of Ro
chester, "and was in great distress. 
My stoljnach was bloated and I had 
risings Cf gas. Half a teaspoonful of 
Nervilinjr fixed me up In a few min
utes.” No household Is safe without 
Nervlline. Just the thing for emerg
encies, Ihight sickness, ai\d sudden 
cramps; Sold In large 25c bottles 
everywhere.

In two minutes It 
!I was taken 111 with stomach

ex-

■ The Borrower»' 
Law lor Building. 4

JEWS TO OMIT FAST. DAY CLASSESit personal pro 
strictly con 
Agency. Llm 
King-street

Bilal0 
iikd. is 
West.

ÜTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
^Sr.,ï,rr^OVTlnf’ th*.ol<Je»t and most r»- 

Le,ter Silage and Cartage. 
8pa<ll na -avenue.

t ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 4.—The 
rabbis of St. Petersburg have recom
mended that the Jewish population dis
regard the customary fast of Tom 
Klppur, on Oct. 5, because abstinence 
Is favorable -to cholera, 
mendatlon le said to be without prece
dent

In Physical Culture, Wednesday 
morning. Special" Exercises for ladles. 
Saturday mornln 
School Children’s

»,
g and 
Classes.

afternoon.7!C. rrrv. postlethwaite. -.sal ks-S..JS5. ®r-“- “ ”5-

KKVoîâF?5'-

3a MRS. H. B. SOMERSThis recom-
housb moving.

Physical Director
136. 4 Phone Main 1634. TTOU0E MOVING AND RAISIN»XL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jerrie-steeeL *
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W CHAS. M. HENDERSON & GO.
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE °' 

"Six New Solid Brick.Houses
A grand opportunity to seenre a lovely home or e fine rentable

PrOPTherh"s,e"Tt*o bS'^ld are Noe. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 Wolfrey Avenue. 
This Street runs east from the head of Broadview Avenue. The loca-

from cars, 11 minutes to Queen and Yonge Streets.
Tfie houses are newly built ahd ready for occupation; they have six 

rooms all modern conveniences, such as gas and electric lights, three- 
piece nickel-platedfplumblng, clothes closets, summer porches, good 
pantrle*. sldeboardVullt In from kitchen to dialing room, a great con
venience; large verandahs, Improved furnaces, divided concrete celrare, 
side entrances, concrete walks to front. These houses are well and 
Substantially built and located In a fine residential section.

They were built to suit the requirements of the man who desired a 
first-class home with all Improvements at a low price. If you are look
ing for a home it will pay you to come and examine these houses. It 
you are Investors, this Is an opportunity for you; being new houses, 
no repairs will be required for ten years. Terme easy.

This Is an unusual opportunity to purchase first-class property.
DONDate1ot sale, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 1», at S- o'clock, on 

the premise», Wolfiiey Avenue.
TAKE BROADVIEW CARS. , ' j, »*

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
AUCTIONEERS.

/
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% “DOLLY VARDEN” AND FOOT-RITE SHOES FOR MEN

TO BE SOLD IN 14 DAYS

v >
h y>.

/
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tone M.
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1

West;

EVERY PAIR OF SHOES IN THE STORE REDUCED
.* • . ■ X ■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ! ’'Z

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE SHOE BARGAINS 
THAT MAY NEVER OCCUR AGAIN

Men’s Fine Shoes at Prices to 
| Ensure Speedy Clearance.
The values are unmistakable, The regular

niped

Bargains That Will Interest Every 
Woman in Toronto

The graceful styles, coupled, with the sturdy 
of the Dolly Varden Shoe, have placed them 

in a class by themselves.
It is only an extraordinary instance, such as 

this, that makes it possible to offer them unreserv
edly below regular stamped prices.

If Hard, 
fis». 20* 

Phono

e co., :
Leading

I Hard, 
fe Mull*, prices—as fixed by the makers—are sta 

the sole of every shoe, thus enabling you at a glance 
to see the genuineness of the reduction and the sav
ing td! yourself. :

onwear
This store had but one reason for its existence—to introduce Dolly Varden Shoes 

to the women and Foot-Rite Shoes to the men of Toronto and surrounding districts. It 
was opened because thp manufacturers were unable to find a dealer at that time who 
would carry the complete range of styles and sizes prior to a demand being created for 
the Shoes with the public. Now, however, we haVe completed negotiations with a promi
nent merchant to handle Dolly Varden arid Foot-Rite Shoes in their entirety in^this city. 
With an established agency to promote our interests, this store has fulfilled its mission. 
Hence the reductions offered on present stock, and the agent appointed wished to start the 
new agency with an entirely new line of Dolly Varden and Foot-Rite Shoes. So every 
p^ir of Shoes in this $28,000.00 stock must be sold within 14 days.

r cure* 
iflamed,
ney re. 

Alver,
i

$6.00, $7.00 and $8.00i $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00
I 380 pairs Ladies’ Patent Kid. Gun Metal Calf. French Calf and

S Vici Kid Boots, in laced and buttoned. Goodyear welts, high military 
/ ànd Cuban heels, in a variety of styles and shapes. r

1 240 pairs Men’s Patent Russian Coltykin, Kangaroo and Velour 
Calf Boots, in laced, Blucher and buttoned, medium and stout fall and 
winter walking soles, Goodyear welts.

. Opel* \
00.

S i

le en 
Tong** Now $4.95d\ Now 3.75 $5.00 and $5.50'V ri $4,00 and $4.50

\ "7 400 pairs Ladies' Velour Calf. Chrome Kid an Genuine Pat-
!.. ml Coltskin, in laced and buttoned, Cuban and high military heels, 

Goodyear welts. In all the new fall styles.
t ' ■

r 196 pairs Men’s Patent Russian Coltskin, Box Calf, Wax Calf 
and Velour Calf Boots, in single and double soles, heavy shank, damp- 
proof and Goodyear welts.

.IOHT8, 
is, etc,' 
ie-streefl’ V COMPELLED TO VACATE PREMISES ON OCTOBER 24th.> I ’ Now $3.95

380 pairs samples Men’s, all size 7, in tan and black, mostly 
guaranteed waterproof shoes. A saving of 40 CENTS ON THE 
DOLLAR IN EACH PAIR.

Every woman loves-a bargain. The store is full'of them. Here are a few pointers $
aZRITE 

pe write Now $2.95■t
1 $3.50

280 pairs Ladies’ Vici Kid and Patent Kid Boots, in laced and 
Blucher styles, Goodyear welts, light walking and medium soles.

Now $2.45

J Misses’ and Children’sBoys’ and Youths’CANING^ 
;e-streeti '

High-grade “Dolly Varden” and Little 
Red Riding Hood Shoes, in patent, gun metal 
and fine French calf; spring and built heel, 
orthopedic last— *

$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00
Men’s Patent Russian Coltskin, Gun Metal Calf and Velour 

Calf, Goodyear welts.

/ High-grade Foot-Rite Shoes, in patent colt, 

box calf, velour. calf and vici kid.

Regular

Mow,.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
1800 pairs of Ladies’ Oxfords, in tan and black, Goodyear 

welts and the light hand-turned sole. You will find the newest 
tions in this assortment.

WEEK-» 
you this 
indepen- 

Cana- 
ironto.

... 3.00 3.50 and 3.75

2.25 2.45 2.75
Now $2.95 and $3.751.75 2.00 2.50 and 3.00crea- Regular

Now..,. 1.15 1.35 1.75 2.25 $1,750
_ _ „ Worth of Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers,

CLOSES 9 P. M. clearing at FACTORY PRICES.____

edtfl Now $1.95, $2.45 and $3.75r>X; 
$1,750

Worth of Ladies’ and Misses’ Rubbers, clearing at FACTORY 
PRICES. * !

i
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sjer, S'. T. James and George Rath- 
bone. The organ Is distributed on either

talned some words that appeared only 
a lew times In the Bible. Able to save 
to .the uttermost meant completely, en- i 
tlrely, perfectly. In St. Luke, xtil.a 
11, tne woman Who for 18 years naU 
been unable to completely* lift herse it 
up. It Is related, was given vigor and 
power by Jesus. He was able to give 
the same restoration spiritually. It 
we believed this more earnestly we 
would never give anyone up, but take 
part In seeking to save the lost every-» 
where.

The afternoon service was attended 
by. the Sunday school adule Bible class
es and choir,anda suitable address was 
given by Rev. Principal O’Meara, Wy* 
cliffe College. The sacrament of bap
tism was administered at 4 o’clock.

In the evening His Grace the Bord 
Primate was fortunately able to . be 
present, tho unable to preach in thé, 
morning, as had been hoped. .

An eloquent sermon iwas preached 
Rev. Canon Cody, D.D., St.Paul’s.

Rev. Mr. Skey read a letter from the 
former rector. Rev. J. McLean Ballard/" 
who was unable, from the stafe of hi», 
health, to attend. -

The musical portion of the service 
was under the charge of E. W. MllhfJo, 
who presided at the organ, an excellent 
three manual Instrument by Breckle* 
and Matthews. The canticles were sung 
to settings by Tours, the Te De urn by,

anthem,

ed above the altar. Windows 
also been presented by GeorgeNEW ANGLICAN CHURCH 

IS STATELY EDIFICE
Irish crochet lace. She held a bouquet 
of mauve orchids, and the same rare 
flower was copied Into her lace hat, 
which was plumed with paie blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Clover left on the 5.20 
train for Niagara Falls for the first 
part of the honeymoon, and will return 
to town in a week for a short stay, 
their passage to England being engag
ed on the SS. Caronla, sailing on Oct. 
17. The bride went away In pale blue 
broadcloth, the long cut-away coat 
having large fancy buttons and sou
tache braid as finishings. Her hat was 
also of the broadcloth with feathers and 
velvet to match, and she wore an er
mine neck scarf.

David Rutherford of Owen 
Pound, grand registrar of the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, A., F. and A. M., 
In the Province of Ontario, accom
panied by his wife, was the guest last 
week of his sister, Mrs. Wm. Hagey. 
IvOgan-ayenue. Mr. apd Mrs. Ruther
ford are just now celebrating the 25th 
anniversary of their wedding by visit
ing friends and relatives in Toronto 
and Hamilton.
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li, two ex- 
ps. Verity, taide of thé chancel. Opposite the chan

cel in the eastern arm of the Maltese 
Iwhich • forms the design of the

t
HOTEL 

i give best 
experlenc.

cross
building, land Over the main entrance. 
Is the gallery. Here are accommodated 
the orphan boys and girls from the 
Protestant 
road. |

"Suiter i little children to come unto 
me” Is the only motto displayed, this 
being on- the beam under the organ 
pipes outside and north of the chancel. 
The pulpit is of n^at cut-stonfe, with 
brass rails, and the lectern Is a brass 
standard. The pews'are quite open and 
of plain but comfortable design. The 
Isles are spacious dnd carpeted. The 
cost q 
$60,0001

!

sx1 z Formal Opening of St. Anne’s Yes
terday Morning Attended by 
Overflowing Congregation.

Orphanage, Dovercourt-/those that will nqte rub, peel and take 
throw them into 

When all are

PACIFIC) 
:ere. ma- 
icksmlths,
) holding 
apply to 1 
hiding, ed

-Miss Barrymore's Friends.
No wonder society In the United 

States was shocked at the reported 
—but denied—remarks ofEthel Barry
more. Society women in N*w York who 
have entertained Miss Barrymore fre
quently include Mrs. John Jacob Astor, 
Mrs. J. Borden Harrlman. Mrs. George 
J. Gould, Mrs. Robert GÔelet, Mrs. C. 
Oliver IseJln, Mrs. S. Stanwood 
ken and many others, 
with fifty others, made up a fund only 
Jast April and replaced a valuable opal 
necklace, a legacy from her mother, 
Mrs. Georgia Drew Barrymore, which 
was stolen from Miss Barrymore’s 
apartments a few weeks before.

out the gills and 
water as you do them, 
done, remove from the water and wipe 
dry, put them in a saucepan with a 
handful of salt and some butter and 
stew until done, shaking them often to 
keep from burning. Drain from their 
liquor, and when cold wipe dry and 
lay them closely together in a pot until 
it is full. Then clarify butter, let it 
stand until almost cold and pour over 
the mushrooms;- when cold cover them 
with a cloth and make air-tight, as 
you use them, wipe them clean from 
the butter and stew in a gravy as if 
freshly picked.

1 /
1

St Anne Is the patron saint of Can
ada, and the story of the shipwrecked 
Bretons who first raised a fane to her 

visitors to St.

;
Mr.■3E, PHI- 

commoda- 
day. Spe* 

and drov* 
l. C. Mor-

1
the chuvch is placed at abouthonor- Is familiar to 

Anne de Beaupre. St. Anne is the tra
ditional mother of the Virgin Mary, 
and hqs always been dignified In church 
history. The opening ol' -the new church 

Gladstone-avenua for the 
has

Men- 
These women. Archdeacon Armltage of St. Paul’s 

Church, Halifax, who preached the 
serin oh, took for ' his text Hebrews, 
vlL 25: "He is able to save them to 
■the .uttermost that come unto God 
by Hihi, seeing He ever ltveth to make 
Intercession for them.’’

God had permitted them ere ever 
they celebrated the(r jubilee as a con
gregation to raise another church to 
the honor of God and His Son, and the 
archdeacon ' rejoiced with them that 
God had permitted j them to ga so far 
in the work committed to their hands. 
They had sublime: courage and the 
spirit of hopefulness whlVh enabled 
them to look out Into the world of ac
tion and bring to consummation such 
a noble work. i 

The archdeacon recalled the fact that 
Phillips Brooks had selected the same 
style of [architecture for the beautiful 
Trinity Church in Boston, and he was 
glad that they had gone back to thej 
ancient Greek fashion.

In one of the MaHometa'n mosques of 
Constantinople?, he : related, there ru” 
arounrf the dome in ancient Greek 
characters, unintelligible to those who 
worship there, the : words of the text, 
"Come unto Me all ye that labor and 

d I will give you

edlst. f
.-41-STREET 

dollar up.
v

edifice on
expanding congregation which 
worshipped for 45 years In the 
structure, now to be utilized. as a 
schoolhouse, was a notable event in 
the progress of church work in the 
west end. In the five years in which 
Rev. Lawrence E. Skey, M.A., has beçn 
rector of the parish no part of the city 
has grown more rapidly than the dis
trict between Dundas and Bloor and 
west of Ossington-avenue. Yesterday 
.morning the new church, which seats 
1500. was densely crowded and proba
bly 2000 people listened to the service.

The mosque-like Byzantine design of 
the church, with Its magnificent dome, 
is very attractive. The white brick 
front, with the two breast-towers of 
the entrance,1 makes a fine appearance 
on Gladstone-avrnue, the church not 
being oriented. The huge dome is sur
mounted by a Maltese cross, lighted 
at night by electricity.

Within, the church is severely classic 
In Its simplicity, the great sweeping 
curves of the dome-supporting arches 
giving an appearance of greAt strength. 
Most of the windows are plain, but all 
of the stained glass windows have been 
removed from the old church and plqc-

mrGEORGE, 
flrst-olaae; 

■ ■ we»k- In Society* old
V Mushroom Receipts. MONTREAL’S SENSATION.lAt St. Andrew’s Church on Saturday 

afternoon was solemnized _the marriage 
of Miss Florence Eliza Helen Bell, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bell. 
and Charles Matthew Clover of Chan
tilly Btdston, Cheshire, Eng., eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Clover of 
Westfield, Birkenhead, Eng. ■

The ceremony was performed by Prof. 
Ballantyne with the full ritual of the 
Church of Scotland. A mixed sur.pllced 
choir met the bride on her arrival at 
the doors of the church, and preceded 
her and her six bridesmaids up the 
aisle singing, "We Lift Our Hearts, O 

Dr. Norman Anderson was

1 *
■ AND
:ht, steam 

Brady.
The . housewife In search of novelty 

in cooking will find suggestions in the 
accompanying recipes. They are se
lected from an old-time cook book 
which is treasured by a descendant of 
one of the oldest colonial families In 
the States:

For Stewing Mushrooms (1744).
Take some strong broth and season 

it with a bunch of sweet herbs, some 
epioe and anchovies and set it over the 
fire till hot; then put In the mushrooms 
and just let them boil up. Add to the 
yolks of eggs with a little minced 
thyme and parsley and some grated 
nutmeg, and stir It over the fire till 
thick. Serve ;it up with sliced lemon.

Pickled Mushrooms (1744).
Put your - mushrooms Into water and 

wash them clean with a sponge. Throw 
-them into another bowl of water as fin
ished. Then put In a pot some water 
and a little salt, and when It boils up 
put In the mushrooms. When they 
•boll up skim them clean, and then take 
them out and put again in cold water 
with a little salt. In -this , let them 
stand 24 hours, then put them Into 
white wine vinegar for the time of one 
week. Then take the pickling fluid 
from them and boll it very well with 
pepper, cloves, mace and a little all
spice. When your fluid is cold, put It 
to the mushrooms In the glass or pot 
they are to be kept in, keep them air
tight. If the pickling vinegar mothers 
•boll It again. If preferred you may 
make your pickle half white wine and 
lhalf white wine vinegar.

Another (1744.)
’After your mueshrooms are well cleans

ed with a cloth or sponge In salt and 
water, boll some milk and water (two- 
thirds milk) and put them in; let them 
•boll eight or ten minutes, then drain 
them in a sieve, and put them Imme
diately into cold water that has been 
previously bolléd. When cooled, take 
them out of It and put them into cold 
boiled vinegar and let them stand 24 
hours. Make a pickle fiuid with white 
wine vinegar, a few -blades of mace, a 
good quantity of whole peppemnd sliced 
ginger; boll -this, let It get cold, and 
then put In the mushrooms, draining 
oft the other vinegar first. Put them 
into wide-mouthed glasses, with oil 
upon them; they will keep a great 
While.

Man Charged In Court With Sickening 
Crimea. Macintosh; the offertory 

Stainer’s, “I am Alpha and Omega, 
and the closing anthem, Bellerby s new 
composition, "Surely the Lord/’ sun* 
for tho first time In Canada, The solos 
and quartets were admirably taken oy i 
Mrs. Allan Farquhar, soprano; Mill 
Ethel Jenkins, contralto; A. B. San
derson, tenor, and J. R. Slack, bari
tone. The choir is a mixed one and 
surpliced. _____

A Stylish Pleated Skirt.
IN AND
:lal week. MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—The city Is still 

discussing the discovery that a score 
of nien belonging to excellent French-, 
Canadian families have been banded in 
a club strangely like the “Knights of 
the Round Table,” whose members dis
graced Germany and » steeped them- 

I selves in Infamy»
Four prisoners came before Magis

trate Bazin In the court of arraign
ment—Joseph Hetu.an Insurance agent; 
Joseph Bouthlllier, a bookseller on St.

Victor Michaud, aUas

I No. 5986. This graceful walking 
skirt Is givfen. the fashionable close fit 
abqut the w-alst by the pleats being 
stitched to deep yoke d'epÇh, and allow
ed to flare below that point in well- 
pressed folds, thus producing the ne
cessary fulness at the lower edge. 
The, design Is suitable for broadcloth 
panama, voile, mohair and English 
suiting. For 26-inch waist measure 
6 3-4 yards of 44-inch material will 
be required.

Ladles’ Pleated Skirt. No. 5986. Sizes 
for 22 , 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32-inches waist 
measure.

A pattern of this Illustration will be 
mailed to any address qn receipt*of 
10 cents in silver.

Be sure and state size required.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required.
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HARMSW0RTHS IN B.C.Father.”
at the organ, and while the guests were 
arriving played many nuptial melodies. 
The decorations in the church were 

elaborate and transformed It into

BIL- j 
time from 
laloon fur* 
uon bowl- 
• Collender 
sar*. New 
t Adelaide. 
Winnipeg,
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Purchasing Extensive Timber Aren# on 
Vancouver island.

VICTORIA. B.C.. Oct. 4.-The Harms- 
^ publishers of The 

London Times, Daily Mail and othôr 
newspapers, are buying 150 sections of 
timber limits <m Vancouver Island,» | 
thirty-five sections having already been I 
bought in Quatslno district, and op
tions on thirty-three more are being , 
arranged, which will be bought if satis
factory. This is their first investment 
in British Columbia, tho they hav)B , 
large holdings of pulpwood limits- 
Newfoundland and New Brunswick 
and contemplate entering Ipto active 
competition with the paper trust.

Leigh Hunt, former financier of Seat
tle, is also acquiring fourteen sections 
of timber on Vancouver Island.

very 
a winter garden.

The bride was escorted up. the aisle 
on the arm of her father. Her robe 
was of heavy double duchess satin in 
ivory, and was in the fashion of the 
day—simple and classic in ltnf,. with a 
long train. The skirt, wjiich was slash
ed up on one side, was swathed by a 
twisted sash, falling from under.a higli- 
waisted coatee effect In Venetian rose 
point, which had been on her mother’s 
wedding dress. Long sleeves of ruffled 
chiffon had a jabot of «the same lace 
down the back seam. -The tulle veil 
was arranged <rtfer a high coronet of 
white heather and orange blossoms, 
aqd a" magnificent showyr of white or
chids, wtiich, with a diamond necklace 
and a silver-fitted traveling bag, was 
the groom’s gift to the bride, was car
ried. Mrs. Bell's present to her daugh
ter, a diamond bracelet,-was also worn.

With the exception of the bride’s little 
sister, Miss Aimee Bell, who was in 
white. Broderie Anglaise, with hair 
wreath of white clover and a bouquet 
of same fashioned in the shape ST~ a 
bell, all the bride’s attendants were 
dressed alike in cream broadcloth, 
handpalnted around the hem and up 
the middle of the back with American 
Beauty roses. Their white corded silk 
hats were faced with black velvet.whlle 
a ruchlng of tulle and Prince of Whales 
feathers completed the trimmings. Long 
black velvet streamers, starting at the 
back, passed :once round the throat and 
fell to the Mem of the skirt In front. 
Each carried a huge armful of Ameri
can Beauties and wore the groom’s 
favor, a gold bracelet set With emer
alds and pearls, except In the case of 
the little girl, who had a miniature;of

■iDenls-street;
Bee ton, an actor of the Pari si ana The
atre/ and Joseph St. Pierre, a Canadian 
Pacific Railroad clerk. They pleaded 
not guilty to the astonishing charges 
against them, and the case will come 
up fbr trial on Oct. 8.

The four, it is charged, were associ
ated with Dr. J. W. Geoffrlon, No. 1219 
St. <batherlne-street, who pleaded guilty 
recently to like accusations and was 
remanded. Dr. Geoffrlon was president 
of the club, whose members addressed 
each other as do nuns in a convent. 
Mysterious rites werç celebrated at the 
club, and orgies we 
the guests were youths. One of these 
told his parents what he had seen, and 
the discovery of the band's existence 
followed. .

■ worths of London,are heavy laden

His text, said the preacher, had a. 
strong and beautiful meaning. It con

ed?
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BOLTOH, Oct. 4.—Bolton Fair will 
be held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and promises to be better than ever. 
All lovers of good horses should not 
miss this fair. " A special train will 
leave Toronto (Union Station) at 12.30 
on Wednesday and call at intermediate 
points, returning after the concert. 
Reduced rates.

• 1 Searched at Asylum, Four Bank Bosks 
Are Found.

DETROIT, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Nellie Bishop 
was committed to the Wayne County J 
Asylum at Eloise yesterday. It uras 
not known that she had any money, 
but as is customary a thoro seardh wâs 
made of her person bÿ the matron. Be- , 
sides about $20 in cash, four bank books 

discovered, showing that she had 
of $2240 to her credit. j

Three of the books showed balances 
In the Dominion Bank, Windsor; the ; 
Hamilton Savings, and In the Dominion 
Postofflce Savings Bank,Guelph branh, ! 
and a small amount In a Detroit tank.

*. . . . , _ , _ Mrs. Bishop has awn in Hamilton. !
ANN’S ANGLICAN CHURCH, Gladstone Avenue wri Dundaj St. home was in Mllïoî-d. Oak

the bride given her, and wore it as a
In order of -pendant on a gold chain, 

precedence they were as follows: Miss- 
Alberta Greening, Miss Edna Cosby, 
Miss Mabel Lennox.- Miss Florence 
Crawford.Miss Violet Maulson and Miss 
Aimee Bell.

R. A. King of Liverpool accompanied 
Mr. Clover from England to be his 
groomsman, and the usher, were Wil
liam Temple, William Greening. Ed
mund Foy, Harold Suydam and White- 
ford Bell, brother of the bride. Each 
received a present of a gold match
box from the bridegroom. After the 
deremony the guests, who numbered 
nearly two hundred, adjourned to 106 
St. George-street, where Mrs. Bell re- 
ceiv
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'KILTIES FOR WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG,Man.. Oct. 4—A High
land regiment has be-en organized here,, 
with D. C. Cameron, the Liberal.can
didate In Winnipeg, as colonel.

Manager iMcHaffle of the Home Bank 
Is to be major and Lieutenant-Gover
nor Sir Daniel McMIHan and W. M. 
Whyte, the second vice-president of the 
C.P.R., will be given offlaW #.-«itions.
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id Cartage, I
To Pot Mushrooms. ,

' Take some of the best mushrooms 
*nd rub them wU#- -, —doth;

l them, wearing cream 'silk net 
satin, with heavy trimmings of ST.O'
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
NAME...............................................»

ADDRESS....................... ......................
Sise Wanted—(Give nge ot Child's 

or Miss' Pattern).
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Racahall Chicago 5. Chicago 3 
UdMHJdll Pittsburg 2. Detroit 1 Golf Rugby & jTies in 

Foursome Red Ga•••

y \
2

? NOTE AND COMMENT Chicago Cabs and White Sox 
Win Their Games oo Sunday

ALL SAINTS ININ BY 2 T01 fmiip id Exhibition Riiffhv LOSE BOUND BY ONE BOAL dU > f -f,™ ^ ,Games Decided on Saturday
-home» Rennie promises to make good 

Our statement that he Is the champion 
skip of this bo-ellng year. His long list 
of successes was capped on Saturday by 
defeating a hand-picked Royal City rink 
at "Guelph, the Toronto rollers being up 
at bne time 12 to 1, and the Rennies like
ly Jiad compassion on their opponents, 
who added 13 more before the finish. 
Score :

Toronto Granites—
IW. J. A. Carnahan,
C. O. Knowles,
Joljn Rennie,
Thomas Rennie,

.

T TEAMS WILL PLAY? And W. H. Care 
on Saturday 
Aimce C Be 
Card for Mont

Chicago or New York In National 

League Against Detroit, Cleve

land or the White Sox,

Malvern Are Intermediate Ontario 

Football Champions by 3 to 2 

—The Game.

w - . f
Guelph—

W. Purcell,
R. Chapman,
E. J. Present,
W. Buckingham,

skip........................22 skip ........ ..........
The green was perfect. Barker of St. 

Matthews, plays the champions to-day on 
the' Granite green.

Pittsburg is Knocked Out of Pen
nant Race and New York Still 
Has Chance*

1 j HAMILTON, Oc 
« 1 extra large attenc 

ton race-track Sati

Detroit Loses Tho Killian Only 
Gives One Hit—Cleveland and 
St, Louis Tie.

RUGBY SCORES. 
InterprovlnclaL

—Senior—,. sj 
Hamilton 42, Argonauts 8.
Ottawa 13, Montreal 2.

I —Intermediate—i 
Dundee 52, Argoa 0.
Hamilton 23, London 7. _

—Junior—
Petrolea 17, London 0.
Hamilton 16, St. Jeromes 7. .»•
Dundas 62. .Argos 0.

Ontario Union Junior,
Eurékas 19, Capitals 8.

-Exhibition- 
Varsity 13, T. A. A. C. 12.
Hamilton Cubs 16, St. Jeromes T. -j

Tigers Trounce Oarsmen 42 to 2 
and Ottawa Beat Montreal in 
Opening Intermediate Struggle

Tvy.v~h
1;

14 3 one thousand com I 
■A by two special tij 
■ just abfllurilSr’fect 

I best, as was evil 
■ -made by J. H. Ma 
i colt, Simcoe, wheij 

f 1 race, a 6 furlongs d 
I j ly. The racing wJ 

interesting. The 
■day, the Autumn 
three starters—La 
W. H. Carey. The 
contest, keeping I 

and one

I kv 1 NEW YORK, Oct 4.-With the close of 
play for the season only two days away 
in the American League and three In the 
National League, the outcome of the 
race In each league still hangs In the 
balance to be decided by the games yet 
to be played. Never have the finishes 
In the two big baseball organizations been 
so close and exciting and never has the 
Interest In the game thruout' the country 
been kept at such intense pitch to so late 
a date. Thé contest narrowed down sev
eral weeks ago to three clubs In the Na
tional League and four in the American. 
St. Louis was eliminated from the Am
erican League fight not long ago, 
Detroit, last year’s championship team. 
Cleveland and Chicago were left to fight 
it out for final honors, 
main contestants for the flag 1 
games to be played Monday 
Tuesday, with Detroit still holding the 
advantage as a result of Its six-point 
lead over Cleveland. In second place, and 
bine over. Chicago, in third. -In *11 pro
bability It will take the last day’s games 
to decide which shall/be the ultimate win
ner and the contender against élther the 
Chicago or the New York National 
League teams for world’s championship 
laurels.

The National League battle is all but 
decided. To-day's decisive game In Chi
cago put Pittsburg out of the final reck
oning and left Chicago assured of more 
than an even chance with New York for 
the landing of the flag In -the senior or
ganization, It being Impossible for New 
York to do more than tie the, Chicago 
team. It would do that by winning all 
three games. It is scheduled to play with 
Boston, on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday. ,

Which two teams will fine up for- the 
world's championship fight may not be 
decided until the last of the present week 
or .possibly the first of the week follow-

Before a splendid crowd at Sunlight 
Park Saturday the All Saints, city in
termediate champions, and Malvern 
Ramblers, champions of the Midland 
League, battled for the intermediate 
championship of Ontario. The weather 
was Ideal for football and the specta
tors got their money’s worth.

The championship game was preced
ed by a Toronto League game In the 
Intermediate section between All 
Saints and Shamrocks. The game was 
a good exhibition, the teams being 
very evenly matched, the result being 
a Jle—0-0.

In the big game Malvern won the 
toss and kicked south. The play was 
from end to end, both the goal keepers' 
having opportunities to show their 
calibre. Referee Givens kept the game 
Clean. There was not a serious foul 
during the whole game. The first half 
ended without a score.

'CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—Pittsburg was to
day eliminated from the National League 
pennant race when Chicago scored a 6-to- 
2 victory before a crowd declared to have 
been the, largest that ever paid to see a 
game of baseball In the world. It Is said 
there were 30,247 paid admissions. To
day’s. game was the final one of the sea
son for Chicago and Pittsburg, while 
New York has three more to play, all 
with Boston. If one of these games Is 
not played by reason of the weather, or 
for other cause, or If Boston wins one, 
the pennant will go to Chicago for the 
third successive year. By winning all 
three New York will exactly equal Chi
cago’s percentage of .641. To-night Chi
cago leads the league with .641, Pittsburg 
Is second with .636, and New York, which 
did not play to-day, w]th .633. The story 
of the victory Is a simple one. Chicago 
garnered twelve hits off Willis and Cam
nltz and Brown allowed Pittsburg but 
seven. The contest was cleanly waged 
thruout. The umpires' decisions were 
questioned only once, and this In orderly 
fashion, despite the intense suppressed 
excitement under which the •players work
ed. The score ;

Chicago—
Sheckard, l.f. ...
Evers, 2b...............
Schulte, r.f..........
Chance, lb............
Howard, c.f.........
Hofman, 3b.
Tinker, s.s............
Xllng, c.................
Brown, p. ............

Totals ....................... 34
Pittsburg—

Thomas, c.f.
Clarke, l.f. ..
Leadh, 3b. ...
Wagner, s.s. .
Abbatichio, 2b 
gtorkè, lb. *....
Wilson, r.f. ...
Gibson, c.........
Willis, p.......... .
Camnltz,
Kane x -

i CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—Chicago defeated 
Detroit 3 to 1 In the opening game of the 
final series here to-day, which makes 
It possible for the local team to win the 
American League pennant. To do this 
CMcago must win the remaining games 
from Detroit, while Cleveland must lose 
one game to St. Louis. By reason of 
the Cleveland-St. Louis tie to-day these 
teams still have three games tp play. By 
winning all of them Cleveland would get 
the pennant, regardless of the outcome 
of the Chicago-Detroit series. By taking 
one of the remaining two games from 
Chicago Detroit will win In the event that 
Cleveland drops one to St. Louis.

The outcome of to-day’s game therefore 
makes the finish of the American League 
race, narrower and more exciting than 
ever.

President Comlekey said that the at
tendance at to-day's game was the larg
est that ever had been within the south- 
tide grounds. Chicago’s victory was re
markable In that Chicago scored all of 
her three runs, without even the sem
blance of a hit. ; In faqt. Chicago made 
but onq hit during the game.

The game was a pitcher’s battle be
tween White and Killian. The latter let 
the victors down with one hit, but lost 
the game as a result of bases on balls 
and errors behind him. 
j- In the opening Inning Hahn drew four 
bails. F. Jones attempted to sacrifice, 
landing the ball a few feet In front of 
the plate. Schmidt got, the ball and 
threw to Bush, but the shortstop was too 
far from second base to catch Hahn 
both runners were safe.

Isbell advanced the runners on a sacri
fice, Dougherty bit a hot one down to 
Downs, but Rossman dropped the throw 
and Dougherty was safe, while Hahn 
scored. Dougherty then stole second 
base. Davis sent a high fly to McIntyre 
and Jones tallied, while Dougherty went 
to third. Parent walked and on a double 
steal, Dougherty scored. Crawford start- 

ninth ïer Detroit by accepting a 
base on balls, we.it to second on a field
er’s choice and scored on Schaefer’s hot 
drive to right. ’The score:

BOLE.
Chicago ................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 (1 Ox— 3 1 1
Detroit .................. 00000000 1— 1 5 2

Batteries—White and Sullivan; Killian. 
Suggs and Schmidt. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Connolly.

> -—Close Game at Rosedale.

The Rugby season was opened In To
ronto on Saturday, when Varsity and T. 
A. A. C. played an exhibition game at 
Rosedale, the collegians winning by the 
close score of 13 to 12, after being behind 
at half-time, 9 to 3. Altho delightful wea
ther prevailed, Only a handful of specta
tors were present, and,. considering the 
earliness of the season, they were treat
ed to a good exhibition of' Rugby, the 
kicking of Morrison and Gall and the 
bucking pf Mara and A. Austin being 
some of the features.

Several accidents occurred thruout the 
game, Lawson, the Varsity centre-half, 
being forced to retire in the first half, 
while Coryell was relieved at half-time 
by Faiilds. In the last period on a line 
buck by T. A. A. C„ CaptiUn Moon Lee 
and Park had a head-on collision, Lee 
celvlng a six-inch cut on the side of the 
head that opened up the scalp, he retiring 
for the rest of the game, Dixon taking 
his place.

Varsity won the toss and elected to play 
with the sun In their eyes. T. A. A. C. 
kicked off, and in a few minutes Morri
son dropped a goal. However, Immedi
ately after the kick-off Gall dropped a 
goal for Varsity, evening ttie score, and 
so the score remained till nearly half
time, when on a kick by Morrison, which 
Newton fumbled, Mara secured, going 
over for a try, which was npt converted, 
making the score 8 to 3 In favor of T. A. 
A. C. A rouge by Newton added another 
P°*ht for T. A. A. C.. the score being 9 
to 3 when the whistle blew for half-time.

- Varsity did all the pressing on resum
ing play intfie last period, the résuit be
ing Duncanson went over tor a try. which 
was not converted. T. A. A. C.‘ bucked 
up, but the best they could do was- a 
rouge, and a touch-in-goal, making the 
score 11 to 8. A lot of loose playing gave 
Varsity the ball on the 20-yafd line. They 
gained their yards on bucks,; and Cassais 
completed the Job by bucking over for a 
try. It was not converted.

For the remainder of the game T. A. A. 
C. had the ball In Varsity territory, a 
kick by Kent over the line resulting In a 
rouge, altho Kent had an excellent oppor
tunity to kick a goal, but instead kicked 
over for a rouge. T. A. A. C. were still 
one down, but Varsity held the ball, and 
on a kick by Gall, Morrison: after being 
tackled, tried to pass to Kent, Varsity 
securing the oval near mid-field, with but 
a minute to play. The teams :

Varsity (18)-Newton, back; Park, left 
£a!î; ^Law*on- centre half;' Gall, right 
half; Coryell, quarter; Shaw, right scrim
mage; Bell, centre scrimmage; Patterson, 
left scrimmage; Klngstone/Pearson, In
side wings; Lee, Cassels, middle wings; 
Duncanson, Ramsay, outside; wings.

Toronto A. A C. (12)-Morrlison, back ; 
S.1-8"1 • ]e{t half; Kent, centre half; 
Clark right half; Rat I ■ bun. quarter! 
Mack, right scrimmage; Nastolth, centre 
scrimmage; Green, left ^-Scrimmage; 
Crooks, Holden, Inside wipes’ A. Clark- 
î?n’™MSra’ m*ddle ‘wings; G. Clarkson, 
H. Clarkson, outside wings.
B^McArthur" W B" Hendryl Umpire—J,

<o b That tenpin bowling will be more popu
lar than ever is apparent by the 
new leagues getting Into line, 
htewd alley proprietors see In organiza

tion: the only way to get the money. They 
should also remember that printers’ Ink 
costjs money.

I many
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T3te regular season of the National 

Baseball League wound up yesterday in 
the west, while several games remain In 
the east, including three, Boston at New 
Yofk, and still the pennant Is undecided. 
Should the Giants win these three they 
will tie with Chicago, who knocked Pitts
burg out of the running on Sunday. That 
tie game between Chicago and New York 
may yet figure lii the result. This will 
be determined to-day. Meanwhile the 
Chicago Cubs are on top of the heap, with 
Pittsburg next and New York No. 3. The 
Pirates’ only chance is for New York to 
loss one to Boston and secure the tie 
game by award.

In the American the race la nearly as 
close.

With baseball centres everywhere 
cited over the outcome, no wonder the 
fails in the five interested cities are dippy 
on the finish. The Sunday attendance at 

' the Pittsburg game in Chicago of over 
thirty thousand Is all the more remark
able because Detroit played the White 
Sox at the American League grounds, 
where there was also a record crowd. As 
Detroit has two more games in Chicago, 
It looks quite probable that the two Windy 
City teams may again contest for the 
world’s championship, as they did two 
years ago. However, Cleveland, with 
three games against St. Louis, seem to 
have a trump card.

Then there is the racing game Just as 
popular as baseball. Two full trains of 
excursionists pulled obt for Hamilton on 
Saturday, where the races close next Sat
urday. They had return tickets and rode 
hack. How would a two weeks’ meeting 
following Hamilton do at, say, the old 
Newmarket track?

OPENING ROUNDS OVER NETS) l but
’ The opening rounds of the men’s handl. 
cap and open events In the Varsity tenntg 
tournament were played, on Saturday. To
day the novice and ladles’ open single* 
will commence. Entries for the othan 
events will be received until this evenlnà—
£y„th,e Secretary' B. G. McMillan (plytfS*
Coll. 2478), or at the Varsity courts. Sati 
urday’s matches resulted as follows .-V 

Men’s handicap—Trees (scr.) beat Rich* 
ardson (minus half 16), 6-1, 6-2; Me.
Eachren (minus half 40) won from Whit» 
side (scr.), 6—4, 6—1; Hetherington (scr) il winner,
won from L. Green (plus half 16). 6-4, JL caused a roar of a
6- 0; Coyne (minus half 16) woi from «T CareyStamford (minus half 16), 7—6, 7—6 KerL- *Küï.ere
wan (scr.) won from McMillan (m inïïs < Th* ,1îetplK°îia^
half 32>’.d**au,t; Coyne won from Ker- « miles, had but ft
wan, 6—3, 6—2; Nprthey (minus half IS) 1 t to the top-heavy 
won from Urquhart (minus half 15), 6-6, struggle with the
7— 6; Hooper (minus 15) won from Willane ! the-Cat. Bllberr
(scr.), 6—8. 7—5; Brown (plus half 16) ' and Byzantine
won from Whlttemore (minus 16), de-, Stone early in tit
rauit. v*. ] r> -et former
. Men’s open-Armstrong beat Thomson. i —«T „„ odds-on
9—3. 6—2; McKentie won from FrankeL ! : vas6-3, 6—2; Langmuir won from Horning ,1 b0eS
6-3, 7—6; , Carlyle won from Mills, d£ : j finish second a
fault; Northey won from Wlllans, 6—3. ; 1 outsider, Manhei
6—0; Hetherington won from Whitt*» i -If the race after re
more, default. * . if from Garner,and

The draw for to-day Is as follows s "ll color filly negotie
10 a.m.—O’Grady v. < Coyne (open), G„ 113 3.5. The tal

?re”1 -Y- M1oE“hr?n (open), Le Mesurler Jf and hard In thistor“C(no™ cel(handlcap)- Bhalr ?' 8tam- | was well played «
U a.m.—Hodgson v. Carlyle (novice), S

Woollatt v. Armstrong (handicap). P. T. § Tw»1'e ordina
Kerwan v. L. Green (novice). Trees y. 3 Starter Dade In tl
Waters (novice)-, Saunders v. Hebden * 6 furlongs dash, v
(novice). * year-old gelding

12 m.—Whlttemore v. Whyte (novice)!," * lte. He made go<
Brown v. Northey (novice), McEachren e over Tartar Maid
Vi>^™ erT^*«n (h?n<llcal& . • ando by half a le

2 p.m.—Le Mesurler v. Woollatt (open), * The last race o
Hodgson v. Phalr (open), Kingstone v. ,, n„ *u- ,llr
Scott (novice), McMillan v. Hetherington. # MIm C^tesbr

3 p.m.—Ladles open—Miss Alexander y, Miss Catesby,
Miss Knox, Miss Ireland v. Mrs. Cooper.
Miss Spencer v. Miss Darling, Hodgson v 
v. Langtnulr (handicap).

4 p.m.—Miss McLaren v. Miss Moves 
(open), Miss Masson v. Mrs. Cox (open),
Northey y. McMillan (open), .Wlllans y.
O Grady (novice).

These clubs re
in the 

and
the one 
Gauntlet fUjlshed 
second, but Red 
front of Carey 
coming up on th 
teenth pole. Tie 
Qualified and W.

The de

' 1 re-

. Notes of the Game.
One of the finest finishes ever seen at 

Sunlight park.
All credit to the cobntry boys from 

Malvern.
All Saints are good losers. They had 

all the better of the play, especially the 
last half.

Manager Hyslop has a fine team. The 
best " Intermediates In Ontario on Satur
day’s game.

The Ramblers' goalkeeper deserves the 
credit of winning the championship for 
his team. He was In rare forth Satur
day.

Wilcox Is about as neat a player as 
any around Toronto.

President George Llttlq, of the Ramb
lers said It was the hottest contest he 
had seen since h* returned from the 
Boer war.

Small for All Saints was the best kick 
on tlie field. He should show up well in 
senior cofopany this fall. »

President Fred Brigdeu of the Toronto 
League and also of the Saints’ Club, was 
one of the first to congratulate the win
ners. Mr. Brlgden has Just returned from 
a six weeks’ holiday in Muskoka and la 
looking the picture of health. He la the 
class of man to have at thé head of foot
ball.
It was a splendid game from a specta

tors point of view. No roughness or 
gulng with the referee. z

(Billy Givens handled the game nicely. 
He certainly made the players live up to 
the -rules.
v^1,?uBan5*>*ers’ 60al was a lucky one, 
but there Is always a certain amoùnt of 
luck in the game.

• ,*t! !k<;
A.B. R H. 
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... 4 1 2
... 3 0 2
... 4 0-1
— 300 ... 4 0 1
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13 1 0
1 0. 0
.110 
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1 I
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3 0 0
4 0 1
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4 0 1
3 0 0
4 0 1
3 0 1

.. 2_ 0 0
... 0 0 0
... 1 0 > 0

27 14 1
O. A. E.
2 0 0
4 ' 0 0
2 0 0
3 12
12 0 
7 10
0 0 0
4 3 0
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0 0 0
0 0 0
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Monday’s meeting of the National 
League directors, which will pass on the 
pretested game of the New York-Chicago 
series of Sept. 23,' may have an Impor
tant bearing on the settlement of a ques
tion which has the baseball fraternity of 
the nation by the ears at present, and the 
decision of which. Involving unfortunate
ly Intricate questions of baseball law, as 
well as the actual merits of teams in the 
field, will be awaited with feverish anti
cipation among the excited enthusiasts 
thruout the length and breadth of the 
land.

The constitution of the National League 
provides that a series of three games 
shall be played to decide a tie race for 
the pennant, but leaves the place where 
ft. shall be played for the board of direc
tors to decide. The board will meet at 
Cincinnati to-morrow to take action on" 
the game In dispute, which was decided a 
tie between New York and Chicago and 
it is said It may take time by the fore
lock at this meeting and settle on a place 
for the decldlng-eerlee to be played In the 
event of New York’s winning the re
maining games with Boston.

•IH ed the

p. ..

r iir Totals 32 2 7 24 9 2
xBatted for Willis In eighth.

Chicago ............. . 1 0 0 0 1 111 •—5
000002000-2 

Two-base hits—Sheckard, Evers, Tinker, 
Wagner, Gibson, Hlts-Off Willis 9 In 
seven innings, off Camnltz 3 In one In
nings. Sacrifice hits—Evers 2. 
base—Brown.
Wagner. Left on bases—Chicago 9, Pitts
burg 5. First base on balls—Off Brown 
2, off Willis 3. First base on errors— 
Chicago 2. Struck out—By Brown 3, by 
Willis 2. Wild pitch—Brown. Time—1.38. 
Umpires—O'Day and Rlgler. Official at
tendance—30,247.

I The Rugby football season Is now well 
tinder way. A couple of exhibitions and 
one league Incident should tell the local 

> seniors something of the possibilities, tho" 
the big score against the Argonauts must 
be somewhat depressing to the friends of 
the oarsmen, If It does not point to un
usual strengtli lu these Tigers, for did 
not they trim our own T. A. A. C. by a 
double-figure score a week ago?

Pittsburg

Ameiican League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

..89 62 .589

ar-
Clubs.

Detroit ................
Cleveland ..........
Chicago ..............
St. Louis .:........
Boston ...............................  72 78 .483
Philadelphia .................... 67 82 .460
Washington ...................... 62 85 .422
New York ..................'.... 51 98 .343

Saturday's scores : Philadelphia 8—0, 
Boston 7—6; Chicago 3, Cleveland 2; De
troit 6, St. Louis 0; New York 2—3 Wash
ington 1—2. v

Games Monday : Detroit at Chicago, 
Cleveland at St. Louis, Philadelphia at 
Washington, New York at Boston.

Stolen
Double-play—Gibson and

(8 .."S3■ . 87 63 .580
..... 82 67 .650i

The Indians of the Carlisle School have 
some unique names. Cries for Ribs Is 
the title by which a redskin candidate for 
full-back Is known. If he lives up to his 
name some of the opposing players are 
11: >le to get a few Jabs in the slats dur
ing the games to be played, for Cries for 
Ribs may go on 'the warpath and cause 
considerable damage. The Indians have 
a Barrel playing centre, and Little Old 
Man, Afraid of a Bear and Little Boy are 
again in the line-up-. Balenti, who 
the place of Mt. Pleasant at quarter-back, 
would never be taken for an Indian and 
has plenty of Caucasian blood In his 
veins. I saw Balenti play some swell 
football down at Carlisle, and he should 
make a brilliant record tor himself tills 
season.

Toronto and District Football.
A mooting of the Toronto and District 

Football Association will be held to-night 
in the British United parlors, 306 Parlia
ment-street, at 8 o'clock, each club to 
send one delegate, who is requested to

UK }J}e. refereo assessment. Referees 
who officiated on Saturday are asked to 
bring along their report cards.

Cooper and Galbraith played a great 
defence game tor Thistle seniors.

Lancashire were tour men short on ac
count of sickness; otherwise the 
would have been much different.

Button of British United seniors U a 
dandy goalkeeper.

The new West Toronto Club played a 
sterling game against British United, and 
should Just be to the liking of their 
friends from the Baby City.

Don Valley and I Co., R.C.R., nut up a 
great game, and both clubs look danger
ous.

HAMILTON, 
meeting. Weatln 
ÿg FIRST RACB

U, - It
National League Record.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
98 55 .641

.............  98 66 .636
66 . 633

Parkdale Gun Club.
The Parkdale Gun Club held their open

ing shoot of the season, G. M. Dunk re
presenting the Stanley Gun Club and 
several members of National Gun Club 
were present. Shooting will continue 
every Saturday afternoon In future, and 
member* of the sister clubs are Invited to 
come and spend the afternoon. Appended 
are the scores :

Events—
No. «targets—

W. R. .Fenton...'
G. M. Dunk,....
L N. Pickering..
Jf. A. Parker....,
C. A. McAdam....
J. Harrison ........
C. B. Harrison...
R. C. Harris........
W. Woods ...........
J. B. Thomson..
D. Walton ............
George Pike .........

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
New York .
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .
Boston .......
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis .......................... 60 104 .821

Saturday's scores : Philadelphia 3, New 
York 2; Brooklyn 3, Boston 0; Chicago 
16, Cincinnati 2; Pittsburg 3, St. Louis 2.

Games Mopday : Boston at New York, 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. ■

Ind. Horses. 
61 Simcoe .... 
61 Alice

> ' >N ;
BASEBALL ON SATURDAY.70 .533j t

... 73 81 .460 67 Waponoca 
I 67 tialbek ..
I — Von Laer 
1 42 Junlan .... ..

39 Fort Garry .. 
Post, 2 mint 

5 ch.g., 2, by Todd 
t coe outbroke hi: 
I closed fast and 
1 others outrun.

.. 63 88 .417 AUTOS RACE 24 HOURS.I takes Philadelphia Gives New York Set Back 
—ChleagAtad Pittsburg Wla.

Chicago Nationals hit the Cincinnati 
pitchers at will In the first three Innings 
on Saturday, three passed balls by Mc
Lean In the first Inning, adding to the 
demoralization of the game. O’Toole who 
pitched for Cincinnati after the third In
ning, did well. The score was 16 to 2.

At Philadelphia. New York Nationals 
lost to Philadelphia Saturday afternoon 
8 to 2. Mathewson was hit hard by the 
heme players, especially in the fifth In
ning, when they made two runs and took 
the lead. New York started a rally In 
the ninth, when Herzog reached second 
on his single and Doolln’s muff of the 
throw-in. McCormick scored Herzog and 
reached third himself, when Titus tumbl
ed Ills single. Donlin gave Osborne a 
short fly. On Seymour’s grounder to 
Knabe, McCormick was run out, six of 
the home players taking part in the 
chase. Devlin struck out, ending the 
game. Mathewson was taken out of the 
game In the eighth Inning to permit 
Barry to bat for him. Covalskl, barring 
the first and ninth Innings, had New 
York at his mercy. The young “south
paw” made tho remarkable record of 
beating New York three times last week.

Pittsburg took a firmer grip on first 
place in the National League pennant 

1 race by defeating St. Louis Saturday In 
, the final game of the league season at 

Pittsburg. The score was 3 to 2 Wag
ner’s batting and fielding and a brilliant 
catch by Abbticchlo of a line drive off 
Byrne’s bat were factors in the result. 
For two Innings the game was even. 
Singles by Abbattcchio, Wilson and Mad
dox. with a sacrifice by Storke sandwieh- 

1 ed In, scored only one run for Pittsburg 
0 In the second, and St. Louis promptly 
7* tied the score in the same Inning on 
1 Knetchy’s single and Ludwig’s lucky 
0 triple. The visitors Jumped into the lead 

In earnest in the next Inning, when .two 
runs were scored on hits by Clarke 
Leach and Wagner. Thereafter both 
pitchers settled to their tasks and only 
one more tally was counted, Shaw’s dou
ble and Murray’s single scoring the for- 

Sensational fielding by Wagner 
kept St. Louis from counting in the sixth 
and seventh innings, and a quick play bv 
Knetchy Off Clarke’s grounder retired 
Pittsburg runless In the ninth.

The New York National League Club 
has aupealed from the decision of Presi
dent Pulliam, rendered Friday night that 
the disputed New York-Chicago game is 
a tie. A meeting of the board of direc
tors of the National League has been 
called for Monday, Oct. 6, at the Hotel 
Hinton. Cincinnati, to make final disposi
tion of the matter. President Pulliam al
so received a protest from President Mur- 
rby of the Chicago Club appealing to 
the board of directors for a final deri
sion on the tie game with New York. Mr.

t<™Tam r™ds »■ follows: 
The Chicago Club, appeals to the Nation- 
a uT,;!'SRo<,,bo.ard r.f directors from the 
published derision in thé tie game con
troversy. Will be represented st Cincin
nati Mondsv tos press claim for Its rights 
under constitution.

At Detroit—Detroit mixed hits wit* 
... . , Saturday In the first ard

seventh innings and scored three rtins In 
«‘"'•K Donovan was ln fine form and 
pitched himself nut of three bad spots, 
shutting out. St. Louis, where runs seem
ed inevitable. The game was the fas’est 
placed contest of the vear. Score 6 to (1.

At ClevelandT-Cliicago defeated Cleve
land ln the last game of the 
urday 3 to 2. Cleveland outhatted Chi
cago, but manv of the hits were Infield 

flT)s. wni^b fall et l to score the pien on 
oatwH. With the ba*n* flUM ln the 
Seventh, Walsh relieved Smith and re
tired the side without a run. Roth teams 
scored ln the second. Chicago got two 
-’•us on Davis- single. SulHvsn’s infield 
lilt, tw’o stolen hs.es and - TannehlU’s 
sin~te to right. T-atole’s double Re
mis’ single counted for one run for Cleve
land. Chicago *0000,1 another In the 
sixth on a hit and Parent’s nop double to 
right. Cleveland scored In the eighth on 
Stovall’s double, an out and TaonohilV* 
low throw to tho nipt*. Th* r-r^wd Hgf 
l ho le—est n„ -epord here, 20 277 ^

At New Vork on Satuedav the new 
mteber- of the New TorkAmerican team 
did well and Washington were beaten 
twice. The Weehlnzdnn* could do very 
little against either Warhope or Wilson when they needed hits. “on

... 61 w .340
' !

Simplex Cfcr Wins Easily, Lazier Second, 
Thames Third. ,

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The Simplex car, 
driven by George Robertson and Frank 
Lescault .won handily ln the 24-liour auto
mobile race at Brighton Begch, which 
ended last night. The Renault car, driv
en by Lewis Strang and Charles Bastle, 
made a hot fight for 18 hours, but at 
that point met with an accident which 
put It out of thé contest. A connecting 
rod on the Renault broke and a hole 
was punched thru the crank case. The 
•Simplex was 15 miles ahead of the Ren
ault at the 18th hour, but the accident 
killed all chance of a good struggle.

The. Lozier, which became second thru 
the mishap, was 61 miles behind the Sim
plex at 18 hours, and altho It cut this 
lead down to 58 miles at the 23rd hour,, 
the task was hopeless. The final score 
was:

Simplex 1177 miles. Lozier 1125 mile’s, 
Thomas No. 8 1113 miles, Allen Kingston 
907. Cleveland 632, Stearns 516, Those that 
withdrew feom the race i.witîi theUV 
scores were: Renault No. 5 8SS miles, 
Acme 309, Flat 303, Renault No. 14 255 
Thomas No. 12 206, Garford 49 miles.

scoreII 1 1 2 8 4 6 6
10 10 16 25 16 26

.. 9 7 13 22 9 21

.. 8 10 9 20 8 22

.. tr 6 11 ,. 11 ..
..2 8 « 15 11 18
*• 3 8 8 •• 8 ••

es 6 8 *« ** e<
8 8...........

, Tiger» 42, Argot 2.tetiTtW&te
mg game of the Senior-" Interprovincial 
Rugby Union here to-day, the oarsmen 
being completely outclassed ! ln all de
partments, but more particularly on the 
half-back line. The Tigers were ahead, 
6 to 1, at (Juarter-tlme. 18 to 1 at half
time.

Argos’ two points were the result of 
rouges, while Tigers secured po less than 
five trys, only one of which was convert
ed. The teams :

Tigers (42)—Full-back, Topq; left half, 
Simpson; centre, Biggs; right half, 
Moore; quarter-back, Burton; left out
side, Lyons; left middle, Marriott ; left 
Inside, Barron; right outside, Loftus; 
right middle, Isblster; right Inside, -Drey ; 
scrimmage, Craig, McCarthy 1 and Parke.

Argonauts (2)—Full-back Taylor; ■ left 
half, Kent; centre White; right half. 
Levack; quarter, Newport; left outside* 
Thom; left middle, Burrows ; left inside, 
Kent; right outside, FerguZon; right 
middle, Parker; right inside, Taylor; 
scrimmage, Russell, Thompson and 
Woods.

Referee—H. C. Griffith. Umpire—Geo 
Ballard.

t:;
xj St, Louis and Cleveland Tie.

At St. Louis, American—The first game 
Ot the series between 3t.- Louis and Cleve
land Sunday resulted ln a tie and last
ed eleven Innings, before darkness stop
ped the contest. The score was 3 to 3. 
St. Louis made two runs in the third and 
or.e ln the fourth Inning. In the fifth, 
sixth and seventh. Cleveland scored by 
timely batting. Two games will be played 
to-morrow. Score; *

For the fourth time Joe Gans, ex-cham- 
plon lightweight pugilist, and Well known 
nationally among the sporting fraternity, 
was married Saturday at Baltimore to 
Martha Davis of that city, whom the 
•pugilist has known for several years. All 
of Joe’s friends, says a home paper. 
Inclined to believe that the fighter’s new 
venture on the sea o> matrimony will be 
the greatest thing Jot his welfare that 
has ever happened, as the name of Mar- 

\ tha Davis has long stood for the quiet- 
life of Joe Clans, pugilist. She has often 
been mentlorusd as (being an extremely 
good-looking ’and Well-groomed negress, 
her fame even reaching the columns of 
one-of theriilghest standing monthly mag
azines, and lier appearance "at the ring
side of the lightweight’s battles has al
ways caused favorable comment by both 
•white and colored/present.

Martha Davis has attended the majority 
of fights in which Gans has been one of" 
the principals. She has been seen -at 
Seattle, Goldfield, Tonopah, San Francisco 
and the other cities at which 
fought, and is almost as equally 
known among Joe’s friends and admirers 
as the fighter himself.
'The fighter Is socially .sufficiently Im

portant to have Ills matrimonial ventures 
tatiulated. . He divorced his third wife, 
who was Madge Watkins of Cincinnati, 
about three months ago, after a year’s 
fight ln the tiivorce courts. His wife pre- 
eedlhg this one was Beulah Henderson, 
whp died somei- little finie after the mar
riage. His first wife was a Baltimore 
negress by the name of Florence Reed 
and - from whom Joe obtained a divorce 
fttr finding that marital troubles -were 
oi&lble with one who he thought would 
e an affinity as well as wife.

T7 SECOND R.

• •* 2 .. 11 „ ,,
1 • »# 7 .. «. .. ,,

• 8 19 ee .,

Banks and Rowe have not left the 
Thistles, as was rumored.

The Intermediates look to be 
ly matched.

Riddell (late Aberdeen A) played well 
at half-back tor Thistles II., and will 
soon be back to hla old form.

—Saturday’s Results—Senior.—
Don Valley........... ; 4 I Co., R.C.R.......... 3
West Toronto........ 4 British United ... 1
Thistles........

Ind. Horses.
68 Nat B. ..... 
68 Oroonoka ...
65 Doubt .........
68 Mariposa
66 Gambrinua ... 
— Lord Dixon . 
73 Protagonist .. 
75 L. 'M. Eckert 
31 Alta McDonal 
68 Harry Riches

Post, 2 min 
Hendrle’s ch.g., 
same. Nat B. w 
away. Oroonok 
ipoubt outlastec

.-s very eyen-are
■* •» 11 •*

- ■ M Their Annual Game».
The employes of Hart A Riddell held 

their first annual games at Exhibition 
Park Saturday afternoon. All the events 
were keenly contested, and the greatest 
of excitement prevailed thruout. 
events resulted as follows ;

„ E,lva"™,!1® bicycle race-1, P. Rlchardei 
-, E. Smith ; 8, J. Robertson; time prize 
W. Stewart, E. Saunders f

Enveiope race-1 Miss Cunningham and 
W. Stewart, 2, Miss Rawlinaon and E# 
Saunders.
Clamps* Tmu; HoâdRaWUn*0n: 2‘ ““
hïlT sraar*’waibridge; 2-a

2.^n’itar^;orR^-iaS;,,“,-worthi
8iewartlbarr0W race_1- B- Smith

Rte“Ce3,ra^teB^Un4ere: V*

M?.ar£Va&r^’Mra- iaaeu« *•
WJ AMriydgee!1'"3,rwri^i Nlch0" ••

R.H.E.
St. Louis ...... 00210000000-3 7 1
Cleveland ......... 00001110000—3 13 3

Batteries—Pelty and Stephens; Rhoades, 
Berger and Clarke. Umpires—O’Loughlin 
and Egan.

At Cincinnati (National)—The local 
baseball season was brought to a close 
Sunday by Cincinnati defeating St. 
Louis. Score: R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...............  00003101 x— 5 8 1
St. Louis ............... 000000100—1 4 3

Batteries—Ewing and Schlel; Rhoades, 
and Moran. Umpire—Owens. 7

........  5 Lancashire 0
—Intermediate.—

Queens...................... 2 Moore Park _____   2
Doit Valley...............3 Friends’ Adults .. 1
British United......  1 Thistles ...................

—Senior League Standing.—
—Goals—

W. L. D. For. A g. Pts
Thistles ...................  1 0 0 5 0 2
West Toronto .... 1 0 0 4 1 2

-Don Valley ...........  1 0 0 4 3 2
I Co., R.C.R.......... 0 1 0 3 4 0
British United .... 0 1 0 1 4 -0
Lancashire ............. 0 1 0 0 5 0

Two points tor a win. one for a draiw, f 
—Intermediate League.—

i —Goals—
W. L. D. For. Ag. Pts

Don Valley ...........  1 0 0 3 1 2
Queens ..................... 0 0 1 2 2 I
Moore Park ...........  0 0 1 , 2 2 1
British United .......0 0 1 1 1 1
Thistles ..................  6 0 1 j 1 1 1
Friends’ Adults ..0 1 0/1 3 0

Two points tor a win. one/or a dra w.

The

I « I
70 THIRD RAi

!i

HIBERNIANS WIN FINAL. Ind. Horses.
62 Prince of PI 
62 Bell the Cat 
66 CaloorahatchU 
47 Byzantine ... 
66 Bilberry ....

Post, 2 mini 
Ever. Start gcj 
of field and wd 
olid. Byzantlnd 
third Jump.

IJ
White Sox Beat Nup*.

3.—Chicago picked 
Incidentally hauled 

down Cleveland slightly by winning to- 
d«ty 3 to 2. A close decision on Bradley 
in the ninth, when Isbell leaped ln the 
air for Parent’s thrown tin ;i tell astride 
of Bradley, spoiled the Naps’. chances. 
The score :

Cleveland—
J. Clurlte, rf ,,
Bradley, 3b ....
H’hman. If ....
Lajoie, 2b .........
Stovall, lb .......
Bemis, c ..........
Birmingham, cf 
Pairing, ss 
Liebhardt, p: .
•N. Clarke .7..
Rhoades, p

Joe has 
well Beat Heart» of Midlothian for East 

Scotland Shield—Rugby Scores. 
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 4.:—Soccer games on Sat

urday in Scotland and the important 
Rugby football results are as follows ;

—Scottish League.—
Hamilton........... 0 Dundee .......
St. Murlen..i....... 3 Kilmarnock
Partlck Thistle.
Queen's Park...
Aberdeen.... 7/..

CLEVELAND, Oct. 
? a few points anaup

Cabs \Fln at Berlin.
BERLIN, Oct. 3.—A hard-fought 

very Interesting game of 
played here to-day betwee 
Junior O.R.F.U. find St. Jerc 
team; the former winning bjr 
of 15 to 7. The teams were eVen

? and W«and
ugby

Hamilton 
le’s College 

the score 
jy match-

ed all thru, tho Hamilton was consider* 
aqly heavier. The line-up :

/Bt. Jeromes (7)—Full-back, Quinn; quar
ter back. Harver; right half back, Mc
Carthy; left half back, Webber; centre 
half back, Heese; Inside wing, Dursky 
Cook; middle wing. Wagathia, 
outside wing. Dobblne, Yanciis; 
mage, Fugle, Kaiser, Herri

Hamilton—Full back, Simplon ; quarter 
back, Harper; right half baik, Hadley ; 
left half back, Ross; centre half back 
Harrison: inside wing. Pilgrim, Mahoney’- 
middle wing, Wilson, Clark; outside wing’ 
Benzie, Thompson; scrimmage. White’ 
Walsh. Bethune. :

Umpire—G. H. Long, Hamilton. Referee
■Charles Kraeht*, Beflin | )

The Eurekas defeated the Capitals In 
Ketchum Park in the Junior O.R.F.U. by 
19—8. At three-quarter time the west enti
ers led by 16—1. . The winners lined up * 
Full-back, DeGruchy; halvés, Moore 
Beatty, Henderson; quarter, Tackaberry■ 
scrimmage, Cook, Hunter, Gibson; inside. 
Webster, Booth; middle. Clafk, Martin; 
outside, Duff, Sharp. Babe Hewitt and 
Tiny Hewltson acted very fairly to both 
teams.

Dave Tope, the full-back ol the Tigers 
who had the ligaments of one of; his legs 
torn in the game Saturday, jtvlll not be 
able to play again tor several weeks at 
least.

was

2"
A.B. R. H. O. 

1 1 
0 1 
i a
3 2

A. E.
3 0 0 I0 .. 0 Third Lanark 

.. 0 Motherwell ...

.. 1 Falkirk ........
—East,Scotland Shield—Final. 

Hibernians..,.,..,. 2 Hearts ...
—Glasgow Cup.—

IV........  2 Rangers ,
tVRugby Scores.—

Australia............e...18 Cornwall ....
Lancashire.-,
Newport....,
Cardiff.......;
Leicester.....

4 ;0 0 fourth I0 795 0
5 1
3 1
4 *0
I 0
4 0
1 0
1 0
1 0

0 0
0 0r 2 8 1 0

Aura Lee Athletic Games.
The third anuual athletic meet of the 

Aura Lee Club was held on Satur lay, 
Oct. 3, at the club grounds, at the co -ner 
of Avenue-rohd and Roxborough-sti set. 
The weather conditions were Ideal ^nd 
the large attendance of the fair sex jlent 
color to the most successful meet bel 1 ln 
the history of the club. The hands >me 
prizes donated for the various ev snts 
were closely contested, the club ch im- 
plonshlp honors being equally divided be
tween N. B. Robinson and G. E. Me Inl
ine h, with 12 points each. RefreShm snts 
were served In the club rooms at the 
completion of the games, when the prizes 
were presented by the president, Mt. J. 
Edmund Jones, to the successful competi
tors,

100 yards race, Junior—1. Rawlinsoi 
Poison; 2, Jackes.

100 yards race, open—1, McCulloch; 
Robinson; 3. Rawllnson.

440 yards race—1, McCulloch; 2, Robin
son; 3, Ritchie.

880 yards race—1, McCulloch; 2, Robin
son; 3, Woollatt.

High Jump—1, Fulford; Adams and Poi
son tie.

Long jump—1, Poison; 2, Rawllnson; 3, 
Millman.

Putting shot—1, Rltchlej 2, Fillford; 3, 
Millman. -

Throwing cricket ball—1, Gooderham ;
2, Beeton; 3, Millman.
.Half-mile walk—1, Gibson; 2, Ander-- 

Son; 3, Erlnd.
Relay race—1, J. Adams, B. Àdams, G. 

Fulford and H. Anderson. '
Portaging contest—1, Ritchie; 2, Raw- 

llnson ; 3, Frlnd,
Obstable race—1, Robinson; 2, Fulford;

3, McCulloch..
Two-miie race—1, Robinson ; 2. McCul

loch; 3, Pattlson.

Ind. Horses.
63 «Red Gauntli 
73 W. H. Carey 
S3 Lally ......

•Dlsquallfl
Post, 1 ,mi 

man’s b.g., 6, l 
driving. Red 
across to lnsld 
and outlasted 
last eighth.

............. 0 *?,*>*. I1 8 
1 2 CARBO 

MAGNETIC 
RAZORS

1 i
0 Celtic0 ■ ,,. 0 Broclus; 

scrim-
7 6 u

0 1 
0 " 0 
0 0

1 60 er.e ner.HAMILTON’S NEW CLUB HOUSE ...15 Cumberland 
...26 Merchant Tailors. 5
..13 Bristol ............... o
..6 Devonport Albion.. 3

Swansea...,...........11 Gloucester ............
Loudon Scottish.,.34 Rosslyn Park .......

—Professional Rugby.—
.........20 Mldrhondda __ ,,, 6

8..K 2 0

Totals ......... ...... 35 2 0 27 11
A.B. R. H. O. A. 
..40100 

2. 0 0 1 0
4 1 2 11 1
3 0 0 0 0

— 41141 
... 4 0 1 3 4
.."4 12 8 4

0 10 4
0 0.1 
0 0 0

Totals .......................32 3 S 27 15
■Batted for Liebhardt In the seventh 

Kings.
Cleveland .
Chicago ...

A Sixty Thousand Dollar
Opened on Saturday1 Night.

1Structure Chicago—
Haim, rf ........
Jones,f cf
Isbell, lb .........
Dougherty, If 
Davis, 2b 
Parent, ss 
Sullivan, c
Tannehlll, 3b ............" 4
Smith, p 
Walsh, p

E. . 00t 6 HI »,. HAMILTON, Oct. 4.—The new premises 
of the Hamilton Bowling and Athletic 
Club were opened with fitting ceremony 
on ,Saturday evening. The building is a 
handsome one, with 50 feet frontage and 
a depth of 110 feet. In the basement there 
are. a restaurant, smoking and toilet 
.and bath rooms. The ground floor Is de
leted- to billiards and pool, 16 tables hav

ing .been".put in. On the two upper floors 
arè" Ï0 bowling alleys, eight on each, of 
the regulation length. The place Is light
ed from the ceilings with the new Nerst 
light. In all 360.000 has been speiit on .the 
buildings and fixings. Organized only 
last year, with J. U Counsell as presi
dent, Thos. Upton vice-president, Walter 
Thomsdn secretary-treasurer, and George 
Thomson and Fred Shepard Joint 
agers, the, club has now close upon 1600 
members.,/ V. Thompson of Chicago 
acted as master of ceremonies at the 
opening and Introduced the speakers, who 
Included Mayor» Stewart, Samuel Barker 
M.P., J. M. Eastwood, Allan Studhohne," 
M.L.A., S, Landers, H. J. P. Good, R. R 
Simpson, Loü (Archambault, lion, presi
dent, president and vice-president-, respec
tively, of tile Canadian Bowling Associa
tion; Aid. Howard and others. ’After the 
speaking the gentlemen named rolled the 
first balls down the. alleys, Mayor Stew
art making a strike. About 2000 peoole 
were present, all of

0
0 Australia» i FIFTH III 801i & Amateur Baseball.

AD AMATEUR RwU
The Oneldas defeated the Dlaniona^in 

a fast and snappy game of bafl-for the 
championship of >he Maple Leaf JwVenile 
League, score: R.H.E.
Oneldas ..................... 000000500-5 10 2
Diamonds ............. 00000300 1— 4 1 4

Butteries—"McGowan and Burkhart;
Findlay and Chenney.

The Oneldas will meçet Monday night 
at 8 o'clock at the club rooms, corner 
Queen-street and Spadina-avenue, to go 
up and receive the cup, and to arrange 
for the pictures.1
.The Bohemians beat the Dufferins ln 
the final game of the Western Amateur 
League on Saturday at Bayslde Park, 
thereby winning the championship. The 
features of the game, which ended 8—6. 
were the batting of Croft and the all 
round good playing of the Bohemians. 
Batteries—Croft and Ball ■
Auld.

The Kew Beach team defeated the Ac- 
ton Publishing Company's fast nine on 
Saturday by the score of 4—2. The fea-
hnth,g0oftw8ana^1^rti the ,le,dh,s and 
good work of the

Ind. Horses.
84 Almee C. . 
86 Clolsteress J 
64 Manhetmer 
49 Edgely ....
IS Garrett Will
61 Punky .......I
r- Tollgatherer 

-,e- Lep Codec hi 
Post. 2 m 

Water Color—] 
C. came thru d 
wide at top oi 
third safe.

•#'*
1

No Benin» No Grinding ■
AiWfiya MMtfy «tor u»«.

In 4-8, 6-8, 6-8 widths,

3 0 
0 0

' I0
0 I"; 2,

2 ■price $5U».<
D0UBL£ TOWAVE for heavy 

beards, price $3.60. '
every razor guaranteed.

"Hints oaSbaving’’free. Cali and getoene

2,ln.

..... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 
„ , , ....... 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—3

Pei ring, Bemis, J. Clarke. Davis Sulli-
3a,cff slmn f °A bal!3-°ff Uebhurdt Ua' îsmith S. First base
Cleveland 1. Left on bases—Cleveland 11, 
Chicago 6. Stihiclc out—Bv Liebhardt 6 
by Rhoades 2, by Smith 4. by Walsh 4 
Double Play-Perrlng "and Stovall, wild 
pitch—Liebhardt. Umpires — O'Loughlln' 
ai^ Connelly. Time-2.13. Attendauce-

J

» 4on errors— f SIXTH R.errors on 81
Ward Marathon Negt.

Entries for next Saturday’s Ward 
Marathon close to-day. Already there 
are 140, including 20 from the outside, 
from 30 different clubs altogether, and 
the controller expects at least* 150.

Klelty, the policeman, seenis to be a 
strong favorite In the west end. altho 
Lawson and_ Tait are much spoken of.

President Stark of the C.A.A.U. will be 
referee and Mayor Oliver starter of the big race. *

The High and, Technical School 
closed with 13 entries.

■ Ind. Horses. 
33 Cooney K.

" Tartar Mai 
10 Fernando 
<1 Lady Curol 
66 Little Minn 
61 Suderman 
64 Van Dam 
58 Sunflre ..I 
— Ida Reck . .
64 Peacock’s C
65 Workman 
65 Autumn FI

Post. 4 n 
by Senator 
Cooney K. c~ 
drive.

nun-r ♦Temperance Street
* **nl1i—j HarSuar.Davis and

Hamilton to Toronto Trophy.
It is up to some wideawake bicycle 

rider to hit up a record between Ham
ilton ana ioronto and so get a line on 
the trophy John Westren, general man- 
ager of the Dunlop Tire ahd Rubber 
Goods tympany. Is putting up to estab- 
•ish fast time on a bicycle between 
the two cities. It is not a face event. 
Any bicyclist may go oui and ride 
the distance alone, taking care, of 
course, to record his starting and fin
ishing time between the two points. 
Where the start Is to be made, and 
where the finish, also the authorities 
who are to certify to the performance, 
ure details for Mr. Westren to fix. The 
chances are It will be from 
paper office ln Hamilton to a news
paper office In Toronto.

8*enson 8a f-
■

Second-Hand Bicycle»

GSb®-and the all round 
_ . Beachers* battery.
Crawford and Hamilton. See re by in- 
Qlngs: m ' d u pé
K.1Î.A.C. ........ 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 x—- 4 6 2
A^to>ls ........ 1 0 0 0 0^0 0 0 1— 2 5 2
Hamilton f°r winners-Crawford and

race
and 

88 tiUEEN
bast, dtf

English A. A. A. Suspends CarpenterBIRMINGHAM, Eng., Oct. f-At »

*• Carpenter of the .American tenin 
at the recent Olympic gamesj in the 400
îm»re,r»5aï,e' Waa .îak,!.n ,up f4 considera
tion and it was decided to permanently' 
suspen.! Carpenter. In the final heat of 
the 400 metres flat race at the Olympic 
games or July 23, Carpenter first, but was disqualified on ^thecham
represematlvaled

NEW WESTMINSTER 0, CAPS 6.

PianBtBjcycle Workswhom voted the 
opening a most auspicious one. W. V. 
Thompson, champion bowler of America! 
and Mrs. Gertrude Hull, champion lady 
bowler, pleased the crowd with an exhl- 

„ \ , ; bltlon match, the lady winning bv 493 to
S T :* - 476. A number of International and lnter-

* city tenpin matches have been arranged 
tor the near future, and in February the 
thlhfl annual tournament of the Canadian 
Bowling Association will take place on 
ths'new alleys.

t* t.NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 3 — 
New Westminster defeated the 

- Capital lacrosse team this afternoon 
by a sepre of 9 to 6. The game was 
fast and clean thruout and W'as 
witnessed by over twelve thousand 
people. The lacrosse match was 
the greatest attraction of the Pro
vincial Exhibition, which closes 
this evening after a successful five 
days’ run. «

LattS
hi

Jersey Club Marathon.
A fice-mtlo Marathon race under thepa-'Airs.?» sr sar?,

Niagara and King-streets, out west on 
King and finishing at the hotel. There 
was a. big list of contestants, and the 
time was good. Thé first five to finish 
a"®ne,: Conley 37.45, Mercado 27.45 2-6, 

-------- O Brlen 28.00, Lanigan 28.04, Duffln 29.01.

OO SEVEN1 
OC the tui

•! j

i Ind. Horses.
| 56 Miss Cates 

70 Campaign^ 
66 Solon Shill 
62 John1 Carr 
16 Bragged"! 
— The Shauj 

post, 2 1 
j, Cromwell ] 
place same. ] 
peigner tin

a new»-"I
- v 6 —j

im -lifflBi
jf: ,■*
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i PASSENGER TRAFPIO.. 1GRAND CIRCUIT FINE i. _ÿAUyJ „ 
SATURDAY NT COLUMBUS || 0 | X 0 N

&coH
Red Gauntlet Finishes First _

Is Disqualified for Fouling
f______ ! ®---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

: To-Daÿs Entries: REYNOLDSIs i HAMILTON CARD. " Hunters* 
Excurs i ons
RETURN TICKETS ON SALE AT

SINGLE FARE 
OCT. 6 to NOV. 3

to tall Stations MattaWa to Port 
Arthur Inclusive, and to best 
hunting" points In Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

OCT. 22 to NOV. 3
to alb stations Sudbury to the 
Soo, Havelock to Sharbot Lake, 

,-Coldwater to Sudbury, and on 
the Lindsay Branch.

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 5, 1008 
Stop-overs, anywhere.

Ask for free copies bf "Fishing 
and Shooting," "Spprtman's Map,” 
"Open Seasons for Game and 
Fish," and any Information at 
C.P.R. Ticket Office corner King 
and Tonge Streets, or write R. 
L. Thompson,- D.P.A., Toronto.

■ vj & CO.FIRST RACK, 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds, 
selling:1
74 Thistle Belle . 99 74~Tom Reid ...107 

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
Milton S. Jr. Wins 2.11 Pace 

Aileen Wilson Steps 
in 2.03 1-4.

f
Oldest and1 Most Reli

able Racinrf Bureau 
In Existence.

Ind. Horses.
74 Red Mimic ...102 80 Hoyle .... -----
74 J. H. Reed ...102 00 Tony W. ....10»
16 Edwin L............104 57 Mich. Angelo.112
$8 Maxim Glin ..104

SECONIARACE, 1 mile, Hunters’ Han
dicap : i
Ind. Horses.
— Aileen C. ....ISO 
66 Big Bear
- Chas.L. '
—z Land's

y 108;

Room 16. Janes Building 
Cor. King and Ynn|e Sis.

TERMS I S2 dally, SB three days.

1 And W. H. Carey is Given Feature 
on Saturday at Hamilton--^ 
Aimcc C Beats Qoisteress— 
Card for Monday.

I■The World's Selections COLUMBUS. Oct. 3.—Grand Circuit rac
ing for the year wound up on the Colum
bus track this afternoon, when Milton S., 
Jr., driven by Walter Cox, won the 2.11 
puce In straight heats from Governor 
Seurles. Ruth Dillon, last week winner 
of the Hester-Columbus 210,000 stake, 
made a start in the 2.16 class trot to-day 
and was never in evidence. Aileen Wil
son, winner of tne 2.06 pace, was forced 
to step in 2.0614 to keep out of the road 
of Dun S. in uie first neat of the race, 
b lues of *2ou and »100 wore placed upon 
Drivers McCoy ana Keating for unsatis
factory driving with Moko Haley and 
Stroller, In the third heut of the 2.24 trot 
last Friday. The summary: ,

trotting, 3 In 6, purse 21200,

Moko

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
—zOfflcer ............. 148

, .....140 — High Bear ...150
Stone.144 — Martin Brady .154 

End ..145 — Thomond .. ..190
zHammond entry. v 
THIRD RACE, 1% miles. 3-year-olds 

and up, steeplechase:
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses.
66 Truro .i.,-....tSO 5 Goldfleur .. ..149
63 Clean Sweep .135 52 Eva rider............ 149
66 Racjlia .... ...140 52 J. G. C................160
59 Gault .... ....140 69 Waterway ....152
68 Banne» ..140 — Monte Carlo .152
41 Tony Hart ...144 59 Expansionist .157
69 Marksman ..,.145

FOURTH RACE. 514 furlongs. 2-year- 
olds, selling:
Ind. Horses.
69 Elsa F. ..
HO ClalborrVe
64 Gloriole ..................
69 Mrs. M.. Moore.97
9 Bridoon ............97

69 Malecon ........... 97
FIFTH RACE, 6 furlongs, 3 and 4 year- 

olds, selling:
Ind. Horses.
68 Fantasia .. ..107 
15 Margaret ....*102 
— Fountain Tree.107

BY CENTAUR. $COONEY K.
11-10 WON

V'l
CENTAURS SELEC 6166..14 ..14

HA~ 'JÜÊdÊIÈÊÊKÉÊÊ*diBà

FIRST RACE—J. H. Reed, Tony W..
HSECOND RACE-High Bear, Hammond

ei'rmRL|tl<KACE—Waterway, Expansion-

,BFOUKTH1RaCE—Lomond, H^wksllgtit,

'"FIFTH RACE—Charivari, Maud Slgs-

^SlXTH^KACE—Miss Catesby, Charlie 

Gilbert, Lally.

,Slmcoe, 7-5 Won 
Nat B. - 4-1 Won
Miss Catesby,

3-1 Won

HAMILTON, Oct. 8.—There was an 
large attendance at the Ham 11-

over
■ extra

ton race-track Saturday afternoon,
thousand coming up from Toronto

4L Wt.
-I

.one
by two special trains. The day was 

\ just about perfect and the track at Its 
best, as was evidenced by the time 

J. H. Madlgan’s two-year-old

Was our one best bet Saturday.
Our Record at Hamilton i 4

4 Winners, 1 LoserH made by
1 colt. Slmcoe. when he w«i the opening 

gl ^6, a « furlongs dash,In 1.12 3-5, handi- 
\ iy The racing was decidedly keen and 

Interesting. The feature event of the 
^ay the Autumn Handicap, had but 

. thrrâ starters—Lally, Red Gauntlet and 
w H Carey. The three put up a grand 
contest, keeping In a bunch thruout 
the one and one-quarter miles. Red 
Gauntlet finished. Ip. tront with Carey 
second, but Red Gauntlet crossed In 
front of Carey when, the latter was 
coming up on the outside at the elx- 

nole Red Gauntlet was dts-
ouailfled and w. h. Carey declared the
winner The decision of the Judges 

roar of applause from the aup-

^ThestroplechMe, at two and one-half 
miles had but five starters, and went 
to the top-heavy favorite after a sharp 
struggle with the Fllppen gelding. Bell

's the-Càt. Bilberry, aBUSual, ref used, 
and Byxantlne unloaded Jockey E.
Stone early in the trip.

r. F. Carmen’s mare, Clolsteress,
■was an odds-on favorite for the fifth 
race, but the best she could do was to 
finish second a head in front of the 
outsider, Manhelmer. Atmee. C. won 
the race after receiving a perfect ride 
from Garner,and In doing so the Water- 
color Ally negotiated the 6 furlongs in 
1.12 3-5. The talent went down good last 
and hard In this race, as the favorite 
was well played even at the short price 
of 7 to 10. . _ Â

Twelve ordinary performers faced 
Starter Dade in the sixth event, another 
6 furlongs dash, with Burtschell’s four- 
yearold gelding an even money favor
ite. He made good by a small margin 
over Tartar Maid, who had It on Fern
ando by half a length for second.

The last race of the day was at 1 1t8 
miles on the turf course, and went to 
Mias Catesby.

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
.. 97 61 Brown Tony .100
..•95 74 Lomond ............102

97 —A. Leonard ...105
74,Hawksllght ..108 
— London ..............108

Chalfonte, which finished sec
ond, was the only horse that fall-

I ed to get the money for our one 
best bet followers at Hamilton. 
The Chicago Dally Racing Form 
says he was the best horse and 
would have won but for being 
pocketed and then taken the 
overland Journey throughout.

I . Below ,lg our onp best bet rec-
I ord for the past 18 days:

I Oct. 8—Cooney K., 11—10, Won.

I Oct. 3—Chelfonte, 4—IS, Second.

I Oct. 1—Throckmorton, 1—2, Won

I Sept. SO—Wnponoen, 7—10, Won.

I Sept. 28—King Cobalt, 1—1, Won

I Sept. 20—Martin Doyle, 11—5, 

Won.

Kf Ü.T.K
a shower of the lucre.

2.24 class
three heats Friday:
Moko Haley, b.g., by

(McCoy) ..•••••• ................... .
Royal Penn, b.b., by William

Penn (Ludwig) ..................... 1 1 4
Bob Riley, b.g., by Decorum
Stroller, ch.h. ‘(Keating) ........
Northern Mao, blk.h. (Me- 

Cârthy) ...••••••••>•• 2 3
Time 2.13%, 2:1414, 2.17%, 2.13%, 2.16%. _ 
2.06 class, pacing, 3 heats, purse $12w. 

Aileen Wilson, blk.m., by Ardo-
wood (Wilson) ................. .................... 1 1

Jennie W.. b.m. (Sunderlin).... 
Reproachless, blk.m. (Shank)
Dan S., b.g. (Shover) ..............
Lady Maud, ch.m. (Palmer)
Hal Chafin, br.h. (Weddle)
Auto, ch.g. (McLane) ...

Time 2.03%, 2.03%. 2.03%
2.16 class, trotting, 3 In 5, purse 21200. 

Lady Jones, blk.m., by Capt Mc
Kinney (Murphy) ............................

Maxine. v ch.m. (Ryan) ......................
I Carroll. *.g. (McDevitt) ....................
The Zoo. b.h. (Geers) ..............

! Idrectum Penn. b.h. (Durfee)
Composer, b.g. Il^sell) ......
Ruth Dillon, b-m. (Sanders) .
Marguerite McCoy, b.m. (Peters).. » 7 ds
Glacier B., blk.h. (Conroy) ............ dis.

Time 2.09%, 2.08%. 2.09%.
2.11 class, pacing, 3 in 6, purse 21200: 

Milton S„ Jr., ch.g., by Milton S.
(Cox) ......................-................................. ; I J

Governor Searles, b.h. (AUcrman). 2 2-
Shamrock. ch.g. (Loomis) .............. 3 3 6
William M.. b.g. (Haywood)
Taxtltle. blk.h. (Keating)

—Belmont Parke-
FIRST RACE—Transvaal, Dolly Spank- 

ertiECON DleRACB-Helm et, Joe Madden,

, Tattling.

13 2 2 1 1'1 -•omes
‘ Friday's good things were! f4 SPORTSMENER NETS '

^THIRD* RACE—Strike Out

CFOURTH RACE—Colt entry, Water-

SPFIbiTHrRACE—Selectman, The Garden-

^SIXTH RACE—Brookdale Nymph, Go- 

wan, Tony Bonero.

81 3
4 3 2 Belmere, 3-1 Won(l)ellanger)

Wt. Wt.Ind. Horses.
65 Caltha ...
76 Mufti ....
— Sea ..........

— Sally Cohen ..107 68 Woolspun .. ..107
— Maud Slgsbee.107 13 Knox Bpyd ..109
68 Alex. Grant ..107 68 Rock Ledge ..110
55 Crpydeu ............107 68 Charivari .. .112
— Daisy Shine ..107

SIXTH RACE, 1% miles, on the turf, 
3-year-olds and up. selling:
Ind. HorspS. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
38 Llaterlne .. ,..»SS 65 Slcamous .. ...107
82 Braggadocio ..96 46 C. Gilbert ....108

At an enthusiastic meeting » MUs1 Catesby>100 62 HeW^Moore "ll2
night at the postoffice It was decided to Water 1>ake .10j g» Solon Shtngle.113
organize an athletic club, and the tol- 70 Chalfonte .. ..103 - Gridiron ............115
. ,.n„ ofileers were accordingly elected . 7R l.ally .................. 106
' Hon* uatrona-Geo. Ross, ciief P. U. •Apprentice allowance claimed.
superintendent; W. B. RogerVr^unas- 
tei ' W. E Lemon, assistant postmaster 

Hon. president—Jos. Wrlgnt. Hon. vice-

-A. Middleton. Secretary-Arthur H. ti.
Potts. Treasurer—Murdock Macdonald.

The following committee was elected to 
draft bylaws to govern the new associa- 
tlou : Messrs. Hayes, Kelley, Harris.
Westman, Rutland, Hynes ana Goudle 

The success of the tlrst annual field day 
U— Wednesday, the number Present at 
the meeting Saturday night and the en
thusiasm shown, augur well for the suc- 

ot this new athletic club.

CET YOUR CUN READYmen’s handl- 
Varsity tennis 
Saturday. T'o- 

open singles 
for the othe*
1 this evenlitjfr^, 

<ph«^ 
courts. Sat- 

s follow# : 
r.) beat Rich,
-1. 6-2; Me, 
n from Whit, 
rington (scr.) 
half 16), M,
5) wot fret» a 
-6, 7—B’.Kejv.

(minus 
n from Ker- 
lnus half 18) 
half IS), 6—®, 
from Wlllane 
dus half 16) 
nus 16), de-

..107 1..107 Cave Adsum Return tickets at Single Fare, Oct 
6 to Nov. 3, to points In Temagaml, 
points Mattawa to: Port Arthur, and 
to a number of points reached by 
Northern Navigation Co. Also to 
certain points In Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova .Scotia and New
foundland.

..107

9i 12-5 Wenllan 4 3?
3 2H0ST0FFIGE ATHLETIC CLUB. 2 6 Gold Heart..... 5 4 

.... 6 6 dieOfficers Elected at Organisation Meeting 
—Bright Vruspect* Ahead.

Oct. 22nd to Nov. 3rdtils. 12-5 Won Muskoka Lake, Penetang, Lake of 
Bays, Midland, Maganetawan River, 
Lakefleld, Madawaska to Depot 
Harbor, Argyle to Doboconk, Lind-, 
say to Haliburton^ Sharbot Lake via 
K. & P. Ry., and points from Severn 
to North Bay. Inclusive.

Return limit on all tickets Dec. 5, 
1908, or until close of navigation, 
If earlier, to points reached by 
steamers.

Full Information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

St llarloi i
t 2
3 3 7-5 Won4 4
6 6

Sept. 25—Col. Jack, 4—6, Wo*.

•1, Wow,

BELMONT ENTRIES. ..5 8 
..8 5

Thursday I gave to win:Sept. 24—Plenee,

Sept. 28—Btfcon, 6—6, Third.

Belmont entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—For 32year-olds and up. 

selling, 1 mile :
Queen of Hills.......106 King Avondale ..108
Fountalnbiue......... 118 Miss Alert .............113
Dolly Spanker.......113 Transvaal ............... 108

..108 Oolconda ................ 106
..106 Glorious Betsy ..*100 
.•100 Lord Stanhope ..*108

,/ ■eat Thomson, 
b-om Frankel# 
rom Horning, 
m Mills, de- 
[Wlllane, 6-8, 
prom Whltte- Ï

s follow» : 
le (open), O.
1 Le Meeurler 
hair v. 8tara-

yle (novice), 
pdlckp), P. T. 
Ice), Trees v. 

v. Hebden
byte (novice), 
p, McEachren

pollatt (open), 
Kingston# v. 
Hetherlngton. 
Alexander v. 
Mrs. Cooper, 

ing, Hodgson,

Miss Moyee* 
I. Cox (open),
), Wlllans v.

Cannie MaidSept. 22—Aroadack, 7—10, Won. 

Sept. 21—Stromeland, 6—6, Won.
■

8-1 WonCbrncob..St:
Yorkist........ .£v.„.*108 .

SECOND RACE-The 
6 furlongs, stralglit course :
Helmet....!..............124 Joe Madden .......... 122

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINESept. 10—Belmere; 5—1, Won. 

Sept. 18—Nlmbue, 2—1, Lost.

•1, Won.

10 6- 3
"laxxiue, uia.il. iKcBimaj ................ 6 4 9
Miss Syracuse, b.m. (Murphy) .... 7 7 4 
Patalma. b.g. (Allen)

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,600 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vl»' 

BOUT hnvEJ.
Sailings Wednesday* us per sailing

Sept. 21 v...............................New Amsterdam
Sept 29 ......................................... .. Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter-' 
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

Solon Shingle
6-5 Won
8-1 Won

Matron, C. * G.
reiKliiis. u.*. tAi.ru/ .............. 4 9 10 I
Gipsy Woodland, .b.m. (Osborne) .. 9 6 6
Billy W., b.g. (SUnderlln) ................ 5 8 Z
J. y„ ch.g. (Bosworth) ...................'. 8 10 -8
Helen Gould, ch.m. (Nlckols) ...111111 

Time 2.07%. 2.06%, 2.07%.

Tom Dolan Third.
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 8—Tom Dolan, 

one of the best-backed horses at the 
meeting, was beaten In the final event of 
the day at Douglas Park this afternoon. 
Carew. a 10-to-l shot, upset calculations 
by winning from Lady Ether, with the 
good thing third. •

Jockey Butler rode in excellent form 
to-day, winning three races, while Pow
ers piloted two. Short-priced horses were 
again In evidence.

A large Saturday afternoon crowd wit
nessed the running of the six races. The 
track was fast. Summaries :

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs :
1. A1 Mueller, 103 (McGee), 3 to 1, even

and 2 to 5* I
, 2. Please, 101 (Deverldh), 8 to 6, 3 to 6 
l and out.

3. Honest, 101 (Butler), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and

Time 1.00. Lady Annie, Ben Strong and 
Ben Doublé also ran.

SECOND RACE-One mile 70 yards :
L Hannibal Bey. 102 (V. Powers), 8 to 6,

1 to 2 and 1 to 6. ...
2. Dunvegan. 93 (Deverich), 4 to 1, 6 to

5 and 1 to 2. J „ . „
3. Melange, 100 (Flynn), « to 1, 2 tf 1 

and 4 to 6.
Time 1.47 2-5. Queen's Daughter» Wine 

Merchant, Rexall, Bonebrake, Cygnet and \ 
Mortlboy also ran.

J THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
T i. Jeff Bernstein, 106 (Butler), even, 1 

to 4 and out. ,
2. Infaneh, 105 ,(V. Powers), 11 to 5. 1

t03.2Anna L. DaleV. 93 (Walsh), 6 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.13 4-6. Sainsaw, Gerrymander 

and Broadside also ran.
FOURTH RACE—One mile 70 yards :
1. Ptnkola, 114 (Butler),* 2 to 1, 7 to 10

I 2. Lawrence P. Daley, 114 (McGee). 4 to 

1. 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. . „ . .
3. Czar, 103 (V. Powers), 4 to 1, 6 to 6

alT1met1.44 4-6. Cymbal, Zlenap »nd Terah

* Sept. IT—Dlreefer,

Sept. 16—Celresorm, 6—1, See-
'

cess 9 |Practical..................113
THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 

furlongs, straight course :
W intergreen.......102 Michael Buck ....10!

. 99 Tattling ...
..106 Cowen ........
..102 Ebec ..........
.•99 Greenlawn 

•94 Nod .......
•94 May River

BerM* Hae Pro Hockey Statu*.
BERLIN,. Oct. 3.—The Berlin Profes

sional Hockey Club will reorgan ze Mon
day night. The management will proba
bly be taken over by a Joint stock com
pany to also assume the management of 
the Berlin rtnk. The determination Is to 
have a winning team at all odds. It being 
felt that Berlin must maintain the status 
It has attained in the hockey world.

•ad.
Sept. 16—Prlsellllau, 2—1, Wo*. 

Sept. 14—Brook. Nymph, 8—6, 

Won.

(Best
Bet)Hoyle106Opel.... 

Effendl 
Otogo..

.102«
•99

It. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

ed
These are coming with a reg

ularity that is certainly start- 
llrE to those non-believers and 
those that are not us*d to play
ing the advice of the smartest 
combination that ever: controlled 
the running qualities bf a horse. 
Our RECORD above jahows the 
success we are having from day 
to day.

•97 IStrike Out..........
Sàll.X........ ......
Spanish Prince.
Mr. Jorrocks............102

FOURTH RAC El—Steeplechase, about 
2% miles : -> .
Thlstledale................ 163 Ironsides ................. 160
Parson Kelly............153 Mark Gumberts. .142
Stellaland..................142 Perseverance ......... ..
Waterspeed...............147 Rufus .............. ......147
Grandpa......................163 Meddlesome Boy. 142

FIFTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, 6% fur
longs. straight course :
The Gardener.........122 La Belle Agnes..Ill
Selectman.................122 Golden Legend ..114

•M
*74

For a steady grind, a safe and 
conservative method of beating 
the races, nothing compares with 
this series. Only a small capital 

j Is required to make a good ln- 
I come every week.

prised to see us put six straight 
winners over the plate this week, 
and most of them at good odds. 
From information we have on 
hand about a number of tricks, 

I we feel almost positive that not 
j a single day will go by but what 

followers will gather In a

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y-i
Occidental & Oriental Steamship 

and Toyo Klaen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Stralta Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SKN FRANCISCO
Hong Kong Maru........................  Sept. 28
Korea ...........................................................     .Got »
America Maru ..........................................Oct 20
Siberia ........................................................ Oct. 27

For rates ol passage and full parti;
R. M. MELVILLE, . 

II/Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.
1-3-8

Ce.

WORLD’S FORM CHART.
of the Hamilton Jockey Club s fall

142

Don't be sur-
HAMILTON, Saturday. Oct. 3.—Fifth day 

meeting. Weather clear, track fast. 
yg FIRST RACE—Purse |6u0; 2-year-olds; 6 furlongs. I’D Make Youib.

—Betting—

ttvsn..... ;S ?■ jY & «
67 Waponoca' ..'.‘.'".'.'.".m 2 2-2 2-2 |-n 3-S^ |urra" ...... ^3 ^

- Vonb6Laer \vfl 5 5-3 5-5 5-8 6-3 A. Murray ^
42 Junlan ......................... 107 6 0-2 6-2 6-1 6-3 Musgrave .............10°^,L^d, ftZî
39 Fort Garry ..............102 7 7 7 7 ( Moreland ................ ..

Post. 2 minutes. Time, .23 1-5, .47 2-5, 1.12 2-5. W‘nner J H Madlgan s 
ch.g., 2, by Toddlngton—Luckless. Start good. Won easily. fiwL
cue” outbroke his field; opened up a big lead and ^'.a8i1n®^®A3>°t^e1n^r AThe 
closed fast and held second place safe. Waponoca tired chasing winner. The 
others outrun. ._________________________

lid their open- 
M. Dunk re

pu Club, and 
Inal Gun Club 
will continue 
pi future, and 
[are Invited to 
bn. Appended

111rl
SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
6 miles : 
bny ‘Bonero
irookdaleNymph.108 Beaucoup ............
hne-Allen..;.........Ill Gowan ..........
[•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
iWeather clear; track fast.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.

Win111 Marc Antony II..108 culars, apply103i .100
our
bunch of easy mo hey. If you give me a c 

losing and come and; play some 
real winners. I have got some
thing on the game that you will 
find Is the best payihg proposi
tion ever. Stop losing; take a 
tumble tb yourself and Join us 
at once. Step in and talk it. over.

The Grand 
Special 25-1

nee. Stop

3 4 6 6
25 15 26 
22 9 21
20 8 22 
.. 11 .. 
15 11 18

INLAND NAVIGATION.
TERMS I gl dally, *6 Weekly. NIAOARANAVIOATIONOaiLtd

Buffalo 

Niagara Falls 

New York r

7
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 3.-Entries for Mon-

FIHSH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs, 3- 
vear-olds* and up, puree 300:
Marbles....................-•97 Lady Ermy

lue Lee........ -......•1W Canada ...
nake Mary*............102 Heinentch”.^:^7:..,105 Mirth ......................106
r„art L .....107 Nathcr Downey.107 
Sufn Hood-...... 107 Roseboro ...>....107
lierrlck ..............109 Mlltlade» ................110

SECOND RACE, selling, fillies and 
nares, 3-year-olda and-up, 1 mile and1100 
ards,' purse $300:
Uriel Carr.............
op Ixifty.................
lanrlda......................

TORONTO OFFICE :

204 MAIL-EMPIRE BLDG..*77 SECOND RACE—Purse $400; 8-year-olds and up; 1 1-16 miles;„ 8 .. r ..-•97

;.:::>îô4-Betting- 
Open.Close. Place. 

4—1 7-2 6—5
Ü 20-1 30-1 10-1
... 3-1 7—2 6-6
... 8-1 12-1 5-1
... 2—1 13—5 1—1

nui no ......................  5—1 4-4-1 8—6
nu e i-n i-n o-t Hammond  100—1 100—1 40—1
100 4 1-2 1-1 2-h 8-4 J. W. Murphy.. 30—1 30—1 12—1

8 9-4 9-4 9-3 9-1 A. Martin ...
10 A. Murray

102
Third Floor Front.Wt. St. % % atr. Fin. Jockeys.

..97 2 3-1% 3-2 1-1 1-1 Bergen ....

..95 9 6-1 6-h 6-1% 2-h Ross ............
..107 7 8-4 8-6 7-2 3-n Gamer ....
..102 1 7-1% 7-2 3-% 4-2 Rice ...............
..107 2 4-h 4-h 4-h 5-h Brannon ...

5 6-1% 5-1 6-n 6-4 Burns
....103 6 2-h 2-n 8-4 7-1

H .. Ind. Horses.
68 Nat B. ..
68 Oroonoka
65 Doubt ....
68 Mariposa
66 Uambrinus 
— Lord Dixon .
73 Protagonist ..

31 Alta McDonald ...106 8 9-4 9-4 9-3 9-1 A. Martin ........... 20-1 40-1 lo-l
£8 Harry Rlcheson ..102 10 10 10 10 10 A. Murray ........... 20—1 40-1 12—1

Post, 2 minutes. Time, .24 1-6, .49 4-6, 1.16, 1.41 1-6, 1.48 1-5. Winner, G. 
Hendrle's ch.g., 6, by Maddalo—Mary Cowaiu. Start good. Won driving. Picas 
same Nat B. waited on leaders to stretch and then closed fast and won going 
away. Oroonoka closed with a great stretch run and Just got up for second. 
iPoubt outlasted Mariposa.______ _________________ .

,70 THIRD RACE—Purse $600; steeplechase; about 2 1-2 miles:

19 .. ..
11 ~ .. ’

NO WIN-NO PAY!■a.
On and after Monday, Sept. 21, steam*"' 

er will leave from foot, of Yonge Street 
7.30 a.m., 2 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 1.15 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.
City Ticket Office, gro nd floor. 

Traders’ Bank Building.

Will wire occasional good things 
to honorable sportsmen, who remit 
after horses have won.

Thank* for preeent*
Shingle and Belmere. No selection 
Saturday.

SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY
Tht* 1* a well-kept good thing 

and will he let loobe on Tuesday. A
%l”1ded| the °dd* I FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :

W,ThU e\Sra VrecV wll, he wired t L Alcheml.t, 107 (Powers). 12 to 5. even

vnnXeft* t'*"” W‘,° ‘e"d “ Alice Baird, 101 (Walsh), 4 to 1. 8 to
Io”$l °rdlnary Wlree> 0dd6||53aHar7riet Rowe. 101 (Pickens), 10 to 1,

AbDRESS BOX 20, WORLD. | 4 toVand 2_.tO ^ plnlQn ^

Boadicea, Zeola, Ocala. Cordova, Sniff, 
Tennessee Boy, Gliding Belle also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Carew, 106 (Butler),. 10 to

a”d Lady Esther, 104 (McGee), 

to 10 and 1 to 3. , t x _ . „ -3. Tom Dolan, 106 -(Deverich), 3 to 2, 1
t0Tlmeni.48Ul-5. Camille, Hughes and An-

Rlddell held 
bt Exhibition 
111 the events 
the greatest 
uout. The

P. Richards | 
1; time prize,

hlngham and 
neon and E.

Iison; 2, Miss

(bridge ; 2, 8.

rlgglesworthi

tilth and W.

riders; 2, P,
k Issell; 2,

t. Nichols *.

90 Mae Fletcher ... 96
96 Purant............
95 Margaret T.
95 Cygnet .... .

.*104 Mattie Mack ....100

. 95 Is the price we shohld get were 
the conditions all in our favor, 
but we are going to tear off the 
big chunk, and you had.better be 
with us; lit is the opportunity of 
a lifetime. You know what I 
say goes—I make good all the 
time.

•95! on Solony.moeniA «••••• 
ady Ethel.
THIRD "race, selling, 6 furlongs, purse

: ... 95 Tenorett ................*96
...*95 Mabel Henry ...•«7
...•98 Fete  ...............100
.....103 Tennessee Boy .103 

...104 

...106

Ihe Wolf.....
LZ°*dside.

Srlllolsberg.............104 Floreal ......
Buffons..........'..104 Semperonl .
Itoseburg II........108 Dearie .... ............ ..
.FOURTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, 

i-year-olds and up. purs3 *400:
Laily Martha............. 100 Hans .....................103
j.zar.................................103 Sir Cleges V......107

IT FIFTH RACE
urlongs. purse $500. _______
ills» Crittenden....100 Adder ............... ..... joo • ,
t,aria ....................100 zSorrowful .. ..100 Grand Weather for First
tAlmena.......................100 Friend Harry ..103 I Outing of the Seaeoa.
ièinpronlüm.V.'.V.ÏlOT3 ^Lady Ruby108 I The first afternoon meet of the hounds 

Arlonette................... 112 Crystal Maid ...112 ot the Toronto Hunt wa held Saturday
“SSSSSSf»,**'»... *UM •1” —

'ear-olds, purse *400; o’clock. Huntsman Heine had his pack. cio*e at Aqueduct.
lelanpc..^...............*91 Albert Star .........*94 I ln excellent shape; They are well con- YORK, Oct. 3.-Ttre Queen’s
".rn'uolan*............'*100 Mortebov................dlttoned by the early morning runs of the n( jockey Club’s fall riveting cam®
,?S)$L?d:r.::::.i”' ffi.: past five weeks. Toronto riders are par- to a close “f^oo^wUh^a

xl>. D. R. Schrleber’s entry. tlcularly fortunate ln having such a klnd ^Inte Fwlrimi PlateTa. 2-year-old, corn-
Apprentice allowance claimed. and geuer0us master to follow over such d^cueg blg welght to older horses, won

T „ a magnificent -country as surrounds To- the Edgemere Handicap, one mile and an
ST. LOUIS. Oct. I8°-Alf?edmD^"6ro of ronto. Particularly exhilarating Is a chase ^Shth.^u ^ rje, ^^y making aU

St. Louis retains the pool championship across country at this season or the year, the pao€f stood a long drive gamely ana 
of the world. Tho Bennie Allen of Kan- ~ teh air le chill,with fields tlrfted and won. Frank Gill y115* 8ec.°n°’ .a heaa 
sas City, the challencer, outplayed him- w foliacé nresentlng such before Royal Tourist. Summary,
in the final block of the championship autumn s rustic foliage presenu g FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds and up. sell-
series here to-night, yet the lead of the a magniticent sight. The faint twang or ing,«7 furlongs? ‘ „

LS nôt enough to huntsman's horn, blending with the £ Crcssina, 111 (J. Lee) 2 to 1.QeOro had already the huntsman s corn “ known 2. Black Maty, 106 (McCarthy) 9 to 5.
scoreXol-nlght was 207 cry of the hounds, is music y g Biskra, 94 (Crowley), 10 to 1.

made DeOro’s total to a hunting man. The kind-hearted far- T'me 1.27. Esoteric, Snradnesca, Dixie 
mers of Etobicoke, Scarboro and York, H1 " mel nn(i Adoration also ran. 
whose lands the Toronto Hunt r‘?«°v.e1'l SECOND RACE, steeplechase, handi- 
are also to "be thanked for the generdus 4-year-olds and upward, about 2
manner ln which they grant 1:hU ]privU ai»d a half:
lege, and It Is to be hoped that this year - Bat, 140 (Kelllher). 
will sec at the point-to-point cross-coun- 2 gandy creekee, 136 (Henderson), 
try races, which are to be held on Satur- $ Delecanta, 155 (Allen). ‘
day Oct. 17, on the Munroe farm (Stop Tlme 6.12 3-5. Paprika also ran. Plrat 
24 Klngston-road cars), a very strong je)1 /
contingent representing each of these THIRD RACE, 2-year-olds, selling,
townships ln the farmers flat race, for furlongs : .
which the master. Mr. G. W. Beardmore, ^ Ronnie Kelso, 99 (Upton), 81 to 
kindly donates a valuable cup. . , 2. Ross Fenton, 110 (J. Lee), 8 lt>

The run on Saturday was Tn à westerly 5 Summer Night, 104 (McCarthy), 3 to 1. 
direction, circling around and finishing Time 1.26 3-5. Lawton, Wiggins and La- 
at Bedford Park, a distance of about 15 ,;ata aiso ran.
miles with fair fencing and the ground FOURTH RACE, The Edgemere Handi- 
in excellent condition. Owing to tne dry cap, ai| ages, 1% miles: 
condition of the ground the scent was L Fashion Plate, 100 (Upton). 3 to L 
not picked up very quickly, and a fair y 2. Frank GUI. 126 (Notter), 9 to 6.
fast run was made. It may well be said g Royal Tourist, 113 (Gilbert), 9 to 5.
that "It Is seldom, If ever, you will find Tlme 1.53 2-5. Brother Jonathan alsol 
them together," a finer lot of huntem at ran>
anv meet. There were about 40 In sad- FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds arid up, sell-
ales and among those were : The mas- lngi j mile:
ter Mr G. W. Beardmore, on Duke: Miss j Ida D., 98 (Sweet), 3 to 5.
Berwick on Dalliance; Mr. Hume Blake, 2 Castlewood, 98 (McCarthy), 3 to L
on Game Cock; Aomtllus Jarvis, on Her- 3 Cairngorm. 97 (Ural). 4 to 1.
cules- Dr. Temple, on Major; Mr. Myles, Time 1.40. Malaga and Shadow Glance
on Amarette; Mr. Jas. Milne, on Fox- ci*o ran. „
glove- Mr. Phillips, on Old Buffer; Mr. SIXTH Race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 6 
F y proctor, on Witchcraft; Mr. Burton furlongs:
Holland on Jimmy Bell; Mr. Sandford 1. Hilltop. 102 (McCarthy), 9 to 10.
Smith on Phlox; G. G. Mitchell, on Gos- 1 Sententious. 102 (Upton). 6 to l.
sm Mr Roe» Gooderham. on Silk Gown; 3. Gunshot, 102 (McCahey). 6 to L
Tom ‘ Macabe on Coquette; Lieut.-Col. Time 1.14 2-6. Guatemotztn, Gus Helm, 
Vaux Chadwick, on Foxglove; Mr. Ham- Kin and Marina also ran. 
llton on Rainbow; Frank Hodgson, on 
The Tap; Hugh Wilson, on Twilight ; John 
Rogers, on Candy Kid; also Messrs. Klrk- 

Engllsh. Tudhope, and 
There

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

What a CinchJBr

CHL0R0DYNE—Betting. 
Open. Close. Place.Win. Jockeys.

1- 2% E. Heider .............  3—5 3-5
2- 12 McClain ....
3 Grantland ..
4 E. Stone ...

Beamish ....

i te'prince^of Pll.en.l2 f 2-4“ “v

62 Bell the Cat ............144 1 1-3 2-15
66 Caloorahatchle ...142 4 3
47 Byzantine ................... 150 2 4
66 Bilberry .................... 149 5 Ragout.

Post, 2 minutes. Time, 6.03 4-5. Winner, J. W. Colt’s ch.g., 6, by 3M 
Ever Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner took command 
of field and won as his rider pleased. Bell the-Cat had no opposition 
ond. Byzantine lost rider, but was remounted and finished. Bill) 
third Jump.________________ *__________  -__________________ _

yg FOURTH RACE—Purse $600; handicap; 3-year-olds and up, 1

103.. 6-1 8-1 3-2
.. 15-1 2*1—1 4—1
.. 7-2 4-1 3-5
.. 15-1 25-1 5-1

The Best Remedy Known for

COUGHS, > COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS *
Acts like a charm

8.
4 X

You would say were yon to 
know the full particulars. You 
ask, “Where do you get them? 

"What do you care, so long, as 1 
deliver the goods y.11 tbs'" time. 
No time like to-day to start.

. I sincerely expect this 
getaway week—to be my banner 
week of the season, 
got to come to me 
later, so why not Start with the 
good one to-day.

Florian— 
last turn 
f for sec- 
bolted at

.109
A RUN WITH THE HOUNDS.purse 2-year-olds, 5% 6 to 2 

to 5, 7
la ?

Afternoon1 DIARRHOEA, DY
SENTERY AND 

CHOLERA.

Checks and arrests
FEVER,

AGUE.

The only palliative 
ln

NEURALGIA, GOUT. MA"
TIBM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemisti.
Prices ln England^ 1%<*. 2s 9d, U 63

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto.

-4 miles; the

You have 
sooner or

-Betting- 
Open.Close. Place. 
.. 4-6 3-6 -
.. 2-1 7-2 7-10
,. 3—1 7—2 . 2—5

Wt. St. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys. 
Gauntlet ,...100 3 2-2 2-3 2- 1% 1-1% Garner 

3 3 2-n Burns
Rice ...

CROUP,Ind. Horses.
63 ‘Red
73 W. H. Carey 
£3 Lally ..

outlasted Lally ln final drive. Latter made all the running, but weakened

...110 1 3

... 99% 2 l-% l-% 1- n 3 ■I

«
across 
and 
lait eighth.

J
■■ • k

;MAX GAY
1200 QUEEN WEST.

- 8-B, WON
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400; all ages, selling; 6 furlongs:80 -Betting- 

Open. Close. Place.
3-1 9-2 7—10

.. 7-10 1-2 - •
.. 10—1 12-1 3-1
.. 10-1 7-1 6^2
.. 10-1 12—1 4-1
.. 10-1 16—1 6-*-l
.. 50-1 60—1 20—1 
. .100-1 150-1 60-1 !

8IMCOB
Boys, did you see how 'easy — 

Davcy won. on this trick? That's ■ 
the wày our specials win, not ln ■ 
hair-raising finishes,- but breez I 
Ing. We advertised another ■ 
Pleaie and I guess we know our ■ 
business. The price was a little ■ 
shorter, but it was soft money ■ 
on a good horse. ; This week we ■ 
will have a dally ;one-hor»e wire ■ 
at Hamilton from the beet source ■ 
obtainable, and tf you wftnt a ■ 
few shekels, boy*, for a long, ■ 
dreary winter, our advice is, Get ■ 
ln and GET IN QUICK. Every ■ 
day you let us go, will mean Ju»t ffi- 
so much money out of your ■ 
pocket.

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.Wt. St. %
. 100 2 2-1 2-1% 1-3 *.1-2 Garner ,

100 3 1-n l-% 2-1» 2:h ' Burns 
.. 91 5 6-3 4-1% 8-2 3-2 Brannon

.106 4 4-% 6-3 6-3 4-h Burton ...
103 1 3-1% 3-h 4-% 5-3 A. Martin

. 96 7 7-2 6-2 6-2 6-4 Hammond ..
6 6-h 7-6 7-8 7-10 Gullett ....
8 8 8 8 8 Andress ....

Ind. Horses.
64 Alniee C. .
35 Clolsteress 
64 Manhelmer 
49 Edgely ....
73 Garrett Wll
61 Punky ........
e- Tollgatherer ..

Lep Codschaux ... 89
2 minutes Time, .23,' .47,'1.1$ 3-5. Winner, C. J. Casey’s b.f., 3, by 

Watm^ Color—Màlden Poem. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Almee 
Crame thru on Inside entering stretch and drew away. Clolsteress swung very 
wide at top of stretch, but came again and Just saved second. Manhelmer held 

" third safe.

s*”'
» Kansas City man wa 

offset the advantage 
gained.; Allan's 
and DeOro’s 200. This 
for the series 800, and Allen's 769.

idlng »
son

ice $2.00..

heavy .
.112 et. Paul* Heut *«- Joseph*.

grand ball, having 14 ■Irike-ouU. Dajr^- 
.behind the bat, also showed uP,,cl.edlt^' lh? 
Vor St. Josephs, Carter also pitched g^rij 

but his support was bad, while Hur-q 
well. Score : «

A.B. R. H. E*
............ 1 1 L

JACK LONGITKJCD. 
nd gebone

expert tIirf adviser.SIXTH RACE— Purse $400; all ages, selling; 6 furlongs:- 81»
—Betting—

-Horses Wt. % St r. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close.Place.
« K 104 2-% 2-1 2-1% l-% J. W. Murphy.... 1-1 4-5 1-3 ;
**Ta?tfr Maid”'": ! 1TO 4r% 4-2 3-3 2-1 Rice .......................... 7-1 8-1 ^-2
^Ferrando ”....100 l-.h D% 1-n 3-2% Burns .......................  8-110-1 3-1
1Ï fldv Caro ... 104 3-1% 3-3 4- 2 4-3 Burton ..................... 8-112-1 6-1
S tie Minnie .... 94 8-h 9-2 5-1 5-2 Ross ........................... 8-1 6-1 6-21
66 LittieMlnme ............ 9.2 8-1 g.2 6_h Connolly .............  30—1 40-1 16-1;
Sv-an nkm .... ........... ::.1W 8 10-1 10-1 7-h 7-h Martin ...................... 100-1 30-1 12-1
K Y   103 7 7-1 7-% 9- 2 8-2 Musgrave ........... 10-1 15-1 6-1
68 Reck"....................100 6 6-h 6-h 6- % 9-2 Bergen ................... 8—1 8—1 3—1
«Peacock's Choice 06 13 11-1 11-3 10-1 10-2 J. Smith. ................50-1 1C0-1 40-1,
«* £*'103 5 6-2 6-1 11- 1% 11-2 Garner ..................... 8-1 15-1 6-1
K Auwmn >'lowër":::i00 11 12 12 12 12 Keating ................... 50-1 60-1 20-1 .
” Post 4 minutes. Time, .23, ,46 4-5, 1.12 2-5 Winner, J. Burttschell's b.g., 41 
. uf®„tor McCarren—Campania. Start good. Won driving. Place same, 
hy Se"^orcaught Fernando tiring in stretch and outlaser Tartar Maid ln final 
§ri°ve!y Letter closed with a rush* Lady Carol weakened In run home.

ball,
ley at second fielded 

St. Josephs—
Hurley, 2b........................
Cahill, l.t..........................
Coughlin. 3b....................
J. Donahue, s.s.......... ,
Foley, c.
Power, lb.
Carter, p. »
Jobln, r.f. .
Donahue, c.t. ....

84, Janes Building, 75 Yonge 
Street. Phone M. 5017.Room

TO-DAY—SPBOIAL
N This horse has started only 

once here and Is; fit as a fiddle. 
He will be 5 or 6 to L and will 
come home alolte.^ Qne grood, 
safe, soft bet a day. This Is the 
kind you are looking for. Out- 
of-town clients will do well to 
get our wires. Wire ready at 
■10.30 a.m. Special rate for this 
week.
$1 dolly------ TERMS—$5 weekly.

A ■OOt 0 0 1
0 0 - 1 .
0 12/SATURDAY

8 0 0 
111 
0
1 1 : £0 0 or

Nat B., 5-1
W. H. Carey, 4-1 -
Cooney K., Ex. Special,

8-5 - - 
Slmcoe, 8-5 
Cloleterees, op., 4-5 -

TO-DAY—10 to 1

î $ 1cycles
ÙCED 1 7 3

■R H iBLWon
Won

ES. 37Totals ........
St. Pauls—

Daly, c............
Cassidy, lb. 
Kehoe, l.f. .. 
Dowling, pi. 
Dlllori, 2b. ... 
Hailing», 3b. 
Reynolds, c.f.
Cull, r.f. ........
Pearsall, s.s.

R. H. 1i-amps 
1res and 0

i2nd 1QUEEN 
■AST. dtf Ol2

ÏOne Hern Wins 
Locsl Good Thiqss 
$1.00 Extra Sirecislt

as&T suns tSAi4 üvU;
*i»B Mews fub. Co. ass a

1PantrackSEVENTH RACE—Purse $400; 3-year-olds and up, selling; 1 1-8 miles o» 
82 ‘ the turf: . ' -Betting-

Open. Close. Place.
. ■ 8—6 5—2 3—5
.. 15—1 20-1 6—1"
... 3-1 6—1 8-6
... 7—5 8—5 3—5
.. 6—1 4—1 8-6
.. 20-1 20-1 8-K

1
1

K •Mtmriy
I permanent» 
Gonorrhoea,

1Well, boys. Jack cleaned up good

SHS K,,HrH"s|r’ss;
the winners. Two good things for to
day—10 to 1 and 4 to 1—and a cinch 
at 4 to 1. Guaranteed special. Come 
and get them, boys. Regular card and 
all specials. $1 per day; guaranteed 
special, $2 per day.

Wt St. % % St r. Fin. Jockeys.
1 4-% 4-1 4-9 1-n Bergen ....

..103 3 1-1 1-1 l-% 2-h Rice ...........
113 4 3-1 3-1% 3-1% 3-1 Moreland .
113 2 2-h 2-1 2-1 4-2 Nlcol :...7t

6 5-1% 5-1 6-2 6-1% Brannon ..
Rosa ..........

! M0Ind. Horses, 
i £6 Miss Catesby ...

70 Campaigner ........
' 65 Solon Shingle ..

<2 John Carroll -----
66 Braggadocio ....
— The *" Time 24 2-5, .49 4-5. 1.16 1-5, 1.41 1 5. 1.53. Winner, Mj

1 „ -Po‘t’ llïbr f i by Star Shoot—Jessie Boswell. Start good. Won driving.
J. Cromwell » tT.t , . T d wlth a great stretch run and Just got up. Cam-
pàtgâer tired Md Just lasted long enough lor second. John Carroll Quit.

..101

Îsnnreiete.No bottles cure 
very bottio-, 

> have tried 
got be dlssp. 
Sole agency,

Homîe ruii—Cuil. Two-base hits—Réy 
nolds/^Hurley. - Struck out^®’ *
14, By Carter 8. Bases on balls—By Cai^l 
ter 3 by Dowling 1. Hit by Plt=h»dbalH 

Time—1.50. Umpire—A. HummelW

Nornmnn III. Win. the St. Leger.________—
mom'^1NonmmT III^ttwhlchA has proved May C, wi 

so disappointing: since he captured 1 ,
Two ThaSsand Guineas Stakes here on [by two ai

vo \the St. Leger Stakes yester- 
ifeated the favorite, St. Wolf, 
one-haU lstgubs. .. _

66 6

E1k5&h.,i55iS5=«. 4Phly.

1 f t' i

I’
1
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DIVIDEND NO. 00.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and three-quar

ter. per cent.- Upon the paid-up capital stock of the Bank ha. been 
declared for the current quarter, being at the rate of .even per cent, per 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Bank and It. Branche* 
on and after the first day of October next.
ber,'bothTS?:ffnrcPu°.ive* W‘H be el08ed from the to the 

By order of the Board.
10th Septem-

STL'ABT STRATHY,
Toronto, Aug. 25, 110$,

FIVE. BRANCHES i Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Avenue Road, cor. Davenport
King St. and Spadina Ave. Queen and Broadview Ave.

Oeaertü Manager.
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POLITICAL NOTES,I
The Toronto World EST.ed States records many fires of vast 

extent, from that of the great Mira- 
mlchl fire of 1886, which In nine hours 
destroyed a belt of forest eighty miles 
long and twenty-five miles wide—or 
more than 2,600,000 acres. Still more 
severe was the Peshtlgo fire of October, 
1871. which covered an area of more 
than 2000 square mile in Wisconsin and' 
involved a loss In timber and other 
property of many millions of dollars. 
Michigan In the same year had a strip 
about forty miles wide and 180 miles 
long devastated, extending across the 
central part of the state from lake 
Michigan to Lake Huron, with an esti
mated loes In timber of $10,000,000. In 

fires covered 1800

ll

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS JOHNCatharines gave R. L. Borden a 
welcome iSftturd&y afternoon. The 

_was crowded and an over
eating was held in the Masonic

St. < 
warmA Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.
.. MAIN OFFICE. 83 YONGE STREET. 

' TORONTO.

opera house 
flow n}
Teiewlv- . n ...... . • ,

The Conservative leader- developed 
the fiscal plank of the Halifax plat
form, declaring that the Conservatives 
stood for “proper, adequate and rea- 

e protection,” which was but 
laptatlqn to present day condi

tions Of the policy inaugurated by Str 
JohA Macdonald in 1878.

He declared that his policy was to 
protect* Canadian labor from competl- 

lth the cheap labor of foreign

First Monday in October, Men!
Ready for Warmer Underwear?

Househ
Linens,

A favor will be eoaferreâ •» «ko 
agemeat M enbeerlber» wha receive 
papers by carrier or tbre tbe asall will 
report say Irregularity er delay I» re
ceipt of tbeir copy.

Forward all complaiata t# The World 
Office. SS Yemee Street, Tereete.

At the prc 
everyone Is < 
Winter Clot 
have decided 
In the Hous. 
by offering e: 
line. p

sonal‘A• ? the

a
Whatever may be to-day’s weather, it is good policy 

to be prepared for the GOLD day that comes suddenly 
for health’s sake.

We recommend natural wool, for there s no half warmth 
about pure wool. But this store is prepared to satisfy EVERY ) 
man’s underwear waul—thus every good kind of underwear is nctc 
and splendidly ready for winter business.

tlon 
countries.

The "bungling of the Liberals in con/- 
■ nectloo with the British preference 
was contrasted with the far-sighted 
policy of Sir Charles Tupper and other 
Conservative statesmen.

He did not think we should be par
simonious. There must in a growing 
country be liberal expenditures for 
public works, but the money expended 
yearly was out of proportion to the 
number and extent of the public works 
undertaken. In view of the difficulty of 
the finance minister In floating his 
loans, the government was going too 
fast a pace.

Thefe must be retrenchment. Where 
was tpe money going? No great public 

had been Carried out in the past 
years, except the deepening of 

ials and the extension of the I.C. 
R. tu Montreal, and the expenditures 

transcontinental railway had 
a begun.

The answer to the question was to be 
found in the report of the civil service 

mmlsaioners, that at least $10.000,01)0 
of thé people’s money was squandered 
every year. \ ' m

Table 
and N

i

.-•* BANK. CLEARINGS ARE ENCOURAG
ING.

-*• Bank clearings for September In the 
. United States, and even, more in Can- 

ad a. Indicate that affairs are on the 
mend. The returns for 101 cities in 

— the United States, according to Brad- 
2* street's statistics, aggregated $11,026,- 
Av 899.230, reflecting a gain of 8.4 per cent. 
*- liver August; and of 5.2 per cent, over 
a. September, 1907. In t-he thirteen lead-/ 

Ihg Canadian cities the clearings for 
Af lkst month “■ aggregated $352,561,112, or 
-it 6per cent, better than the total report
ai ed in September, 1907, and 8.6 per cent. 
JS |Cbove the amount for August of the 
si -current year. Montreal, Toronto, Wln- 

■ w nipeg, Ottawa, Calgary and St. John, 
“ 5-B., are all on the Increase side, and 

M Is noteworthy that Toronto takes 
« the lead with a gain of $11,732,000, or 13 
Vier cent- For the first nine months of 

*ls year the clearings of 1 »e Canadian 
“-Titles total $2,870,269,334, A decrease of 

9.1 per cent, from the corresponding 
■ months .of 1907. This figure Is only 

beaten by the southwestern section of

i

September, 1881, 
square miles of the same state, but the 

destructive fire of more "recent 
that which started near

There are 
now In Table 
to insure at 
.“seconds” or 
odds and end 
together for i 
will

v

most
years was 
Hinckley. Minnesota, on Sept. 1, 1894. 
Hinckley and six other towns were 
destroyed, and the estimated lose resch- 

(. This fire burned slowly

*
A few of the values :

FLEECE-LINED AT 50c : Closely woven material, 
\ with sanitary lining of soft, heavy fleece; double ribbed 
/ cuffs and ankles;/awn or silver grey shade; sizes 34 to 

50 in shirts, and ,32 to 50 in drapers. Per garment.

SCOTCH WOOL AT 50c : Heavy and warm; plain 
knit—cuffs, skirt and ankles ribbed; unshrinkable. Sizes 
34 to 40 in shirts J and 32 to 38 in drawers. Per gar
ment

at once0\1 keepers.

BlankeUed $26,000,
for many days, and oould have been ex
tinguished before the arrival of the 
high wind t

There are- 
items present 
Stock, in will 
some surprl
These savin*»

t

50rendered It unçon- » el •
work
twel'trollable^/

These fires were only a passing 
sa tlon at the time, but the United 
States would have been In better, shape 
to-day as regards its timber resources 
had the same protective Treasures been 
then In existence that are now being 
put into force by the federal authori
ties. A penny-wise-and-pound-foolish
policy is gt any time Injurious and 
unprofitable, but never more so than 
In the matter of fire protection. Thé 
United States Is now, largely In the po
sition of being wise,

the United States., where the loss was and the prospect of a timber stringency 
only .g. per cent., and by the northwest- has Induced a feverish activity to con- 

• «m, which show’s a decrease of 7.4 per serve what remains of Its once splen
dent. The September returns are en- did forest resources. These, had they 
couraglng and support the belief that 1 been prudently administered In earlier 
better conditions are within measur- days, would have relieved the republic 
able distance.1 from the dilemma In which It now finds

Itself. Will Canada show herself equal
ly oblivious to the necessity of pursu
ing a policy that looks to the future 
quite as much as to the present? There 
has been a marked advance In public 
opinion on the forestry question, and 
even the lumber men have Joined In 
the demand for the Introduction of a 
scientific system of management. It is 
now for the governments, federal and

*aaT5T=J Eiderdeen- the o 1 Never befod 
stock Of Im 
your approve 
quislte. The 
quality and t 
before.

oon
r j <£>only

K/ ■50 3;
CO

NATURAL WOOL AT $1.50 : Medium - COMBINATION SUITS : Heavy elas
tic natural wool—winter weight; knit-

\r Sundri•f
winter weight—soft finish—unshrink
able; double breasted; sizes 34 to 44 in 
shirts and 32 to 42 in drawers. Per gar
ment

Mr. Borden also dealt with the civil 
service reform plank. Not one move 
had been made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
until lie (BOrden) had laid it down as 

of the 'principles of the Conserva- 
policy. The chieftain also claimed 

credit, for Improvements in the law In 
regard to the railway commission.

Liberals had bqen told prior to 1906 
that Mr. Whitney had not the material 
out M which to form a cabinet, ÿet he 

ven Ontario the strongest admln-

!X1 We are shd 
In Marseille] 
spreads, Swa 
fortere, Read 
Sheets, all kl 
eluding Pill] 
Bedspreads. I 
lies, Bureau I 
ete.

i to-fit; double breasted; sizes 34 to 44. 
Pen suit m4.501.50one

tive • -•'4 .v-erwAre * • •• • •X after the event
FLOOR^-QUEEN STREET.'At $2.50 a much heavier quality. —MAIN

Ladlei 
and C

I
190 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO<?T. EATON CS.™had
Istratjon In twenty-five years, and In 
the past three years had put on the 
statuée books more Important measures 
than :ied been enacted in the previous 
thirty vears.

Mr. 'Borden strongly denounced the 
G.T.P contract, and repeated that the 
proteer*of the railway engineers against 
the grafting operations of friends of the 
Libers 1 party was evidence that vast 
sums of yioney were being wasted In 
this wAy. There could be no other way 
to characterize these and similar opera
tions ban by the term, “highway rob
bery.’’

The rush 
has fairly s 
the ranks b 
put off .too 
while the A 
BEST.
MAIL OR Did

t—if■

11 I the awakening of the east. 
Thruout Asia there has of late been 

displayed an unusual degree of reci
procity to western democratic Influ
ence. It would be unwise to assume 
that the aspirations after free repre
sentative government that have evok
ed! such remarkable uprisings and agi
tations as those occurring in Turkey, 
Egypt, Persia, India and elsewhere are 
generally shared by the masses of the 
people In that those have as yet any 
Intelligent appreciation of what is be
ing said and done In their name. Never- 

. _ theless, the phenomena, as they offer 
themselves to western consideration, 
are full of promise and significance, 
because they Indicate that the inborn 
conservative tendency of the eastern 
mind Is no longer presenting an Im
penetrable barrier to the advance of a 
civilization different In spirit and 
quality from that dvith which it has 
always been familiar.

The movement for a larger measure 
of self-government is of particular In- 

• terest to Britain, not only on account 
of Its vast ! eastern 
spheres of Influence, but because It has 
been mainly British action that has 
been Instrumental In its initiation and

the country. Thousands of disheart
ened formers changed frowns into 
smiles during a night. Once again 
sheep-raising occupied their thoughts 
and old-time energy was displayed In 
developing and extending the indus
try. From one end of the country to 
the other opinion gained ground that 
a huge and costly mistake had been 
made In opening1 the United States 
market to the foreign producer. It 

that the allied Indus-

aPublic Amusements1

JOHNV

V-

c/lt the (Alexandra, A Royal Brew! BB-ST-I
(Oppi

The belle of new yohk.

Ichabod Bronson, President Young - 
men’s Rescue League and Anti- 
Clgaret Society of Cohees .....
.................................. Hafien Mostyn

Harry Bronson, his son, a young
spendthrift .... ...... . Carl Haydn

Karl von Pumpemlck, a polite
lunatic........ ........  Clarence Harvey

“Doc” Snlfklns, the father of the 
Queen of Comic Opera..Geo. LeSotr 

‘Bllnky Bill” McGuire, a mixed ale
pugilist ...................... W. H. Pringle

Kenneth Mugg, low comedian of 
the Cora Angélique Comic 
Opera Company .. Win, Rothacker 

Twin Portuguese brothers:
Count Ratal Rattatoo ....W. H. Smith
Count Fatal Rattatoo .. H. Lancaster 
Mr. Twiddles, Harry Bronson’s prl- 

vate secretary........ G. M. Graham
Mr. Snooper,.* newspaper reporter
,, .......................................G. M. Graham
Mr. Peeper, a photographer

Z
A good many men say that 

“Gold Label” is the finest Ale that 
we have ever brewed.

It’s all a matter of taste.) If you 
prefer a rich, old, creamy ale— 
that proves its quality by its delight
ful flavor—just try “Gold Label.”

Order • case and then let ua know what 
you think of

v eCol. Hugh Clark eulogized Mr. Bor
den &é "the cleanest man in_j>ubHc life; 
the greatest foe of the privileged class, 
and th® greatest friend of public 
rights,!’ The colonel spoke of the de
sign hatched- at Halifax In 1904 .to drive 
Mr. Bprden out of public life. This act 
was done “with the full knowledge, the 
consent and the criminal connivance of 
W. Si 
Juggle 
broug

6 * DRIFTprovincial, to take up the matter and 
to act on the best expert advice that 
can be obtained.

was soon seen 
tries were capable of doing justice not 
only to hdme capital and to the home 
workman, but also to the home con
sumer. The quality of the woolen 
goods produced In the United States 
has Improved since 1896, the prices to 
the consumer are lower than during 
the Cleveland regime, with" Its Wilson 
tariff bill In force, and the Capital em
ployed Is obtaining a fair return. In 
all this Is contained a lesson for the 
Canadian who does not think that 
country should be a hewer of wood 
and a drawer of water for other lai da.

. i ;

IN
IN THE LAW COURTS AFielding,” and the courts were 

to prevent the facts being 
t out. Meetings

An order for the refunding of $250 
to J. W. CuriV, K.C., was made on 
Saturday. Mr. Curry had advanced 
$260 ball for Thos. Dore, arrested May 
24 on the island for plcklàg pockets. 
Dore skipped out before being tried. 
The police commissioners have held 
$270 which was. taken from him when 
arrested, which Mr. Curry claimed on 
assignment from Dore. H. H. Hast- 

domlnlons and lngs also claimed this and Identified 
the roll of bills as his own; but hav
ing since relinquished his claim, $260 
of It will be paid to Mr. Curry.

The Turbine Steamship Company 
were awarded $250 for damages sus
tained by collision with the Knapp 
Roller boat on the bay last summer. 
The contention of the defendants was 
that the craft could not be termed a 
ship.

Upholding the ruling of the master- 
ln-chambers, in not grating a post
ponement of trial, Chief Justice Fal- 
conbridge has turned down the peti
tion of C. P. Carpenter & Sons, Wi
nona, that ten commissioners be ap
pointed to take evidence of witnesses 
In England, Scotland, Manitoba, Que
bec, Prince Edward Island, Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick.

The plaintiffs are fruit shippers and 
sought to recover damages for breach 
of contract regarding shipments of 
apples.

The court maintained that the ap
plication should have been made be
fore the Judge at Walkerton, where 
the case will be tried. «

The maeter-ln-chambers • dismissed 
the application of Magistrate Wood of 
Madoc for security of costs in an ac
tion brought agalnsti him by Walter 
Lowrey for $10,000 for Illegal Impri
sonment. Lowrey was sent down for 
three months for alleged theft of a 

: horse and buggy.. The trial Is post
poned to secure a material witness.

Claiming that the sale of claim “E. 
B. 21,” west of Silver Lake, to the 
Otlsse Mining Company, was a con
spiracy to defraud him ‘ifrom his 
rights under an agreement Ao sell to 
him on Aug. 11, 1908, E. Kenyon
Stowe Is serving William Francis Cur
rie of Latchford, Samuel Otlsse of 
Nlpleslng, R. F. Segsworth, Walter 
Segsworth, E. D. Warner, Norman 
Gzowskl and Frank Lorlng.

Charles Malin sues the Eastman Ma
chine Company and Albert Caplân to 
recover $6000 damages for trespass 
upon the plaintiff’s property and for 
the alleged conversion of the plain
tiff’s goods and for Illegal distress.

A suit to recover unstated damages 
/for alleged Illegal distress has been 
entered by Edward Burd against J. 
Hooper and James McTamnéy.

NoMr. Hanna spoke of the upheaval 
which I he had witnessed during the pre
sent tour from Halifax to St.Catherlnes. 
What iwere the causes of tills change of 
sentlnjent? One was the unwarranted 
incre
moneÿ, and another the spectacle of 
minions of dollars being spent In dupli
cating and paralleling the Intercolonial 
Rail 1

The | government had interpreted the 
: of 1904 as meaning that they 
e right to Jump the expenditures 

by millions, and had gone about like a 
drunken sailor, disbursing the money of 
the people among hordes of party 
friends. The people had their eyes open 
to the condition of affairs to-day. They 
were not being carried away by the 
glamor of the transcontinental railway 
and the all-red route.

Mr. i Hanna said he had no apologies 
to majke for being behind "the cleanest, 
ablest and brightest man in the public 
life - <m Canada,” but he had been at- 
taoked by Hie Globe, and that paper 
was laying Itself out to attack Sir 
Jame* Whitney.. “I hope they do,” said 
Mr. Hanna, “for from the moment they 
strike^ the first blow they will be 
till the 26th of this month.”

his

O’Keefe’s "Gold Label” Ale \
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Woodstock Sentinel Review (Liber
al): "I prefer to talk Of questions of 
great moment, rather thanstories 

of which

In the expenditure of public ‘‘The Beer that it alwayt O.K. " »i i!
1 —Fnld Quinn

wlllUml a butler ........... It. T. Jones
Violet Gray, a Salvation lassie. ..

.............Agnes Caln-BroWn
Fin Iricot, a little Parisienne ....
,,, • v • -Av • <  .........  Carrie Reynolds
Klssle Fltzgarter, a lriuslc hall
f,„,daD.cer ............ -.......... Ruble Leslie
Cora Angélique, the Queen of
MaXr^,°Per" a........ ElVla Crox
Mamie Clancy, a Pell-street girl
T3. ..................... Maud CourtenayPansy Finns, a soubret

than^t
of scandal, of which /tve hear so 
much,” said Mr. W. W'. Maclean at a 
meeting of his constituents. "Easy 
tor Mr. Maclean. He can talk about 
questions of great moment. Whatever 
else may be said about him, he us
ually has an. Idea in his head, and 
some suggestion®worth listening to on 
the tip of his tongue.”

y.

verdi

^jcHIE > CO., limited
had z

the musical extravaganza ^Babes in 
music by Victor Her- 
by Glen MacDonough. 

ts a big entertaln-

Toyland,” ,tvith 
bert and book 
“Babes in Toyland 
ment, richly and variously costumed, 
filled with a chorus of beautiful girls 
trained by the best chorus director in 

country, punctuated ’ 
are not cheap enough 

plngly whistled, but ; pretty enough to 
Invite a second hearing, and spattered 
with comedy that Is clear cut, clian 
and clever in dialog as well as whole
somely free from Vulgar suggestion.

AT THE? MAJESTIC will be seen 
"The Creole Slave’s Revenge," a new 
melodrama, No dramatist, It is claim
ed, ever had such a prolific field as 
that offered id* convict slavery;'as It 
exists to-day. Walter Lawrenée made 
the moat of his opportunities when 
he wrote this play.; It is said to be 
one of the mo^t daring, thrilling, vital 
and Interest-holding plays ever writ
ten. It portraÿs a system of slavery 
as It exists In the south to-day. A ma
tinee will be given evéry day.

The first of ; the gift nights at the 
Majestic has been fixed for Friday, 
Oct. 23, when the first section of the 
handsome tea set will be given every 
lady purchasing an orchestra .ticket 
for that evening.- Every Friday fol
lowing other sections will be distribut
ed, until the Whole Set has been given 
awjay.

AT SHEA’S the headliner will be 
Adelaide, the premiere danseuse, as
sisted by a bevy of dainty dancing 
companions. Another special feature 
will be Jean Marcel's bas relief repro
duction of famous statuary. Others on 
the bill are Eleanor Falke, dainty 
singing comedienne; Stuart Barnes, 
monologtst; Majestic Musical Four, 
Collins, Henry, Terrill and Simon; Cle
ment & Co., “Too Much Sympathy”; 
Bellong Bros., renowned acrobats ; W. 
E. Whittle, ventriloquist; the klneto- 
graph, new pictures.

progress. The curious spectacle Is thus 
presented of a government setting it
self assiduously to extend among its 
eastern dependents ideas and notions 
whose Immediate effect Is to present 
the same ^government as the one ob
stacle [to Ahelr realization. In the at
tempt 
flxéd

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

The returning .officer for G&spe has 
fixed the date of nomination for Oct. 
14, and the voting for Oct. 29.

Castro Inclines to Ftsht.
CARACAS, Sept. 28, via Willemstad, 

Oct. 4.—(President Castro returned to 
Caracas a few days ago, cutting short 
his stay at Barqulslmeto on account Of 
ill-health. For a time the president was 
a very sick man, and consultations of 
physicians were held dally. His con
dition Is Improving now, but as yet he 
has not been able to give h1s attention 
to Holland’s second note, which Baron 
Seckendorff, the German minister, pre
sented to him on Friday last.

The belief is held here that President 
Castro will not yield to the^ Dutch de
mands, and that rather than do this he 
would fight.

Sir Vincent Corbett, the British min
ister, has returned here after an ab
sence of a month in Trinidad.

.Laura Christopher
with songs 
to be trip-

the“The Belle ofo New York,” presented 
aL the Roye-1 Alexandra on Saturday 
afternoon, makes special demands on 
the capacity of the company that un
dertakes Its production. It has little 
of strong Interest and owes its popu- 
larjty.,e3Fcluslvely to artistic ability, 
and Its attraction and arrangement. 
But the Imperial Opera Company evi
dently found little difficulty in satis
fying the expectations of the excep- 
tlonaliv large audience that welcomed 
•their appearance. The musical comedy 
from begin tag to end met with an 
entirely appreciative reception and the 
numerous recalls showed that MThe 
Belle of New York,” in their hands, 
has lost none of its quality which en
sured its original success.

Saturday’s performance saw the re
turn of Miss Agnes Caln-Browne after 
her holiday recess, she took the. role 
of Violet Gray, a Salvation lassie, and 
her liquid voice and fine vocalization 
confirmed the impression created by 
her appearance earlier in the season. 
Her renderings met with sympathetic 
reception and testified to the place 
she now ttylds
circles. Miss Carrie Reynolds was 
bright and happy as usual In the role 
of Fifl Fricot, and Miss Eva Crox as 
Oora Angélique, confirmed the favor
able ^opinion formed on her first ap
pearance as a member of the Imperial 
Opera Company. As Mamie Clancy, a 
Peel-street girl, Miss Maud Courtenay 
gave an excellent characterization, and 
Misses Ruble Leslie and Laura Chris
topher In their parts of Klssle Fitzger
ald and Pansy Finns were fully up to 
the requirements.

Hallen Mostyn, as Ichabod Bronson, 
had full scope for his quiet but gen- 
nuiine humor and was one of the main 
factors In the success of the produc
tion. Carl Haydn as Harry Bronson 
sustained his reputation, and Clarence 
Harvey made the most of the role of 
Karl von Pumpemlck, a polite lunatic. 
Mr. Harvey’s rendering made Ms part 
amusing without vulgarity and this Is 
one of the secrets of his popularity. 
W. H. Pringle as "Bllnky Bill,” a 
mixed ale pugilist, left nothing to be 
desired, and the other roles were alt 
commendably filled "The Belle of New 
York" was beautifully staged and it 
should bring record houses during the 
week.

that

I<f educate the east out of Its 
d rigid traditions, England has 

glveif a small but restless and ambi
tions coterie a weapon of her own forg
ing, which Is being turned against the 
only form of rule which the great body 
of the eastern peoples understand and 
respect. Yet It Is difficult to see how 
this could have been avoided consist
ently with the principles to which the 
greatest British pro-consuls In the east 
have consistently adhered.

, . [.Formidable as the situation Is It Is 
only the beginning of the greatest 
problem the British Government and 
parliament have ever been called upon 

nolve. It Is one calling for: the 
highest qualities of statesmanship, for 
extraordinary patience and for genuine 

^ sympathy. The British white man's 
greater, but the

Provision», Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

sorry

The government Is very busy in Lin
coln County. Work is being found for 
many on the Welland-Canal. Two or 
three days ago a Conservative commit
tee worker was given a job as boss of a 
repair gang, but he finds time at night 
to get around to the committee- 
occaslonally.

n MICKIES CO., Urn HaJAMM i . 1
T Kin* Street West

Rhone Main 7861 ed7
room

I- :

Hon. G. E. Foster will address the 
following meetings: Oct. S^Broedway 
Hall.; Oct. 16—Cumberland Hall. Oct. 
15—Association Hall. Oct. 17—Douglas 
Hall.; The Broadway and Association 
Hall j meetings will also be addressed 
by Mr. Bristol.

4 ; -------
Thé / Qalt Reporter says-editorially:
While traveling thru Indiana two 

weeks ago the editor of The Reporter 
saw from the car window farms after 
farm given over largely to sheep rais
ing gnd corn. In conversation with a 
member of the staff of the state uni
versity and the manager of an imple
ment, factory he learned that It 
a question which line of Industry had 
the pall among producers. But each 
was declared to yield splendid results 
to the farmer, and In one section at 
least! the agriculturist preferred sheep. 
Askejd as to the price of wool In the 
staté, the Indlanians said It ranged 
between 18 and 20 cents.

Thé points aerdss the line referred 
to are

When the full digest of “Gerontlu»’' 1 
Will be given for the first time In To
ronto, and also on Thursday, Nov. 5, 1
the opening night. This number re- 1
Presents the demons as being dispos* !
tessed and thrust aside by the sheer 
tnlght of the master devil... So truly I 
diabolic is the mvjsic and so lifelike 1 
Its interpretation that one writer re
marked that one might have thought j 
the poet, composer, conductor and 
chorallsts had got their correct color 1 
from Hades itself. It was this number 
which made such a sensation tn Ger
many. The subscription list at Mas
sey Hall will be open for two week» 1 1
longer.

On the Lucanla arriving at New York 
was the body of a Mexican millionaire 
and on the Baltic, his son was a pas
senger. The latter had been Informed 
at sea by wireless of his father’s 
death.

to

in Toronto musical; :
burden was never 
wea<ry Tlton cannot lay down the task 
or flinch from the duty of guiding the 
teeming millions of the east along the 
road to an .enlightened self-government. 
Difficult tho the undertaking Is, it can 
only be deemed hopeless by those who 
are without! faith in the progressive de-

There

THE GAYETY will present “The 
Casino Girls” In a three act farce 
with specialties by Annette Wtltsle 
and here Poppy Girls, Roscoe & 81ms, 
musical comedians; Nat Wlxon, Fltz- 
gibbon-McCoy, Trio; Wilbur Held, the 
Postal Card Man; Tom McRae and 
his impromptu quartet, and Nick Long 
and Idalene Cotton in their famous 
.Italian and EYench specialties.

r

.. ■ * X 1 :

was
. i isVelopment of the human race.

observers who look for nothing but 
an ultimate struggle to the death be
tween an east and west that can never 
meet, who regard the Asiatic as an 
eternally closed book to him of other 
birth. That Is an opinion time Alone 

Justify. -To make It dominant In 
would be simply

AT THE STAR Sam Devere’s com
pany Will present an up-to-date bun-1 
lesque show with the following olloï S 
Brown and Bragg, singing and talking 
Oct; Sam J, Adams and Miss Gladys 
St. John; Mile. Bartolettl, Italian dan-| 
seuse; Four Bant* Brothers, lnstru-1 
mentallsts, and Miss Belle Gordon, tig, 
an expert bag punching exhibition. J !

„ > * are1 i

Smokeonly ten hours’ Journey from 
GaJtj where wool Is quoted at 8 cents.

WAy this difference In price? Time 
was when Ontario was a first-class 
wool market. Her farms are still 

“Brainstorm" for Molr. adapted to the raising of sheep. Why
STRATF'ORD, Oct. 4.—E. Sydney is t|kè Industry—so profitable In In- 

Smtth, K.C., of this city, will act as dlana, where-farm land averages, ac- 
crown èounsel at the Middlesex assizes, cording to the official returns, $60 per 
which open In the court house, London, acre/-decllnlng In this province? 
to-morrow. Interest, of course, centres In! our tariff, the tariff that kills, Is 
around the trial of Private Molr.-who* found the answer
will answer to the charge of killing The sheep raisers of Indiana, Ohio, 
Color-Sergeant Lloyd at \V olseley Bar- Utah, Oregon and other .western states 
r&cks. It Is ktatfd that th© dofcnc© werti In a bad Dllorht a. faw vphr« a art will plead "brainstorm” for Molr. whlft Clîvehuid was V offlcHnd * 
s Chancellor Sir John A. Boyd will pre- a

’ flood! of European woolen goods, clos
ing hundreds of home mills. The sheep 
ralsér found his profitable market 
gone, whjle the manufacturer saw his 
capital tied up in a losing business. 
T|te : làtter could not pay the standard 
of> American wages and keep his mill 
open. He could not compete with the 
product of cheap labor.

Four years of disaster quite satis
fied the Wool growers of half a dozen 
states and they Joined hands with the 
manufacturers to put in McKinley 
and thus pave the way" for a return 
to conditions favorable to home Indus
tries. The election of the Ohio pro
tectionist brought the Dlngley Bill and 
a tremendous change for the better 
In the allied Interests. Protection that 
protected opened woolen mills all over

One of the great numbers sung by 
the Sheffield Chorus Is “The Demon’s 
Chorus" from the "Dream of Geron- 
tlus,” by Sir Edward Elgar. This will 
be heard on Saturday night, Nov. 7,

can
western Asiatic policy 
to make that world Waterloo inevlt-

■

Old Outside civil service exams will be- ‘ 
gin Nov.| 17.able. i

; FOREST FIRE PROTECTION.
Vast areas of timber lands, both In 

the United States and Canada, have 
been flreswept during the recent dry 
«spell, and the damage runs to many 
millions. The destruction of the timber 

serious loss by far than that

I-

Gold AT THE PRINCESS Gus and Max 
Rogers will play their first engage
ment In this city, beginning to-nlgÿt, 
presenting, "The Rogers Brothers In 
Panama.” The career pf these enter
tainers has been marked by the most 
marvelous progress In public favor 
ever known In the history of the 
American stagey *he Rogers Brothers 
first appeared as "stars” ten years 
ago and since that time they have 
risen to be the most popular and 
strongest drawing attraction In the 
country. Wherever the Rogers Broth
ers have been seen this season It has 
been found that their, new production 
completely eclipses all their previous 
efforts. The story of the new piece Is, 
pf course, broadly humorous, tho with 
a consistent plot. It Is so constructed 
that It permits the Introduction of 
novel and entertaining specialties.

AT THE GRAND tbe attraction 1*

s a more
if the buildings and property, for It 

* |neans the impoverishment of the de
vastated region for generations, If, In
deed, It Is ever fully retrieved. Nor 
Is the damage measurable by the mere 
^tumpage value, which Is but a frac
tion of the total loss. As it has been 
put, the wages that would have been 
gamed In lumbering, added to the value 
jof the produce that would have been 
purchased to supply the lumber camps, 
and the .taxes that would have been 
{levoted to roads and other public im
provements, furnish a much truer mea
sure of how much, sooner or later, in 
posts a region when Its forests are de
stroyed by fire.
V The history of the forests of the Unit-

•t|Vj

Cigarettes oftHorticulture! Society. -
The ^Toronto Horticultural Society 

will meet In St. George’s Hall to-mor
row evening. An address will be given 
by Superintendent Camerqji of the civic 
gardens.
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CORNS cured

You can painlessly remove any corn, either 
h.'ird, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’S 
Com Extractor. It never bums, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; Is harmless because composed 

ly of healing gums and balms. Fifty years to 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
36c. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

5c 1
IJ1 i •
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On Sale 
To-Day
These Special 
Inducements 

For Early Business:
ÆIrMKJB
wool—soft finish ; sizes 36 to 44. 
Just 150. Each 7.95

covering---- muskrat lining—otter
storm collar. Each............39-0C
„ MEN’S SOFT HATS: Fe
dora and Alpine — black, nut 
brown, russet, fawn and pearl grey 
fur felt. Tremendous price-lower
ing. Each .49

r.'f ...... ,6$
BOYS’ SUITS : Three-piece*

"double breasted; fall weight tweeds;
sizes 28 to 33. Each ... 2.95

each

m
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SHOULD "Llll” BE UPPLIEO? 
CIVIC FATHERS DIFFER

THE WEATHER 6RENS SHOOTING 3 POINTSESTABLISHED mit ki>S JOHN ÔATTO & SON
Household 
Linens, Etc.

At the present time, when nearly 
everyone Is engrossed with Fall and 
Winter Clothing considerations, we 
have decided to create special Interest 
In the Houseturntshlng Departments 
by offering exceptional values In every

Yesterday wasseverybpdy’s day, and 
— of the most \beautiful since fall / •one

fib*fhe man without an overcoat^was as 
happy out in the warm sunshine as the 
down-town swell In his newest Ches
terfield. The girl with the straw hat 
held her head Just as high, and her 
eyes sparkled—because of the beauty 
of the day—Just as brightly as did the 
girl with her new fall millinery.

The young lady with the white lawn 
shirt waist was Just as happy as she 
with the newest gown, directoire or 

Everybody was out.

n! Protect vour health by asking j

Mayor Oliver and Youthful Ruler 
of Milwaukee Have Warm 

Argument at Omaha.

for

»
B Company Shows Up Strong— 

'j Left Half Beat Right Half- 
Clark Makes 100.

SANDY MACDONALD? THE M.OST IMPORTANT 

FACTOR IN THE INVEST

MENT OF SAVINGS IS

SPECIAL LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHISKY
(10 years eld)

empire effect, 
everybody enjoyed the day.

In the mornlug something like ’steen 
yellow flies blocked the 

way of church-goers or those who 
were going some place else. They but
ted Into everybody, got iuto eyes and 
mouths, and covered the black suit, 
until its wearer, looking down, won
dered if he’d "brushed up” before 
leaving home. But that waa about the 

drawback

municipal•Æ-œar&iSvsi -asbusiness was a very keenly-discussea 
one at the Omaha convention of wie 
League of American Municipalities,»*:- 
cording to Mayor Oliver, who, with 
Controller Hocken, returned yesterday. 
The session lasted three days.

The debate was very spirited, owing 
to the radically different opinions held 
by representatives. From hit wor
ship’s remarks It appears that he and 
Mayor Rose of Milwaukee (the boy 
mayor”) became Ihvolved In a warm 
controversy. In the brewery city, sa
loons are open at all hours, night and 
day, including Sundays, the ‘city coun
cil having shown no Inclination to
wards "putting on the lid.” Mayor 
Rose argued that this broad policy of 
dealing with the foaming stein was a 
model for other cities, but Mayor Oli
ver owned up to other ideals. He told 
the delegates that In Toronto the city 
council controlled the traffic, and that 
a bylaw reducing the number of licen
ses had been upset by a technicality.

The Mqyor of Wichita, Kansas, spoke 
very strongly on the advantages of a 
"dry” city, asserting that Wichita's pro
gress since the citizens had voted for 
the water wagon ticket v year ago had 
been much greater than before.

Controller Hocken, who took notes 
of the débate. said It was the best of 
the convention.

The subjects of home rule for cities 
and municipal government by com
mission were also given' prominence,^ 
and there was plenty of argument on 
both sides. The mayor was not im
pressed by the system in the United 
States cities, which makes it necessary 
for civic candidates to get the endorsa- 
tion of the primaries before they can

The convention, which was attended 
by. more than 200 delegates, was the 
most successful yet held. The mayor 
heard no pessimistic talk as to busi
ness conditions. On the other band, 
the western cities appeared to be very 
prosperous.

Montreal sent. fifteen aldermen and 
captured the 1909 convention. Wln*H 
peg had two representatives. v

olicy 1
Compared to last season, the Royal 

Grenadiers" did about three points per 
better at their annual regimental

million little as many of the concoctions 
sold on this market under the 
label of Scotch Whisky are 
rough, coarse, insipid common 
spirits, which are positively S 
harmful.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.

Alexander A Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH—Scotland.

nly— Table Cloths 
and Napkins.

man
match on Long ©rank ranges Satur
day. Individually there were no phe
nomenal scores, but twenty-three mefo 
got over 90 points lh the general match, 
which is a record that will be hard to 
beat. The weather was as good as dur
ing the O.R.À. meet. The only dlffer- 

in conditions was an entirely re-

I SECURITYth
^ -\Y i There are several specials on just 

now In Table Linens, specially marked 
to insure attention. These are not 
."seconds” or Inferior in any way. but 
odds and ends of regular stock all D'v 
together for quick sale at prices JÏÎ1*, 
will at once appeal to careful house
keepers.

i *to a very pleasantonly
morning—and it wasn’t very serious. 
The sky was a rather peculiar one. 
Blue, yes; but a rather sickly blue, 
and covered by a haze like my lady's 
veil.

If I was the Weather Man, and had 
only the sky to go by, I would have 
said of yesterday’s probabilities that 
rain was "Just around the corner." 
The sun seemed to be working hard, 
but lie stuck to his Job all day long, 
and gave cheerfulness to many a sad 
heart as well as increased happiness 
to many a glad one.

It was a Sunday to be remembered— 
- a grand day.

■*.re. Bank of Hamilton

i $2,500,000 
- 2,500,000

i
■

%Capital
Reserve

WÊ
ence 
versed wind.

In ,the Battalion Match, the Right 
Halt v. Left Half, the latter took the 
Murdlson Cup by six points, and inci
dentally took the former section down 

for they had begun to think they

12terial, 
ibbed 
34 to

Blanket».
There are also several very special

8SX, YnT^w^ha^Satefy Çgg
some surprising price concessions.
These savings are now- offered to you.

XI
1

\Sgt. W, Kelly, 28; Q.M.S. J. Phillips, 
28; L, Corp. A. Sprinks, 23.

Last score ip 6 6 6 6 8-28.
N. C. O’s Challenge Cop.

First Prize—Challenge cup, 870—B 
Company, 467 points.

Second Prize—Challenge cup-*H
Company, 427 jjoints.

Privates’ Team Match.
First Prize—Toronto Silver Plate 

Company's cup, value |60—F Com
pany, 779 points.

Second Prize—The Wlndrum Shield, 
value 880—B Company, 693 points.

Third Prize—Cup—E Company, 698 
points.

50 Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received.
TORONTO I 84 YONOB STREET.

'BRANCHES IN TORONTO : '
Queen and Spadlnn, College and Osslagton, Yonge 

ghd Gould, Went Toronto.

» •! .. a peg,
owned It. , .

In the Team and Company matches, 
B Company made the best record, win
ning firsts In the N.C.O. Challenge Cup 
match and the Company Team match, 
and second In the ^Privates’ Team

won

v;.
O

Eiderdown Quilts.plain 
Sizes 
gar- 

,[•; *50
elas-
knit-

i

iMETEOROLOOICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Oct. 4.—(8 p.m.)—Showers are occurring 
this evening over the greater portion of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, whilst else
where in Canada fine weather prevails.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 40—62; Vancouver, 38—62; -Ed
monton, 24—60; Calgary, 24—62; Qu’Ap
pelle, 24—38; Winnipeg, 38—60; Port Ar
thur, 42—50; Parry Sound, 42—60; Toronto. 
42—68; Ottawa, 48-54; Montreal, 46-52; 
Quebec, 42—70; Halifax. 44- 50.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh easterly and aouth- 
erly winds i Une, a little higher temper
ature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fine; higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate 
wluds, mostly ■ westerly; fine; about the 
same temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to variable winds; 
fine and cool.

Lake Superior—Strong easterly winds, 
becoming unsettled and showery.

Manitoba—Unsettled and showery.
Saskatchewan—Unsettled; milder and 

showery.
Alberta—Fair; much the same tem

perature.

Never before had we a more gorgeous 
stock 6f Imported Down Quilts for 
your approval. The coverings are ex
quisite, The Down is of best selected 
quality and the values better than ever 
before.

match. _ -
Corporal Clark of B Company 

the General match with 100 points. 
Sergt. W. Kelly of F Company won the 
aggregate with 181; Pte. P. Greenfield 
of E Company wop the Tyro match 
with 94; Sergt. W. Kelly of F Com- 
pany won the 200-yard. Extra Series 
with 49; Sergt. C. E. Phillips of B Com- 
pany won the 600 yards Extra Series 
with 49, and Pte. J. C. Heatings of F 
Company won the 600 yards Extra 
Series with 49 points.

The winners in the Tyro must decide 
which prize they wish to take in the 
General or Tyro and notify the secre
tary on Monday night at the armories. 
Scores;

\* ,/ Sundries. f

? IWe are showing mafiy special values 
in Marseilles and Honeycomb Bed
spread», Swansdown Sheets, Batt Com
forters, Ready-to-Use Pillow Cases and 
Sheets, all kinds of Fancy Linens, In
cluding Pillow Shams, Embroidered 
Bedspreads, Towels, Tray Cloths, Doy
lies, Bureau Scarves, also Curtains, etc., 
etc.1 1

OPPONENTS OF THEORY IENFORCE ORDINANCESto 44.
. 4.50

Company Team Match.
First Prize—Aldwell cup, value 3800, 

and Individual prize»—B Company, 746 
points.

Second Prize—Exhibition Association 
cup value till—F compay, 728 
points.

Third Prize—S. Davies & Sons' cup, 
value 860—E Company, 676 points.

Fourth Prize—Cup, presented by A 
Company Royal Grenadiers, won by 
A Company, 660 points.

Murdlson Cup.
First Left Half Battalion—2603 

points.
Second Right Half Batt.,—2679

points.

WIN CREAT VICTORYIN YUKON TERRITORY ..

Ladies’ Suite 
add Coats.

ii i
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—A ^signal 

victory was Saturday won by the o$H 
ponents of the theory advanced by Drj 
Robert Koch, the eminent German set* 
enlist, minimising the danger of hu
man Infection from bovine tuberculosis 

OTTAWA Oct. (Special)—A depu- bacctll, when the «both triennial Inter-
«U»».».h=c », ot- X

taw a, Rev. A. E. O’Meara of Conrad, | squarely on reco 
Yukon, and Mr. (Matthew Wilson, K.C., | views of the Ge 

-of Chatham, Ont., representing the 
standing committee on moral and so
cial reform of the Church of England, . Ceel,.street CoaKrrmMtlom Ho,ds later, 
and Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Rev. J. H. eating Dedicatory Services. '
Turnbull and Rev. Dr. Ramsay of Ot- --------- i
tawa, representing the board of moral The congregation of Christ Church, 
and social reform of the Presbyterian Cecll-street, celebrated the opening of 
Church,waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier their new church paMor building ye«r 
Saturday afternoon regarding the en- terdgy with appropriate dedicatory 
forcement in the Yukon of the crttninal | eendeeg. They were conducted by 
law of Canada In relation to the burn- Rev> Dr< van Horn, pastor,who preach- 
ness of prostitution. Col. White, comp- ed Bpeciai germons. In the morning 

• trailer of the Royal Northwest Mount- hle discourse was based on Christ’S 
ed Policé,.was also present. miracle In which He told Peter to take

Mr. Wilson acted as spotownandf out a piece of silver from the mouth 
the deputation, and on behalf ^ tile W»- | ot a flgh. The lesson of this was that 
eral synod ot Canada lald #ba t0J® * he I God is not dependent on human gen- 
prlme i^lsti» the report of a specl croglty to gUpp0rt Christian effort, At 
committee appointedto investigate the nlght the power of Christ over the •, 
matter, which had been adopted by th Hplrlt worldi both of good and evil,
‘ ThX deputation requested that imme- ma^'dos«m^
■ ..ruc;>,n. t. «.to. to, full .to <En£! W to?

.rime mlnl.ter to the deputitilon
his letter of May 22 last, addressed to toRov. Dr. «hearer, containing an extract to the appeal of the pastor to the £ n
from a letter of the commissioner of 1 bunding
the Yukon. The prime minister then about 8100, so that the new bullldlng 
proceeded to state his understanding I could be free from debt. Nearly three 
of the effect of the contents of the let- times that amount was donated, 
ter so written by himself as being that I The new building Is of solid brick, 84 
the commissioner now ha» full instruc- feet by 20. It was erected and equipped 
lions that "every infraction of the law at a cost of about 31000. The Toorri 
regarding immorality and the suppres- will be largely used for social meet- 
slon of vice, including infraction? of | ings In connection with the church. 
the llqùor ordinance, must he prosecut
ed with the utmost vigor,” and that

Deputation Representing Social 
and Moral Reform Waits on 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Regimental Match.

*26—Corp. R. Clarke, 100.
*20—Sergt. E. Hancock, 98.
*16—Sergt. W. Kelly, 98. c 
810 each—Pte. W. Latimer, 98; Staff- 

Sergt. T 6 Bayles, 97.
*9 each—Pte J C Healings, 97; Corp W 

D Sprinks, 96; Pte <H J White, 96. ^
*8 each—Q.M.8. J Phillips, 96^ Pte J 

H Sinclair, 96; Lieut A R Campbell,

The rush for Fall Suits, Coats, etc., 
has fairly set in and every day sees 
the ranks being thinned out. Do not 
put off .too long, but COME IN NOW, 
while the ASSORTMENT IS AT ITS 
BEST.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

THE BAROMETER. Toronto Hunt Club Cop.
—Teams of 6 Tyros— 

D Company, 387 points. , "JOHN OATTO & SON sd in opposition to the 
fman savant. »-i

|<
Wind.

2 W.
Ther. Bar. 

... 61 80.00
Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
I p.m...........
4 p.m............
8 p.m............................. 50 80.06 8 E.

Mean of day, BB; difference from ave
rage, 4 above; highest, 67; lowest, 43.

96.
37 each—Pte P Greenfield, 94 Corp A 

E Parker, 93; L.-Corp A Springs, 98.
$6 each—Sergt R Stuart, 93; Sergt C 

E Phillips, 93; Pte H R Roberts, 92; 
Q.M.S. W J Bewley, 92; Pte A Mac
Gregor, 92; Pte W J Clifford, 92.

*6 'each—Corp D S Bickford, 91; Col- 
Sergt A Davies, 91; Col-Sergt R H Sur- 
phlis, 96; Sergt W Thompson, 89; Ool- 

W Homsbaw; 89; Pte T G Park-

........ 67l 65-67-BO-61 King Street East 
(Opposite the Post OOce) 

TORONTO.
NEW CHURCH EDIFICE.LECTURES FOR TEACHERS.Lnkeburet Sanitarium, Oakville, Ont.

Established 1892. For treatment of 
Inebriety and drug habit.

80.01 S 8.«0
57

Applications Should Be Forwarded to 
Professor Abbott To-Day.

For several years past the University 
of Toronto has conducted during the 
regular ’academic eesalon special 
courses of lectures on Saturday fore
noons and in the afternoon of the other 
days of the week, for the benefit of 
teachers and others who may not be 
In a position to attend the regular lec
tures. The afternoon lectures^ire given 
between 4.30 and 6.30 o’clock.

Lectures may be given In any sub
ject for which a sufficient npjnber ot 
intending students apply.

These courses are specially advan
tageous for those teachers lp the city 
and suburbs of Toronto who desire to 
obtain degrees in the university with
out giving up their positions.

Applications should be In the hands 
of the secretary, Dr. A. H. Abbott, not 
later than to-day. s

iat
iat DRIFT OF F0REI6N VOTE 

■ IN CENTRE TORONTO
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
Bleucher..............Now York ........... Hamburg

AtOct. 8OU Bergt W Hornsimw, 8»; Pte T parx-
Phifadeïphia. ...Southampton .. New York I er 89; Q.MÆ. ^ ^’"Corp H
Etruria............. Queenstown .... New York Wise, 87; Corp s Johnson, 87, L.-Corp

New York H Whiteham, 87; L.-Corp J Kelly, 86;
. Montreal ; Borgt F Seale, 86; Lieut A E Goodér- 
New York ham, 86; Bandsman D McCormick, 86; 
New York ç0i.gergt D McHugh, 84; Corp W

*George Hamms.
George C. Hanna, one of the promi

nent young business men of Wingham, 
died suddenly Saturday after a short 
illness from typhoid fever. He was 29 
years of age and conducted the largest 
mercantile establishment here for the 
past ten years. He served on the coun
cil and was a leader In social circles. 
The funeral will be held to-day, under 
the auspices of local fraternal lodges.

William J. Wallace, 60 .years of age, 
a native of Belfast, Ireland, and for 
years foreman of Reid's, lumber-yard 
on the Esplanade, died Saturday in tho 
General Hospital from heart failure. He 
was a member of St. Giles' Presby
terian Church, and for twenty-two 
years was a resident at Gerrard and 
Munro-streets. He was connected with 
the Orange order and was well known 
on the waterfront, where he had work
ed for thirty years. He leaves behind 
a widow, seven daughters and one son. 
He will be buried to-day at Norway 
Cemetery, the service being hold at the 
house at 8 p.m.

At Montreal.—Frederic Styles Lyman, 
K.C., suddenly, in his 64th year. He 
was a Cambridge graduate. r %

At Woodstock.—Mrs. John B. Camp
bell, aged 68.

At Waupoos, Prince Edward County 
—Nelson Rose, farmer; Liberal candi
date against G,_ O. Alcorn at the last 
federal election.

W. F. TURNBULL HURT.

W. F. Turnbull, 72 Park-road, man
aging director of the Standard Woolen 
Mills, Front-street, yesterday morning 
sustained a broken leg as the result 
of an automobile backing up on him in 
his garage. Mr. Turnbull, who Is 60 
years of age, will be laid up for some 
time.

;ht- Celtlc...................Liverpool .
Montfort...........Antwerp
San Giovanni. ..Palermo . 
Louisiana../.... Bordeaux
Ultonta...............iFlume ....
Gr. Kurfurst. ...Cherbourg 

..London ... 

..New York 
. .New York

? ;
1” Meetings for Jews and Italians— 

No Still Hunt Tactics - 
In the Ward.

New York <20i_Sergt D McHugh, 84; Corp W 
Kow vork Welch, 84; Corp H W Noeworthy, 84; 
Montreal Fl* R Poultney, 84; Staff-Sergt F 
Hamburg Smith. 83; Sergt Q Dudley, 82; Pte W J 
Glasgow McRae, 82; Pte T W Baker, 82; Pte 

... Boston T Courtney; 81; Pte F Darwin, 81; Pte
New York b C Ross, 80; Pte G Bewley, 80; Pte
New York w Jaffray, 80; Pte W Gtngelt, 80; L-

I Corp H Green, 78; Sergt J Wilson, 78. 
nruiNT VAULTS I 14 each—Sergt J Pollard, 78; L-Corp UK.HIM w i ''*''*•* ' Thomas, 78; Col-Sergt A J Cook, 78; 

Will not rot, will not let the grave .fall pte F Barfield, 77; Corp W Bateman.
WhWtmorePcan v^ou ask?"3 Call and we 77; Pte G Rowarth, 77; Col-Sergt J
What more can you ask? Call and see Qlmblettj 76; Pte j Graham, 76; Pte
tncm’ 1 1C Galllclten, 78; Pte J A Burk, 76; Sergt

L Keele. 76; Pte FC Wilson, 76; Q.M.S.

hat
1

Hungarian 
Bleucher..
California.
Republic.............Queenstown

, Columbia........Movllle ....
Th struggle In progress In St. John’s Etruria............[..Liverpool

• Ward for the capture of a taiajorlty of 
the foreign vote Is one of absorbing 
local, political Interest;. Friends of 
both candidates have been claiming 
that their man was winning out. The 
Jewish and Italian vote is each a 
strong factor and this is receiving 
great attention, especially by X. C.
Robinette, the Liberal candidate, who 
addressed no less than three meeting» 
of Jews on. Saturday night, and will 
hold a public meeting for tho Jewish 
voters In St. George’s Hall to-morrow 
night.

W. J. O’Reilly, secretary of the To
ronto Liberal Association, was asked 
why he was so confident that Mr.
Robinette would carry Centre Toronto 
on Oct. 26. The reply was for 
thing because Mr. Robinette has done 
more than any other man to establish 
the right of Toronto to the many pub
lic expenditures made here by the 
Dominion Government during the past 
five years. He rendered valuable aid 
In securing the needed harbor im
provements, the enlargement of the 
armories, and the retention of the ob
servatory In Toronto in Its new build
ing on Spadlna-avenue. He Is at pre- 

\ sent making a vigorous effort with 
every prospect of success to secure a 
new postal station at the corner of 
Spadlna-avenue and College-street.

The police are Joking over the new 
records which the fiery red Robinette 
automobile Is making flying around 
the ward. They say that Tom will be 
bis own client In the police court it 
he permits his zeal to further outstrip 
the speed bylaw. But to the residents 
of the ward quite a; little spice Is added 
by the Liberal candidate making his 
calls on them, in so resplendent a 
carriage. The committee Is arranging 
for a rally of Italian voters to be ad
dressed by Mr. Rbbinette apd othek- 

. prominent Liberals before the end of , 
the present week.

A. Hacker will organize a committee 
of Robinette volunteer workers to
night at 223 East Queen-street.

The Centre Toronto Liberal mass 
meeting to-night at Broadway Hall 

- will be presided over by W. J. O'Reilly.
' The speakers will include H. H. De

wart, K.C.; J. H. Huddlestone, A.
Herman, the candidate, T. C. Rob
inette, K.C., and others. The speak
ers will discuss the campaign from the 
labor standpoint.

One of the committee said some 
candidates In Toronto are accused of 
conducting still hunt campaigns. So 
far as the Robinette workers are con
cerned they are quite prepared to show 
their hand and to give full details of 
their plans to the public. For example 
this morning Mr. Robinette will com- 

tour of the busl- 
To-day

Ale
VI d’iate in•1

• i

FIREMEN WEREN’T SLOW.
The Canadien Vault Co.

(Rear) 606 Queen-st. W. Phone M. 2978. I J Uoble, 76; Pte C E Burk, 74.
—- $2 each—Corp T Clarke, 74; Pte T

King, 74; Pte W Cave, 73; L-Corp E 
, «harpe, 78; Lieut-Col A E Gooderham,

*> 73; Lieut J H McDlarmid, 73; Pte E 
an Hales, 73; Pte A Dove, 72; L.-Corp J 

Hackett, 71; L.-Corp C Tansley, 70;
Corp R Harrison, 70; Corp W Cuthbert,

JOHNSON—SNIDER — On Wednesday, 70; , Corp O Sweet, 69; L.-Corp F Bell,
Sept. 30th, 1908, by the Rev. Jos. E. 69; L.-Corp Mitchell, 68; L.-Corp W 
Wilson, B.A.. LL.B., of Mhntco. at the Hoblnson, 68; Pte G Wise, 67; Pte D 
residence of the bride’s father, Mr. John McCarthy, 66; Corp W Young. 66; Pte 
J Snider, Edgely, Vaughan Township, F Webb> 66; Pte C Mitchell, 66 Lleut- 
Mr. Thomas Johnson of Victoria Square E E Kibg 6B; CoTp -p B Bowman,

66; Pte R Harrison, 66; Pte J R Bundy,
DEATH*. ;l 66; Pte 8 Willlmott, 64; Corp A Nigh-

BROWN—At Guthrie, Ont., on Friday, g wander, 64; Sergt-Major H W John- 
Oct. 2nd, Marlon Young Brown, belove^ ston, 64; Pte N Cassidy, 64; Pte J As- 
wlfe of David Brown, In her 65th year, pinail, 64; Pte E V Corbett, 68; Pte W 

Funeral to Guthrie Cemetery on Oct. Couleon, 62; Pte W Whalen, JK; Col-
DUFFY—Gn1 Saturday, Oct. 3rd, m. at^BREaton, «j. 

the residence of her daughter (Mrs. , °ergt J Adams,
Evelyn Macrae), 12 Grafton-avenue, «0, Pte J Johnson, 60, Col-Sergt G Iron- 
Parkdale, Mary, widow of the late «Id®; *0; Pte W H Cave,. 69; Pte A 
James Duffy, in her 82nd year. I McQueen, 58.

Funeral (private), 2 p.m. Monday. i Tyro Match.
FALCONER—At St. Michael’s Hospital, i . . 3 ________

Sunday afternoon Oct. 4th, at 4 o'clock, I Field glasses, donated by R.G. Chap- 
Alexander D. Falconer, 11 Hepbourne- ter Daughters of Empire, and 815, Pte. 
street. P. Greenfield, E., 94.

« Funeral notice later. Silver medal, donated by P. W, El- Cecil Smith Home Again.
ITthBlw4dttFrcel1!1!ec^dSdaugh'ter of c" 92°" Pt6, A> McarC»or' yeMerday' ^rom' ^rfUsh^C^umbU,

the late J. G. Freer, M.D. ’ *7.50—Lieut A. E.. Gooderham, where he haa been superintending the
Funeral Tuesday. Oct. 6th, at 2 p.m., 85. establishment of electric power works

to Stouffvllle Cemetery, from the rest- ‘ $5.00 each—Bandsman D McCor- at Nelson, where 1000 horse power on
MnewlT0fAhteroroctehH(Ji)Tta!' on ^ati'r- mick’ A” 86 ; pte- w- J- McRae', H„ 82. the Kootenay Is being extended to 

™ Ocl 3, Soa ChaHcs Mowat (native *3.00 each-Pte. T. W. Baker, G„ 82; 2500 horse power At Lethbridge also 
of Orkney Islands), aged 22 years. Pte. G. Bewley, E„ 80; Capt. W. Jaf-, a power station Is being erected. This

Funeral service at the E. Hopkins frfiy, G.. 80; Pte. F. C. Wilson, B., 76; however Is a coal station and 1000
Burial Co., 529 Yonge-street, this (Mon- Lieut J. H. McDlarmid D 73 horse power will . be generated by
day) evening, at S.30 Funeral on Tucs- Aggregate Match. ' steam,
terv att-4 n m° Mount pleasant Lelne" Silver cup and 816.00—Sgt. W. Kelly, Mr. Smith's firm, Smith, Kerry & 

WARING—On Sunday, Oct. 4th, at 148 131- Chase, has opened an office in Win-
Laagley-avenue, Walter Henry, beloved Silver medal, presented by Dom. nlpeg, and Mr. Chece has gone west 
twin son of W. M. and Kate Waring, Rifle Association, and —Sgt, G. Han- to take charge of It. Mr. Smith will 
aged 6 years. • cock, 129. consequently be able in future to spend

Funeral private (diphtheria), on Mon- silver medal, presented by ‘ Ryrle more time in Toronto, and does not 
YOUNO-At 132 Ourzon street. Samuel Bros., Limited, and 810-Pte. P. Green- expect to leave this city for some time

Young, aged 4 years, sou, of Sylvester field, 128, to come.
Young. Bronze medal, presented by Ryrle

Funeral Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock Bros..' Limited, and *6—Pte. H. J. 
to St. Michael's Cemetery.

1 Xla Fact, They Were Very Much the 
Other Way la Depending.

I

, Limited The fire department resents the re
ported criticisms of ‘ neighbors who 
claim the firemen were slow to respond 
to the Old Orchard Rink fire on Satur
day morning.

As a foundation Buch Instruction» were intended to rebased on a good foundation, ,ate nQt merely t0’the enforcement of
local ordinances of the Yukon Council, 
but also to that of the criminal law of
Canada^ : I OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—(Special)—Chae.

The prime minister added that he H Barmelee, ex-M.P. for Shcfford, has 
would draw the aUgntion of the com- been formally appointed King's prititer, 
mlssioner to the statements laid be- ln room of a. E. Dawson, 
fare him by the deputation. | ,Mr. Parmelee. who U 68 year» of 1

1 ........... ....... age, has been a newspaper man fpr
SHORTAGE IN COAL SUPPLY. thirty-five years. He is the publisheronuninut 111 vum. OUrrLI. The Waterloo Advertiser. JTo»;t^a.

or three years he was In Journalism il bi- 
Montreal. He was first returned to, ; -e 
parliament for Shefford ln 1896.

DlilTHSi
STAUNTON—On Saturday, Oct. 3rd, 

Cottage Hospital, Toronto, to Mr. 
Mrs. E. G. Stauntou, a daughter.

MARRIAGES.

I
t ♦ NEW KING’S PRINTER.v

i J are never r L , xe_ ^
for the moat severe critic of the fire

case 1Chafles Permlee, Bx-M.P., Receives 4 
Appointment.department couldn't prove a 

against them of slow response to an 
alarm.

In Saturday’s case, three sections at 
least — Portland-etreet, Cowan-avenue 
and upper Dundas-street—did not even 
wait for the first round of the alarm 
but started off on the reflection. The 
others were on tho way as soon as they 
took the count.
, The telephone authorities vouch for 
half a dozen people, all in.a he*p, ask
ing for fire headquarters. The opera- , , _
tor there answered at once, but the ALBANY, N. Y., Oot. 4.—Second Vice-
ÏEÆS,:**" ,FR0M the lakeside home

The two Dundas-street sections and to-day notified tho coal sales agents of - _ . . . B Brought Over Eram 
the Ossington-avenue sections were at that company that they should Inform i«i.nd This Morning. "
the fire 3 minutes from the time they the trade that every indication favors
set out. Deputy Chief Npble was hard- a shortage in the supply of domestic Th| mopnln* 125 children, patients 
ly 2 minutes later, and by that time sizes of anthracite coal this winter. . he Hotipltal For sick Children^. wlM 
the sheds were in ruins. Any delay Mr. Sims wrote the agents that the bg br0Ugbt from the Lakeside H 
was ln sending in the alarm, end one output of anthracite up to Sept. 1 ^QT Little Children, the rummer 
near-by resident says that seventeen showed a shortage of - 2,600,000 tons tftrlum of thc hospital at the llghthou,., 
were watching the flames and wonder- compared with the output last year, the motbér hospital on Coliege- 

g where the firemen were, when one and the figures for September produc- Rtreet They will land at the ferry dock, 
asked It an alarm . had been sent in. tion Just at hand showed 1,000,000 les» I Bay.street at 11.30, and proceed in fifty 
Somebody then jitarted to puli the box. ton» produced ln that month. I This n carriagefI aiong York, King, Yonge 

But talking about getting to fires ln mearts a shortage Jn production to the afid college-streets. About 360 sick 
a hurry, the official records of the tests present time of 3.000,000 tons. | ch|i,jren have been housed and treated
made with motor apparatus at the re- r.,llK n,r„H,N this summer at the Lakeside Home—
cent fire chiefs’ convention at Colum- NOT AFTER THE ROSSIN. the mo’t Hucce8sful season since It Waa
bus, Ohio, are almost startling. Trnmmla denies founded. In 1882. Every night fori’fburThe Seagraves Company exhibited an Mr. Graham of the II^ 8 1 months 100 of these sick little ones Mve
aerial motcy-truck. The time from start that he is afte. the 'Rossin House^ balconies of - the
to finish on a three-mile run, Includ- The story originated ln the suggestion and th« re,uîts ln improved
lng the raising of a 75-foot quick-hoist- of ChaiMnan Coatsworth at th recent heaUh have ^en marvelous, 
dng extension ladder, was Just 7 min- meeting of the license commissioners, 
utes and 41 seconds. A motor chemi
cal finished ahead of the truck. Chief 
TenEyck of Hamilton rode on the truclç.

The Webb Motor Company of Vin
cennes, Ind., made a three-mile run 
with a combination chemical and hose 
wagon In 3 minutes and 41 seconds, or 
almost a mile a minute, while 69 sec
onds later water was being thrown thru 
two 100-foot lines of hose. 1

The American La-France aerial truck w 
raised a 75-foot'ladder in 32 seconds, 
with men on ground and tiller man in * 
seat. The ladder was raised in 61-4 
seconds with men on the tru^ and 
ready for thé test. w

Praises Grand Trnnk.
The appreciation of the dining car 

service on the Grand Trunk by the 
traveling public Is becoming renowned, 
and letters are being received con
stantly, praising this branch of the 
service. The following abstract is 
taken from a letter recently received 
at headquarters from a prominent Am
erican;

“I arrived here last evening on my 
way to Ouray, *Colo.,'^jn your train 
that left Niagara Falls yesterday morn
ing, Sept. 23; this Is the fourth Journey 
I have made over your system in one 
year en route from New York to the 
west. I cannot • refrain from writing 
and saying that ln the matter of accom
modation and civility on the part of 
your employes, your line Is unsur
passed and that in catering your din
ing car service leaves nothing to be 
desired.”

This Is only a sample of many un
solicited testimonials of the splendid 
service that is found on the lines of the 
Graa* Y»wk Railway System.

rties fone
to Mabel A. Snider.
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Hit With Beer Bottle.

Proceeding leisurely along the Dan- 
forth-road In a wagon on Saturday 
afternoon, while the fifteen-mile bicycle 
race was ln progress and a crowd of 
spectators awaiting the result, was 
Robert Hamilton, with a Jolly crowd. 
Hamilton' had Just finished a bottle of 
beer and threw the heavy bottle out 
among the crowd and tt landed with 
some force on the head of little 14-year- 
old Bert Odium, rendering him uncon
scious. Hamilton waa arrested by P.C. 
Bvtsbin.

THE•l.| White, 128.
....... , 35.00 each—S. Sgt. T. S. Bay les, 128.
Col, 3071 | Pte, J. C/ dealings, 127.

*4.00 each—Pte. W. Latimer, 127; L. 
Corp., A. Sprinks, 126.

33.00 each—Corp, A. E. Parker, 125; 
Corp. R. Clarke, 125.

Extra Series, 300 Yards.
*8.00—Sgt. W. Kelly, 49.
86.00—Sgt. R. Stewart, 49.
$4.00—S. Sgt. T. S. Bayles, 49.
82.50 each—L. Corp. A. Sprinks, 24; 

Sgt. W. Thomson, 24.
81.50 each—Pte. W. J. Clifford, 24; 

Corp. A. E. Parker, 24.
$1.00 each—Pte. W. Latimer, 24; Col. 

Sgt. R. H. Surphlis, 24; L. Corp. H. 
Whltehorn, 23.

Last

Original
CharteriPork 86. HOME BANK vrj »

CRAIG & SON
UNDERTAKERS f fams will be- ‘ 185481 1357 Queen West 

923 College Street
.Private ambulance.______ OFCANADA

: «

A Bank for General Banking Purposes
îtf *

»K mence a canvassing 
ness places in the division, 
he will take those on West Queen- 
street, Tuesday East Queen, Wednes
day east side of Yonge-street, Thurs
day west side of same street, and Fri
day and Saturday business men ln the 
ward.

1Dog Steel» Milk.
P. C. McAllister (237) and a load of 

passengers on a Parliament-afreet car 
southbound yesterday morning were 
greatly surprised at the corner of 
Parliament and Oak-etreets on behold
ing a collie dog with a quart gem Jar 
in its mouth containing a pint of 
milk. The constable got oft the car 
and followed the dog, which with tail 
in the air and ears set back was head- 

■ ing for Madeira-place, where the sa
gacious canine emptied the bottle on 
the walk and,licked up its contents.

Le Galilean* Begins Long Wnlk.
BUFFALO, Oct. 4.—Richard Le 

Gallienne, the author, and Alexander 
Fornler, an artist, started this morn
ing from East Aurora and will walk to 
New York.

Exchange bought and sold.
Money orders, drafts and letters of cred

score In 4 4
Extra Series

$8.00—Sgt. C. EV 
86.00—Sgt.- R. Stewart, 48.
*4.00—S. Sgt.
$2.50 each—Sgt. E. Hancock, 25; Pte 

R. Poultney, 25.
$1.50 each—Pte. W. Latimer, 24; Pte. 

P. Greenfield, 24.
$1.00 each—Q.M.S. J. Philips, 24; Pte. 

W. J. Clifford, 24; Corp. D.S. Bickford,

6 6 5—23.
500 Tarda «

Philips, 49.
Issueda -1 B

I lections made anyWhere In Canada or the
I States.

Full compound Interest paid on savings ac* 
counts of one dollar or more.

7 ColHAGGART IN WINNIPEG.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—At 
the convention of local Conservatives 
Saturday night, Alexander Haggart, 
K.C.; L. Taylor and R. A. Bonner were 
proposed, the latter retiring In favor 
of Mr. Haggart, who was elected on 
the first ballot, thç nomination being 
made unanimous, _______

BISHOP STRICKEN.

CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.

Ratepayers are reminded that after 
Saturday, Oct. 10, the five peir cent, 
penalty will be adder to all Unpoaid 
Items of the second instalment of taxes 
for 1908.

itirec-quar- 
:. has been 
;r cent, per 
s Branches

UnitedT. S. Bayles, 48.

Six
Branches

515tlVSeptem- Head Office—8 King Street Weet 
Branch Office», open every Saturday .

night, 7 to # o’clock.
76 Church Street 
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Street». I 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Streets. | 
Ck)r. Queen East and Ontario Streets.
2» Dundee Street West West Toronto.

24.la Month Over Falls. ■Six Suicides
With the finding Saturday : of the 

' body of another man ln Niagara 
River just below the Falls, all suicides 
records at Niagara Falls are broken. 
The past month has established the 
ghastly rocird of six persons who have 
destroyed their lives -here, two on Goat 
Island and four over the falls. Three 
were women.

Last score In 6 5 5 4 5—24.
Extra Series, «00 Yards.

18.00—Pte. J. Ç. Keatings, 49.
$6.00—Sgt. E. Hancock, 49.
$4.00—8. Sgt. T. S. Bayles, 47. Dr. May Very Low.
$3.00—Corp. W. D. Sprinks, 25. Dr. May, former deputy minister or
*2.00 each—Corp. R. Clarke, 24; Pte. I education, who Is 111 at his home in 

W Latimer. 24. Parliament-street was last
t $1.00 each—Corp. D. S. Bickford, 24;1 evening aa very low.

iimager.

: Sts. 
Davenport 
;w Ave.

i inHARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 4.—The 
Right Rev. Michael Tierney, Catholic 
bishop of the Diocese of Connecticut, 

stricken with apoplexy last night

4Torontoi

and is in a critical condition.
I physicians fear that he will not re

cover.

His W**********'********'i

Il ■ i.: . J
| f: '

I.I
\ i

.
f : >1i

OBITUARY

The F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

235 8PADINA AVINUB.
VATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phonea—College 791-7V2. 136
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
• OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANAOA GRAIN FUTURES ARE WEAK 
ON ALL TRADING EXCHANGES

»DIVIDEND ^60. TS.
Notice 1» hereby given that a Divi

dend at the: rate / of Eleven Per Cent. 
(11 ».e.) per Annum, upon the Paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the three months 
ending 31st October, 1968, and that the 

will be payable at the Head Of
fice and Branches on and after Mon
day, the 2pd day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the ITth to the Slst October, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 23, 1908

InESTABLISHED 1867,HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
..$ 10,000,000
.. 5.000.0

TOTAL ASSETS.........OVER 100,000,000

MID-UP CAPITAL.B. E. WALKER, President.
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager 
A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Drenches 1NVE:RESTsame

!

At Chicago Wheat futures Drop 1c à Bushel 
—Corn and Oats Are Also Lower 

By 1c and yc.

\
Political Campaign Affords Opportunities for 

Frequent Price Changes-Little Interest 
in Canadian Stocks.

._Ua-
j Reaction in 

Impr
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO i 

Main Olllca (21-25 Kino SI. W.) Queen ani Bathurst
5X1t4V.H8K.no s,.E.) sÆçX.ïr*,)
ParHamentVMCor.Ccâr?lonî ^ ?•!!* and Queen'd 97 Yonoe-sl.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH 131

t
2 red, 92c bid; No. 2 mixed, 92c hid, new. WolWorld Office. : 

Saturday Evening, Oct. 3.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to Id lower than yesterday, and corn 
futures %d to %d lower.

Winnipeg car lota of wheat to-day 348; 
year ago, 215.

Northwest car lots to-day 1439, last 
week 1394, last year 579.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 46, con
tract 12; corn, 117, contract 37; oats, 196, 
contract 1L

T i* 11World Office 1 sumption of North America dividend.
Clever maSputetion^was'the only fea- Advance In Union Pacific on Friday 

thÆ ïork Market during Is based on earnings and not on any

trn!k0whdenritnhge supporting I Iron and steel' tra* 
interets saw that a short Interest had expected to continue 

accumulated, and an attempt was made tion.

was carried on until to-day, and unless extension next July.
an e*p.minatlon oCthe Republic Iron & Steel Co. reports ln-
COnf<^eatoCOd«ldee^khe hld^W creasing demand In orders for finished 

various changes In prices. products. ^ ,
, * *,*, v„ (he Joseph says: Marketwlse, things look

It * no longer belieyed, even by the mo8t^romlslng The counsei still holds
neophyte, th^.prlcf® Rood to buy Union Pacific. Southern

t reprepent anything else than the apecu paclflc Jg a,g0 good_ also Baltimore & 
lativer situation at any^one ' Ohio and Pennsylvania. There Is no
The %hole market is faturat^_ • h doubt that Rock Island Issues will go 
the Iflea that money is to be made out substantially higher. International 
of someone, ^arn^s ^d eve^hing Pump wlll Soon be agoing some. It Is 
else m regard to securities are entirely coppers and steels are
subjugated to the personal operations bought for ante-election ad-
of cliques, who can only profit by act- uuu*‘
ing la opposition to the large majority 1 vantes.
of otitslde traders. It has been found i Broadening of bullish operations 
difficult to get buyers at present quo- should be witnessed in the istock mar- 
tations. but there are always those who ket Evidence accumulates that the
are willing to play the market, and active list has entered “the next lm-
sentffnent recently has been strongly portant move upward” In emerging 
against the high range of (quotations. from tke period 0f readjustment and 
Against short transactions by c‘ ,nts lethargy. Real news this morning Is 
and brokers, the New York financiers as scarce as it was yesterday,
arq now exacting profits by reason ot Unlon pacific and Reading leadership 
their grip of the market and their abll- on the buil slde la ilkely to be main- 

- lty to control funds. I talned In raising the list. Information
, • i* ■'* .__ _ . continues to be very favorable to them.

The one favorable incident In t 0ur reportg aiso gtm favor the long
hiarket, If such can be accepted . side of Southern Pacific, Northern Pa- 
any permanent value, is the attempt c,fl Great Nortilertlj consolidated Gas, 
now being made to advance^ railroad Lesd Atchlgon and Rock island pre- 
rates. The transcontinental ro^® ferred. Union Pacific segregation plans
agreed upon an advance In . _ are rumored to contemplate rights that
of from 5 to 8 per cent, and the south wln make the stock “look like 250” and 
ern roads are endeavoring to take con- afterward go on a 7 per cent, basis f.or 
certed action along the same lines. the railroad proper.—Financial News,
movement seems to have been well- v
timed, as the members of thevlnterstaite on Wall street,
commerce commission will' be largely* Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard ; 
governed In their actions by tne politi- At the close of the market It was very 

/ cal outlook, and wlll not feel disposed strong, retaining most of Its advance. The 
to make unnecessary enemies during only selling appeared to come from trad- 
the campaign now In progress. These era taking profits on stocks bought ear- 
tinnatural advances, however, cannot ‘v- These reported that they found a 
gain the confidence of those looking be- t^*'ome pe^pfe'are talkln^about Edwin

' 1 Hawley and D. G. Reid as being leaders 
.. _ , .. of the market movement, the coincidence

As far as the operations In the mar- 0( jjie earjy publication . of Harriman 
ket are concerned, manipulation has earnings, together with the .concerted 
been confined to a few stocks. The big- movement in the stock, which had been 

; gest advance has been made in Rock allowed to become thoroly sold out!' is 
Island preferred. On what grounds this rather striking. *
stock has _ been boosted has not yet Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
been proclaimed, but seeing that only B^es>terdaT>8 m^rife'^wZs gene^alW^ex- 

•a few months ago it was presumed that Jlned dasy being due to the strength of 
the company was unable to- pay its Unlou Paci(ic ag a leader, srtd the grow- 
debts the advahee In this stock is the I ing conviction that other railways wlll 
more noteworthy. Colorado Southern participate in the Increase In earnings, 
and Erie are also receiving unusual at- as published yesterday by the corpora- 
tentlon, but except thait a speculative I tien.
long interest is sought, It Is Impossible It Is also pointed out that political fore- 
to imagine why these shares should I casts and convictions are becoming daily 

" warrant the transactions which the "'ore favorable and lt ls belleved thls 
4. n,v,a„ I view has been adopted by large financialticker indicates. These are not the y interests. We are inclined to look for a 
anomalies of an absurd market, the I continuance of yesterday’s buying move- 
whole of which is built up on fiction ment, which should logically be extended 
and subject to realities at some future to such issues as Illinois Central. B. & 
date. rO;- Smelters, and we also look for greater

strength In Southern Pacific.
J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden: 
There was more commission house busl-

1 Saturday
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 58c; No. 3X, 57c; 
No. 8, buyers 54c. \

Oats—No. 2 white, 39c sellers; No. 2 
mixed, 38c bid, ,

Rye—80c, buyers.

Bran—Sellers 818.00. bulk, outside. 
Shorts $32.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c.

Peas—No. 3, 89c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 87Hc.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
sales 83.60 for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, 86; second patents, 85.40; 
strong bakers’, 85 30.
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10 9 11 ...
51 49 61 4914

North Star ..............
N. S. Steel com ..

do. preferred ....
Northern Nav ....
Rio Janeiro................
Sao Paulo ................
Prairie Lands ....
St. L. & C. Nav ..
R. & O. Nav ......... ...
Tor. Elec. Light..................................................
Twin. City ............................. 87% 90 88%
Trl-Clty pref................... ...........................................
Toronto Railway .... 102 100 ... 103
Winnipeg Railway .. 162% 162% ... 163

—Banks

Tee ••• • • •
94 90 95 ...

... 66 66% 66 65%

... 152% 162 162% 161%

... ... 200 200

• e e
Is dull, and It is 
until after elec- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TO RENT

Tt„«lrable store on Yonge-street, situ
ated In the Confederation Life Block. 

s‘outh of Queen-street. This I. an oppoH 
tunity for someone to get a store m 
locality. .

For full particulars apply to

326 \\\
lee le*

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CoST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

16 Jordan St 
Toronto. Ont

Receipts of farm produce were 800 hush- 
ele of grain 20 loads of hay, one load of 
straw, with about 100 load* of all kind* 
of mixed produce, besides an abundant 
supply of butter, eggs and poultry on the 
farmers’ basket market.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 90c 
for fall.

Barley—Six hundred bushels sold at 65c 
to 68c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 44c 
to 45c.

“ô Hay—Twenty loads sold at 813 to 815
219 218 219 218 per ton.

.......... 'X, •  ............. 129% 130 129% Straw—One load bundled rye straw sold
................... ••••• _•........................... at 816 per ton.
—Loan. Trust. Etc.— Potatoes—Prices ranged from 66c to 76c

Agricultural Loan .......... 119 ... 119 per bag. Single bags, 10c more.
British Am. Assur.............. ... ... ... 'Apples—Prices easy, at 80c to 82, the
Canada Landed ...........  ... 126% ... 126% latter price being for Alexanders of choice
Canada Perm ........ 136 7 35% ... 136 quality.
Central Canada .................. 160 ... 160 Poultry—Dressed poultry sold as follows:
Colonial Invest ...... ... 61 ... 61 Turkeys, 18c to 22c per lb.; geese, 10c to
Dominion Savings ...... 70 ... 70 llc; ducks, 12%c to 15c per lb.
Hamilton Prov.............. 120 ... .-. Butter—Prices firm, at 26c to 28c, and

Erie.................... 183 180 several farmers who were fortunate
do. 20 p.c. paid................ 186^4 1B6™ enough to have special customers, who

Imperial Loan ................... ... rely on them for special quality, obtained
t j 5 w ..................... 105 •’’ 106 30c. The bulk of the butter sold at 27c
Lauded Banking ........................... ................ to 28c per lb.
London Loan/...k*.......... ... ... ••• Eggs—Prices ranged at from 26c to 28c
î(ati*mal Trust ........ . ... 150 ... loO for the bulk, but a few odd lots sold at
°"‘arl° Loan ................. 131% ... 131% g,, t0 gpecial customers.

d°; pald’— - ^ Market Notes.
5™ rU,*taî5-,:«;« •.................. 80 ••* 80 A. Thompson of the firm of Park &

n;,,, ............. ™ Thompson bought large amount of choiceÏ2ÎSÎÎ2 bL JiÎS?4 ........... — 109 turkeys, chickens, ducks and geese, as fol-
XVestern Assur .................................................... low» : Turkeys. 22c; geese, 11c; ducks, 13c
western Assur. . ......................................... to 14c; chickens, 14c; fowl, 10c per lb.

"onaB- R. Barron & Son, North Yonge-street,
bought a very large amount of the best 
poultry on the market, the bulk of the 
chickens being at 13c per lb.

6 Princes! 8L 
- London, Eng.

STOCKS AND BONDS edtfim
Commerce .................
Dominion ...................
Hamilton ...................
Imperial ................ .
Merchants’ ..............
Metropolitan ......
Molsons ........
Montreal ___
Nova Scotia. 
Royal ...
Ottawa .
Standard 
Traders'
Unlou ...

160 ...
... 228 ... ...

... 193 ...
by tl

A. M. CAMPBELL
13 RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 2851.

193 If220... 220 P. H. Deacon & Co.ed I>

to 82 96. Turpentine, steady, quiet. Rice, 
Molasses, steady.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK
EXCHANGE !

Investment Bonds end Stocks 1 
72 KINO STREET WEST 14 1

274 ... 274 Toromto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 4.80c, In barrels, and 
No, 1 golden, 4.40c, In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery ; car lots 6c less.

steady.
V.

Produce Prices at Loadoa.
LONDON, Oct. 3.—Bacon prices, ranged 

from 60s to 63s; supplies, however, con
tinue light; hams, long cut, are steady 
at 58s to 67s; cheese Is slow Jiut steady 
at 60s to 62s.

New York Susrar Market.
Sugar, raw, nominal; fair refining, 3.43c 

to 3.48c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.93c to 3.98c; 
molasses sugar, 3.18c to 3.23c; refined, 
quiet.

• * • STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

A. E.OSLER&CONew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Butter, steady, 

Cheese,1 firm; 18 KING STREET WEST.
unchanged; receipts, 6311. 
unchanged ; receipts, 2316.

Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 8071; state. Penn
sylvania and nearby selected white fancy, 
36c to 36c; do., fair to choice, 2Se to 32c; 
brown and mixed fancy, 30c to 31c; do., 
fair to choice, 26c to 29c; western firsts, 

to 22c.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures ;
Wheat—October 96%c bid, December 

91%c bid. May 97%c asked.
Oats—October 38%c bid, November 

37%c bid.

f. Cobalt Stocks
^DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phone, write or wire for quotations. 
Phones Main 7434. 7485. e4

22%c to 24c; seconds, 21c
Chicago Market.

J. P. Btckell ,& Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

Members et_____
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
18 Adeleld* E* 

Toronto
Phone Main 7*66 

*3 exchange Place 
COBALT STOCKS NSW TOSX Cm.

London Wtol Market.
LONDON, Oct. 3.—The wool! auction 

sales were continued to-day. with offer
ings of 13,647 bales. There was active 
competition for merinos and fine grades 
ruled firm, with low sorts about 6 per 
cent, a cent below the July average 
price. Fine greasy cross-breds were un
changed, but inferiors were irregular. 
Americans purchased medium cross-breds 
at 6 per cent, declines. The supply of 
scoured sllped crossbreds was heavy, and 
they were rather slow to soil. Nfext week 
81,700 bales wlll be offered. To-day’s 
sales follow : New South Wales, 2800
bales; scoured, ll%d to*Is 8d; greasy, 5%d 
to Is 2d. Queensland. 2200 bales; scoured, 
Is to Is 8%d; greasy, 6%d to lid. Victoria,. 
700 bales; scoured. Is 2%d to Is 6d; greasy, 
4%d to Is 2d. Tasmania, 4C0 bales; greasy, 
6%d to 10%d. New Zealand, 6600 bales; 
scoured. 8%d to Is 8%d; greasy, 4d to Is. 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal. 800"bales; 
scoured Is to Is 6d; greasy, 5d to 9%d.

i Stewart & 
Lockwood

/

Hi Dec.................... 99 99 97%' 98%
May ....................... 102% 102% 101% 101%
July .......................  96% 96% 96% 96%

Corn-
Dec. %..... .....
May 
July 

Gate- 
Dec. ,
May .....
July 

Fork—
Oct.
Jan. ...... ....16.80
May 

Ribs—

BROILERS. *

66% 65% «% |4%C N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ..........
International Coal .
Keewatln .....................
Electric Develop ..
Mexican L. & P. ...
Mexican Electric ..

: Laurentide .................
Great Nor., 4 p.c...
Nova> Scotia Steël..,
Rio Janeiro..............................................................

do. 1st mortgage .. 88 87% 83 87%
do. 2nd mortgage..............................................

Sao Paulo ............................. 98% ................
St. John’s City ........................................................

—Morning Sales.—
Sao Paulo. Mackay. Dominion
79 @ 122 10 @ 68% 6 @ 230

100 @1 66 
5 & 65%

64%
63%

......... 64%
O'eeei# less* A. R. BICKER8TAFF A Co

621 to 627 Traders Bank Building 
TORONTO, ONT.

63%6363%

... 49% 49% 49 49

... 61% 61% 61 61

... 48 48 47% 47%

14.65 14,60
16.72 16.72
16.72 16.72

9.80 9.80
» 8.72 8.72.

8.82 8.85

Grain-
Wheat, fall, bush..........
Wheat, red, bush........ ,
Wheat, goose, bush...
Rye, bushel ..............................  . _.
Buckwheat, bushel ..............0 70
Peas, bushel ................
Barley, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ................

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1 quality 
Alsike, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush....
Timothy seed, bush.

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton............
Cattle hay, per ton............ 8 60
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton......

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel...............30 80 to $2 00
Onions, 'per bag...................... 0 90 1 00
Potatoes, bag ...................... 0 66 0 75

Poultry— \ i 
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, lb...........
Fowl,

V
..30 90 to 3.... 
.. 0 90 
.. 0 83

'so !!!
... 89 Stocks, Bonds and Debenture» 

Cobalt Stocks and Properties -....14.650 S4

.. *. 16.770 90
yond the Immediate present. .. 0 66 0 68 A. J. PATTISON&Co.II ... 9.80 

... 8.72
May ...... .... 8,86

Lard—
Oct. ......
Jan.............
May ..

Oct.• * * 0 44 0 46 Jan.
...37 00 to 37 60 
... 6 60 6 75 
... $ 00 5 50 
... 1 80 1 60

SCOTT ST., TORONTO
110.32 10.82....10.32 

.... 9.80 CATTLE MARKETS STOCKS and BONDS Bousfct and Sold9.SO9.80 on all Rxekaages ed9.80 9.829.80

Cables Steady—Hogs Improve at Am
erican Markets.

to*5Rio. 313 00 to 316 00. „ Chicago Gossip.
8 76 J. P. Rickell & Co. say at the close of 

the market:
Wheat—The market for wheat again 

lower. Commission houses, free sellers 
'for tired holders, together with renewed 
short selling, perclpltated another de
cline. Receipts tie last week have been 
very liberal, but the cash demand being 
excellent premiums were very well main
tained. The surface news on Monday 
will probably have a bearish appearance, 
but In our opinion it has been discount
ed. The longs are pretty. Well sold out, 
and a large short Interest exists. Public 
Interest Is extremely light, which leaves 
the market In temporary control of the 
professional element, which at the mo
ment are playing bear side. However, 
we are looking for a decrease In receipts, 
and feel that on any decline from this 
level foreigners will be large buyers of 
wheat. These breaks are greet oppor
tunities to buy. Timidity is a liability; 
courage Is an asset.

Corn—Weak, owing to Ideal crop con
ditions, and the lessening of cash de
mand. The feeling that the large deliv
eries made to the bull pool In September 

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. corn will be a menace to the cash mar-
----------- ket for a few weeks, Is creating a weak

The prices qqoted. below are for first- feeling in the futures. There are reports 
class quality ; 1 lowet grades sell at cor- that the country Is already soliciting bids 
respondlngly lower quotations ; for new corn. If this Is true, the stocks
Hay, car lots, ton....................3U 00 to 31150 of old corn will have to compete with
Straw, car lots, ton................ 6 60 6 00 new offerings, and until the atmosphere
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........  0 68 0 70 Is more clear, we would advise caution
Evaporated apples, lb............  0 07 .... on the long side, but as the crop Is only
Butter separator, dairy;.... 0.21 0 22 a moderate o‘ne. May corn around 60
Butter, store, lots................... 0 21 0 22 cents, in our opinion, is not too high.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 26 0 26 Oata-The strongest on the list. Pit of-
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............ 0 22 .... ferings extremely light. Demand seems
Cheese, large, lb..................... 0 13% .... sufficient to absorb all cash offerings at
Cheese, twin, lb....................... 0 14 .... this level. There la apparently very good
Honey, extracted ..................... 0 10 0 11 Duylngr In May oats, as the crop reports
Comb honey, doz. sections.. 2 26 2 75 this last week have been uniformly bod.

Around 50c they should prove a purchase.

Commerce 
41 @ 169% WANTEDTwin City 8 00

140087%» 13 00 NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1338; all consigned direct Nothing doing 
In live cattle. Feeling steady ort western 

Exports, 1030 cattle and 6025

Imperial. 
11 © 220%

88%10Can. Perm.
25 <3 136

Lake Woods. 
3 & 115*

Tor. Rails.
90 ©' 102

A few South African Veteran Script. 
State lowest price prepared to accept.

J. E. CARTER,

88%SO

Winnipeg. 
6 © 162%

C.P.R.
25 @ 178 
25 ® 177%

advices, 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 169, all consigned di
rect. None for sale on live weight. Nom
inally steady to strong.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
consigned to alaughtorerslkNotlilug doing 
for lacjt of stock.

Hogs—Receipts. 1912; all for slaughter
ers. Nothing doing; feeling steady.

Investment Guelph, Oat.....30 18 . to 30 22 
.... 0 12Hex. Tram. 

100 @ 127% 0 14Mex. L.-P. 0 12 0 14
0 09 0 10 CEO. O. MERSON 

A COMPANY
26 © 75% per lb

Dairy Produ
Butter, lb..................................... 30 25 to 30 28
Eggs, strictly new - laid, f

per dozen ...............................  0 25 0<28
Fresh Meat 

Beet, forequarters, cwt...S5 00 to 36 00
10 00

11873; «11New York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low.
Amal. Copper ............. 76% 76% 76% 76%

46% 46% 46% 46%
40 40 39% 40
83 89% 86 83%

131 131 131 131
44% 44*'.- 44% 44% 
35% 36% 36% %

...... 26% 26% 26% %
89 88%

c
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

.Trusts and Guarantee Êulldtng 
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

<r• * *.
The success of either Bryan or Taft

is of little consequence to the New, „ .. ...
York financiers. These individuals have p,ess d°ne t0;day a, c,°hnBldeJ?vl?

- v,z>+vi time. One of tne features of the market
candidates, and will work the mârket rommo/^nd^PennsyWanla0to share?» 
accordingly. The one add only Import- auy extent in the general rise. We look 
ant Influence In the Wall-sstreet game f0r a strong market early in the coming
is the control of funds. Credit is easily week on buying orders from commission
obtainable because of the plenitude of houses and elsewhere, but strongly advise 
funds, and bullish operations are there- profit-taking on the strong spots and 
fore easily worked. Regardless of values | awaiting reactions before buying. 
ç.nd every other consideration. Inflation 
will be carried to the breaking strain 
before common-sense will again be able 
to assert Itself. With the political cam- (Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchanÿf 
palgq now- in full «wing, the market ra^tes as follow's : /
will lend Itself to frequent swings, and ■ j^fvera SeUers Counter
on good tc-eaks speculative purchases N y fundg.... 3-04 dis". 1-64 dis. % to %
can Çe made for quldk turns. Montreal f’ds.. 16e dial par. % to %

* • * 160 days' sight..9 1-32 9 1-16 9 5-16 9 7-16
Speculation has entirely disappeared I Demand, stg .....9 5-16 9% 9%

Cable trans ... .913-32 9 7-16 9% 9%
—Rates in New York.—

Posted. Actual. 
.. 486 
.. 487

4
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.., 7 60
Beef, medium, cwt..................8 00
Beefj common, cwt....
Lambs, spring, per lb,
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt....

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 3.—Cattle-Receipts, 600; 

steady ; beeves, $3.70 to $7.60 ; : Texans,
$3.50 to 35; westerners, $3.30 to 16: cows 
and heifers, 31.75 to 36.00; calves, <6.25 to 
$8.60; stockers and feeders, $2.70 to 34.88.

Hogs—Receipts, 6000; strong; light, $6.25 
to $7; mixed, 36.30 to $7.15; heavy, $6.30 to 
37.26; rough, $6.30 to $6.56; good to choice fïflPMALY TILT A CO heavy, 36.56 to $7.20; pigs. $6.75 to 36.90; UVnltlAHj 1 >LI « VV 
bulk of sales, $6.50 to $6.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; steady; native,
$2.40 to $4.36; westerns, $2.50 to 34.35; year- Mlmbers of the Standard Stock & Minis* Ex

clusse.

Amer. Locomotive 
Amer. C. & F...,.
Amer. Smelters ..
Amer. Sugar ..........
Anaconda .......... .
A. C. O................
American Ice .
Atchlson ..........
Air Brake ....
Atlantic Coast ............
American Biscuit ......
Baltimore & Ohio....
Brooklyn .........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Chesapeake & Ohio...
Central Leather ..........
Cast Iron Pipe .............
Chic., M. & St. P.......
C. F. I.................................
Colorado Southern ...
Corn Products ..............
Detroit United .............
Del. & Hudson ............
Erie .....................................

do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred...

Great Northern ..........
General Electric ........
Great Western .......... ..
Great North. Ore........
Illinois Central ............
Lead ...................................
Louisville & Nash....
Missouri Pacific .....
Metropolitan
M. K. T. .........
New York Gas....
Norfolk ............
Northwest ........,...
North American .
N. Y. Central........
Ontario & Wist'...
People’s Gas .....
Pressed Steel Car
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ....................
Rock Island ........

do. preferred ..
Republic ....................
Railway Springs .
Southern Railway .... 21% 21% 21% 21%
Southern Pacific 

do. preferred
Texas .................
Twin City ..........
U. S. Steel ___

do. preferred 
Union Pacific ..
Western Union .
Westinghouse 

Total sales, 603,300.

136Plums Main 7014.

3 00
0 08
6 60 COBALT.. 6 00 00 

.. 8 60 10 00
9 25 9 60

./ All ths latest news is our free market letter

*99% *98% *99 
66 49% 49%

179 177% 778%
42% 41%
25% 25%
26 24% 24%

138% 136% 187% 
36% 36% 36%
40% 40% 40%
18 18 18

i«8% 168 168%
30 . 29% 30
43% 43% 43%
36% 36 36

138 132 132%
**7% *7 **7*
58% 58% 58%

140 139% 1
86% 83%

106% 106% 108 
66% 64% 56
25 26 25
31% 81 31%

148% 147% 147%

ieo 158% ieo
Î06 ioi% 106
41% 41 41

83 ADELAIDE E.,
Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Bulldln lings, 34.35 to 34.90; lambs. $3.75 to $6; west
ern, $3.75 to 36.10.

,1

f aOur advice to our clients Is -to buy
« LnROSE, CROWN RESERVE, NOVA 
SCOTIA, SILVER LEAF and IRETHEei 
WBY.” Write, wire or phone orders, 1

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON,
8 King Street East. ! j

)-

25East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 3.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 450 head; steady; prices uncliang-

Veals—Receipts, 250 head; active and 25c 
lower, $6 to $0.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 5100 head; best hogs, 
active and 5c to 10c higher; others, slow ; 
heavv, $7.16 to 37.30; mixed, $6.75 to 37.15; 
yorkers, 36.25 to $6.90; pigs. $4 to 35.60; 
roughs, $6.60 to 36; greasers, $6.75 to $6.60;

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000 head: 
active; sheep, steady ; lambs. 10c higher: 
lambs, 34 to $7; yearlings.
Canada lambs, $6.50 to 36.75.

ed.9%
from the Toronto stock market duping 
the week. Traders have ceased to re
gard this market as presenting any 
possibilities for quick turns, and are 
gradually turning their attention to the 
Wider*and more active field In the min
ing Issues. Nothing of consequence has

484%Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

Money Market.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

transpired to Interrupt the market or to cent. London open market rate 1% to 1% 
change the trend of sentiment and per cent. Short and three months’ bills,1% 
apathy among both speculators and in- to 1% per cent. New York call money 
vestors Is now clearly the feature of highest 1% per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
the exchange. , F*" last loan 1% per cent Call money at To-

. , . I rente, 6 to 6 per cent.

RicE. D. WARREN A CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Chleago 
Traders Bank Building. « Colbome 

Street, Toronto.
Telepone Main 606.

■ISO

Hides and Skins »
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...................................... .
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .........................
No. 1 Inspected cows.
No. 2 Inspected cows................
No. 3 inspected cows and

bulls ...................... ...................
Country hldps, cured..............
Calfskins, «efty ...........................
Calfskins, country ..................
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsehair, per lb....
Tallow, per lb..............
Wool, unwashed ....
Wool, washed ............
Lambskins ..
Shearings ...

iLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot strong; No. 2 red wester» winter, 7s 
10d. Futures quiet; Dec. 7s 7%d, March 
7s 6%d, May 7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot quiet ;

l i39%
84%

to $4.60;

Sa»
British Cattle Market*.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—'London cables for 
cattle are steady at ll%c to 12%c per 
nound, dressed weight; refrigerator beef 
is quoted at 9%c to 10%c per pound.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3.—John Rogers * 
Co, Liverpool, quote to-day i United 
States steers, ll%c to 12%c: Canadians. 
11c to 12%c; ranchers, 10c to lie:! cows and 
heifers. 9%c to He; bulls, 8%c to 9%c; 
trade Is slow and firm.

American mixed, 7s 
3d. Futures dull; Oct 5s lOd, Dec. 6s 8%d.

Flour—Winter patents steady, 29s 3d.
Hope—At London (Pacific Coast) steady, 

fl 10s to £2 6s. Cottonseed oil—Hull re
fined, spot quiet. 22s 4%d.

Beef—Extra India mess firm, 110».
Pork—Prime mess, western, strong, 80s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 67s 

6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

firm, 58a 6d; short ribs, 16 to 24 lb»., firm, 
69s 6d; long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 
lbs., firm, 66s 6d; do., heavy, 86 to 40 lbs.. 
firm. 63s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to-tO 
lbs., firm, 53s 6d; clear bellies, 14 te 16 
lbs., firm, 60s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., firm, 45s 6d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong, 
53s 3d; American refined, in palls, strong 
66s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new. 61s, 
steady ; do., new, colored, 61s, steady.

Tallow—Prime city firm.' 30s; Australian, 
In London, firm, 34s.

Turpentine—Spirits steady, 29s 6d. Lin
seed oil—Dull, 24s. Petroleum—Steady, 
7%d. Rosin—Common steady, 7a.

.$0 06% to $*■•«

.. 0 08%
,. 0 09 J. P. BICKELL & CO.«...The only activity in Canadian securi

ties has come by way of New York In 
C.P.R. stock and the stocks of its allies. 
Some local interest Is taken In Soo, but 
C.P.R. Is 1 
high to te 
chances wll 
R. at New 
accounted for by the rumor thpt the 
strike of the company’s employes, -had 
been settled, "but altho negotiations are 
going on.to this end the strike is not 
yet declared off.

To0 08Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 23 13-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 51%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 450.

LAWLOR RLDQ„ COR, YONGE AND, 
KING STREETS. 1

Members Chicago Board of Trade, 't

Specialist* in American and Can»» 
dian grain options. Continuous grains 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents «. Finley, Bairell A 

Co.. Chicago.

ked upon locally as too 
pt ’speculators to take 
it. The advance In C.P. 

iork was supposed to be

t- ô'ii Oc32% i2% 32%
123% 123 123%
133 131% 132%

.. 20% 20% 20% 20%

.. 45% 46% 44% 46%

.. 22% 22% 22% 22%

.. 38 38 38 38

Toronto Stocks.
Oct. 2. Oct. 3. 

Ask. Bid. Ask, Bid.

i *.*.*. *.*.
. 29 Union Stock Yards,

There are 47 car loads of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market. I ’ I « L -

0*06%
Bell Telephone 

do. rights • •
Can. Gen. Electric.

do. preferred .... 
City Dairy com .... 

do. preferred ....

08%
13
46 0

' 098%98

FREedT0 «5 New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.; 14 West King- 

stieet, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close 
.8,78 
. 8.61

a
104% 106% 
118% 118%

104% 106% 
118% 118%

* • •
178% Toronto Fruit Market.

Receipts were fairly large, considering 
the season of (he year. Peaches coming 
now are generally of poor quality and are 
selling at from 60c to 75c per basket 
Cucumbers. Can., basket....30 10 te $0 15

0 25

177% -177 ; $17,25; Copper, steady : lake, $13.37% to 
• $13.62%. Itead, quiet. $4.42% to 34.47%. Tin»
1 quiet; Straits. $29.37%. to $29.62%. Plates, 

quiet. Spelter, dull; domestic, $4.72% to 
$4.77&. ______________________

Leg Badly Mangled.
WELLAND, Oct. 3.—Frank Hyatt, 

the six-year-old son of Frank,Hyatt, 
had his leg badly mangled by being 
caught In a wagon here. The doctor* 
have amputated It.

£1A rumor of dissentlon among the dl- C. P. R. ...............
rectors of the Mexican Light & Power Caiiada Life ...

s -was? *s “K s“
Mexican Tramway shares, which com- Crow’s Nest .7 
pany Is expecting to get a closer asSo- Detroit United ..* 
elation with the Mexican Light & Pow- Dim. Coal com 
er Co., have been put'up by Inside oper- Doni. Steel com ... 
allons. The market is not being I ,7° preferred .... 
troubled with any scarcity of funds, Ru'lu,th, co~n?°11 ••• 
and It is not now believed that .there i'TJ'ctrl^Vlvelon"''' 
will be any squeeze during the crop- I.Halifax Tram. *!*.".'... 
moving period. There is nothing im- [International Coal .... 
mediately pdlntlng to any Increase In | Illinois preferred ... 
activity In any part of the market.

Here are 
all within ten 
offered at auc 
to |15 per ai 
would be bi

■ , Western Lane
■ ooo acres of v 

wan, and will
Æ of acres at th

Who kno’
W acres may be
■ to live pn th 

The market 1 
ing lnveptme

■ farmer.
Make yo

business so y 
Saskatoon & 
go to Regina 
viens to Oct. 
great tract t 
ter. So far 
buyers by pu 
ter, half or 
of every acr 
wan.

106 ... 106 
... 196% ...

8.80 8.78
8.63 8.60

8.43" 8.43 8.39
8.47 8.40

8.80Oct. «,.. 
Dec. ... 
Mch ... 
May ...

... 46% 46% 46% 46%

... 109 109% 109 109%

... 163% 166% 163% 195 
... 60% 61 
h.. 74% 75

1 i196% 3.61
840 rs. 8.41 ■ I*.*.! f- *.",".

i6. x !i!
60% 61 
74% 74% of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., Get. 3.-011 closed 
at $1.78. .P

Peppers, green, basket
Onions, basket ................
Tomatoes, basket ..........
Melons, <ach ....................
Corn, per dozen....................... 0 07
Apples, basket ........
Pears, basket ..........
Vegetable marrow, basket... 0 16 
Cantaloupes, case ............ *
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 26 
Peaches, common, basket...
Gherkins .................
Red peppers ..............
Grapes, half basket 
Grapes large basket....
Sweet potatoes, bbl........

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

0 1551 Price51 0 20 0 2516' 0 10 0 15.. 0 10 0 16... London Stock Market.
Oct. 2.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—Flour—Receipts, 

26,111 barrels; exports, 5885 barrels; sales, 
4500 barrels ; market quiet and lower to 
sell; Minnesota patent, $5.40 to $6.80: 
Minnesota bakers, $4.20 to $4.60; winter 
patents, $4.40 to 34.85; winter straights. 
34.26 to 34.46; winter extras, $3.40 to $3.80; 
winter low grades. 33.00 to 33.70. Rye 
flour, steady; fair to good, $4.26 to $4.40; 
choice to fancy, 34.50 to 34.60. Buckwheat 
flour, steady, 33.15 to 38.26 per cwt. Corn- 
meal, barely steady ; fine white and yel
low, $1.76 to $1.80; coarse. $1.65 to $1.70; 
kiln-dried, $4.15. Rye, dull: No. 2 west
ern, 44%c, f.o.b.. New York.' Barley, 
steady; malting, 60c to 67c. c.l.f., Buffalo; 
feeding. 63%c to 64%c, c.l.f.. New York.

Wheat—Receipts, 247.200 bushels; ex
ports, 501-.903 bushels: sales, 900,000 bushels, 
futures. Spot market, easy; No. 2 red, 
31.04% to $1.06. elevator, and $1.06%, f o b., 
afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, $1.10%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. -2 hard winter, $1.07%, 
f.o.b., afloat. Options under heavy liqui
dation, promoted by big northwest re
ceipts and weak cables, wheat broke 
sharply to-day, closing %c to %c net low
er: Dec.. $1.07% to $1.07%. closed $107%; 
May, $1.08% to $1.08%. closed 31.08%.

Corn—Receipts, exports, 1470 bushels. 
Spot, barely steady ; No. 2. 86%o, elevator, 
and 87%c, to arrive, f.o.b., afloat^ Option 
market was without transactions,, clos
ing %c net lower; Dec., closed 76c; May. 
closod 72®^jc.

Oats—Receipts. 39,000 bushels; exports, 
8303 bushels. Spot, market quiet; mixed. 
28 to 32 lbs., 53c; natural white. 26 to 31 
lbs., 53%c to ô6c: clipped white, 32 to 40

0 08 New York Metal Market.
Pig Iron, steady ; j northern)/ 315.50 ta

..loo .4. iôo
:: ::: ,:j: :::

n .*!/! ™
:: S ::: m

Oct. 3.
Last Quo. Last Duo. 

Consols, money ........... 85 9-16 88 7-16
Consols, account ........ . 86 11-16 86 9-16
Anaconda...................
Atchison.......................

do. preferred ....
-ev Baltimore A Ohio.

Canadian Pacific ..
6|'* Chesapeake & Ohio..............41%

Great Western
1!r7 St. Paul ...........

Denver ..............
do. preferred ................... 68%

Erie ..................... ).............. _
do. 1st preferred............! 44%
do. 2nd preferred........ i. 36%

Grand Trunk .................
Illinois Central ........
Kansas & Texas ......
Louisville A Nashville... .106 

- 74%

0 10 0 25 i
..........0 35 0 50

* Vc 0*750 40 T. O. ANDERSON & CO’Y*0 369%Lake of the Woods.. . til, 
Laurentide com .

Wall Street Pointers. I do. preferred ...
Southern Railway has cut operating Mackay common 

expenses more than $1,000,000 since do. preferred ...
ltilv-4_____ Mexican !.. & P .y ................... 1 do. preferred ...

Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M. .. 
Montreal Power ..

I do. preferred

91 0 60 0 7590% ' ■97% 0 25 0 7597%
(MBMBEB.3 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE)

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT FOR CASH OR ON MARGIN.
h 101% ..........0 26..100%68% 0 15183%182. r to ..0 20

,. 4 00
42%76% 75% 7%7% Cotait Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission.

Telephone Main 8702. od7

138• » •
Reports on soft coal continue dis

couraging.
.. 125
.. 124 28%28%

69
Prices quoted are for outside points; 

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 93c bid; No.
28 Melinda St, Toronto.30%30%i1 .» « •

.Reading Coal & -Iron Co. is running 
25 per cent, below last year’s figures. I Niagara Nav .<

There Is no likelihood of early re- • Nlug., St. C. & T.... ...
Nlplsslng Mines

45-Navigation.—
It you d 

tfon, send to
36

WITH 81.00 YOU CAN ÔPEN 
—À JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNT

1» —. 120 22%23%.
143%142 Large M8% 8% 9 31% 31%
103 MUNICIPAL BOND 

INVESTMENT
Oar mai

own. It glv 
It shows Jus 
best -located I 
of Saskatchfl 
are situate-4 
Winnipeg a 
the excellen 
the map to 
Ltd., Regina 

Our bos 
Western Ça 
pages, and

f\74%Norfolk & Western 
do. preferred ...

Ontario & Western........ 41%
106%

Particularly valuable for commercial travelers. Money 
be deposited or withdrawn by husband or wife, or 
persons.
withdrawn by survivor. Interest allowed from date of deposit 
and compounded four times a year. No delay in withdrawal.

83
41%

107
canSave Something Weekly* - /

New York Central
Reading ...................
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway .............. 21%

do. preferred ...............  63%
Southern Pacific ..................106

......... 163%

any two
In case of death of either party, money can be£6% 67%

63%62% STRAIGHT TERM 30 YEAR 

BONDS OF A CENTRAL ON
TARIO TOWN TO YIELD 4^8% 

— DENOMINATION IjOO.OO.

Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It be ever 
so email an amount, put It'away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure In watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
posits from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

22
54

107%
168
90

tUnion Pacific .; 
do. preferred

U. S. Steel common............. 46%
111%

90 :

The Metropolitan Bank
Capital paid up, $1,000,000.00. Reserve Fund and 

Undivided Profits. $1,241,532.26.

47%The Sterling Bank of Canada 112do. preferred
Wabash ..............

do. preferred .....................27 A.E. AMES&C0., LTD13 13
27

HEAD OFFICE » dormer King and Bay Streets.
BRANCHES « Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets; Queen Street and 

close Avenue 1 Danilas and Keele Streets, West Toronto.
F. W. BROUGHALL. General Manager.

C. P. 11. Earnings.
C. P. R. "traffic for the week en 

Sept. 30. 1908. totaled $2.104.000; for 
same period last year, $2,021,000,

Kins St East, Toronto. 14 079 The Sded
the lbs., 56%c to 61c.

Roita, strained, common to good,
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Temiskaminq Run Thru 8 Feet oi Rock—GOBALTCOBALT—Silver Values in
SPECULATORS TRiTe PROFITS 

INVESTORS ARE THE BUYERS

2

* 1

\
ORE FINDING MME 

LOCATES VEIN ON BEAVER
r.s80If. 8 Silver Cobalt ..... 

Sliver Leaf Mining Co., 
learning

IS* 18% -87Te 1.44Tretlhewey WB ADVISE THE PURCHASE OFC riown Rj“o?.3t“ie7W. 600 .1 1.77 

EOO at 1.76. 600 at 1.76, 1000 (thirty day.) at 
£00 at 1.76%, 600 at 1.76%, 500 (thirty 

1.8$, 600 at 1.76%.
Sllve * Le^-MOO* at 1*. KO at IS 2000 at 

1000 at 16, 600 at 18%, 500 at 19%; 600 at
itla C^baft—1000 at 68, 1000 at 68, 1000 
! MO at 58, 200 at. 58, 1000 at 68, 1000 at 
joo (sixty days) at 67, 200 at 58, 600 at

r

STOCKS 
Kerr Lake 
Temiskaming

if1COBALT 
La Rose 

Nova Scotia

1.81%,• 
days) at • T-»100 -

Connection Between Beaver and 
Temiskaming Clearly Demon

strated.—Results Awaited.

Reaction in the Mining Market is Healthy and 
Improves the General Undertone.

»,„« om«. , ; stira y'ïs
Saturday Evening, Oct. «• t]me before the Temiskaming vein will gooo

Last week's record of the transac-. be tapped by the workings now goin* 
tlon. in the mining mark^s ^ very on ^at^h^ mln^^Tre^hewey^

:::^i!:iaftVrrnuou.

The remarkable part of the episode discovered recently.
,7 .;! „ disnlayed by nearly “ the close of the deck a bigger ac- 

was the firmness mspiaycu o, . nnlv prevented by a scarcity
every one of the active Cobalt *®c“r of at0ekn on around present Prices.

•ties In the face of a good deal of Pr ■ MoBt 0f the buying orders In the mar- 
takln„ The steady and quick ad- ket are at the low points made during

market, which could only be gotten rVd tatlons. ----------- antther discovery Of a Rcli ore body at
ut by a reaction In Prlce8,'v,fnP,e„CUbegan Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. Scotia Mine in'he one hundred
who had, followed tne advance began T Bell. Buy. ‘ Y fQr foot jevel 0f the main shaft,
to sell their securities just *°on Cobalt Stocks- u This find was made last week a little way
they saw the market hesitate, and lama|gamated .......................... i? ^ in |the,4vo»»-cut. and, while not a new
In ulace of a large speculative follow- Beaver Consolidated ................-*® , vet i. Is a wonderful Improvement on on.
no th! 'holdings or these Individuals Buffalo ........ ....................... 3’S e of Ae velps that the Nova Beotia people

Ln*- into the h nds of in- Chambers - Ferland .................  *1 . S have been working on fo\ a long time.
r have non *one,., ,hp hares more City of Cobalt, xd.........................*•*? Th s vein as formerly encountered was/ vestors, who wUl hold the hares more lkf u c#ntra,. ............................... « «%™, vein a. ^ ^7

’ for the purpose of dividend ana m CobaU Lake ..................................., “ , 1?” Uteri discovery of the fresh ore body
pectlve future Jalu£ai ,thaV?h« ^mr- Coulages ..................  ......................?'Sg i‘?4% shows that It has widened to two feet
dlate profits. The fact that the mar Crown Reserve ..............................I The returns of assays made show that It
ket, absorbed all this speculative sell Foater .. ......................................... JL Wlll carry ten thousand ounces of silver
lng In such an excellent way bears 0reen . Meehan ..................... ego 216 to the ton. A .mammoth sample of the
tribute to the confidence now reposed Hudson Bay ......................................'?! 3 vrijn weighing one hundred and six pounds

va: A^^===:. ’» 6-s S .ass?
stimulate buying from a^ McKmleyP Dar*Savage ....... g 37% "octeï-for8lssuea’b?!0reason* of^the fact
regard the camp as JL£ern£?oA£aitlon Nlplsslng, xd. ..................................*15 8'm% that abundance of concentrating or* has
continuously Improving Nova Beotia ..................................... 6» t,e«n mined, and many overtures have
New strikes on many of the better pro Peterson Lake ..............................   •* . ...L, made in the past year and a half to
pertles were reported. Ore shipments for Right-of-Way ..................................4 |g%# * mil tiT Nova Scotia by representatives of
the month of September were largely Silver Leaf ...................................... 15” cm icentratlng companies. It Was autliorl-
ln excess of any other month ln the 81 ver Bar .........................................- ^ tatlvely stated that preparations for the
ramiVs history The addition of an- silver Queen ..................... *...............erection of a mill will begin Immediately.

oammlny to the dividend list, Temiskaming .......................   »  ̂ iVts expected that the mill erected wrtl
nameiy ”ose,0 whîch Inaugura^ Treth.wey ......... V.M ha,-e a charity of one hundred ton. per
dividends at the ^ate of jU P«0 Watts .....................................................  70 62 jn the Crown Reserve, the cross-cut at

also highly favorable -Morning Sales.- , , tl(‘‘ one hundred-foot level ha. been
______ , -«Kin I Crown Reserve—250 at 1,76, 100 at 1»74« I driven for eighty feet to’ the north» It Is

An Incident not quite s° 600 at 1.76, 100 at 1.10, 100 at 180, 100 atnn1”; calculated that the course of this cross-
wan the decision of the shareholders of 1(X) t L80 too at 1.80, 100 at 1.80. VX> at . wm be changed to the east In about 
the Red Rook Co. to put the concern 1W 100 et 1.7», 200 at 1.80. 100 at L76 W0 R ;.,ek i time for the purpose of cross-
in the hands of a liquidator. This. Lr 1.79, 100 at 1,16, 10O at 1.80 100 at 1.74, ttl down the c,ntre 0f the lake, and,

» x». it ««mi*»; "oia. .. w. »«,«., "k

promotion was not conductcd oii on #t ^ lonti nt 18%, 2000 at18%. 1000 aU8%.. ft^n‘ the same property, and one or two
aervatlvo lines, and that, th0^ 100 at 18%, 500 at 18% M00 2000 at fr^ln th# Diunmrond at the eaat end of
♦ treasury of the company was ldt ,g1, jjq 11%, 4000 at 18%, 1000 at 18%,, 500 , ke
wlthour kufflclent money to give the llt 18%, 200 at 18%. MOO M l8%. MO hM8%, ifh, Rochester In Its turn Is coming Into
urouerty a thoro Investigation. I^d 200 at 18%. 3000 «t^RroOat 18^. jn00 ®‘ tli limelight, and^iore especially so by 
r.r0iterL-in he sought after as an *x~ 18%, 2000 at 18%, 500 at 18%, MOO at_18%, 1000 rÆaon gt a good discovery made last
Rock will be sought “gent de- Ht 18% 1000 at 18%, 500 at 1)4. 3M0 at 18%, ,n7the property. The Vein la fully
celleot prospect, and t P company 2000 at 18%. 1000 at 18%. 7*>'ls^'7£*x) at *1* Inches wide, and it’s a (hurtiy, being 
inand for ^he J^,a^e!K®î „ _nn(1 round 18%. 2000 at 18%. 1600 nt 18%, 500 at 18%. nke the latest find wonders, rich In native 
evidences the belief that a Little Nlplsslng—600 nt 21. MO at 21, 6001 sHVer. Rochester Is brisk In this district
Bum will be received for 'J® Ar°p .' at 20. 500 at 20, 150 at 21. 600 at -1. from twenty to twenty-five. All are
when It Is put Into the market for sale. McKinley Uar^avage-r^l at 16. r„ , eagerly looking to see how the shares

The wider Interest taken In the Nova 8cotla-300 at 69, 600 at i.8%. ̂  at w(f, gtand when Rochester will be a listed
mining is-ues Is again evidenced by an 55%-200 at 69, loO at. M. 600 at 69. ®6® eecurltv. It Is expected that It will be 

* otter made by London financiers for a 58% 200 at «7 500 at 601, 160 a B^ MO at SM. a few days. The discovery 1.

^ - B“‘" '"a-
the price at which these shares are atT^,^mlng-1000 at 88%, 600 at 89, 200 
nw selling in the open market. \ The ati^T1500 at gg.goo at 89. 1000 atr89. 600 at 89. 
offer Is being considered, and a Cana ti éthewey—100 at 1.43, 400 at 1.43, 60 at 
dlan broker will arrive in Londofa on 14, 100 1.43, 300 at 1.43, 100 at 1.48.
Monday to negotiate with- the parties ciiamhei’s-Ferland—100 at i9, 600 at 79, 600
who want to secure a large Investment at TO% 5M a^79%.^K» at^ 600 at ,9, 500. :uOBALT_ Qct 3._(From the Man on the
“suras®?-«ws..».»-».p«r&8?njrsasa*k

York is hegmn^B n ha3 done "°?t Central-MO at 41 Util be, ln enormously rich ore . 'The
daPyC,ter^at Me^°° ^ ^ EnyMetiers Te”gre“ ^."iMItJe". of

Amalgamated—500 at 11. 1000 at«U. .500 % McJ*  ̂ thet a ,lrBt.

Foster-100 at 62. I 4“ d^^pTne^'wofk at'coeîv

181
11

at
58.
68.C$ambers-Ferland—100 at 79, 600 at 79.

100 at 1.43%, 100 
at 1.48. 1W at 1.42%. 100 at M3, 100 at 
1.42% 1500 at 1.43, 200 at 1.48, 200 at 1.44, 20offl00, 600 at 1.45. 200, 100 at 1.44%. 

Beaver—500 at 86%.
Fbster—500 ât 61. • e
CObalt Lake-500 at 19.

COBALT, Oct. 1.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.)—Has the Beaver got the 
big Temiskaming vein? It la gener
ally conceded in Cobalt camp that It 
Is only a matter of a few days before 
It will be conclusively proved that “It 
has.”

The 
been
prove there Is no 
for the actual connections to be es
tablished by cross-cuts and drifts be- 

the Temiskaming and the Beav-

If.) I

Silver Queen trl

Write, Wire or Telephone Your Orders at Our Expense

We Invite Your Correspondence.

i
> i

Jbv.- I.i iWIDENED TO TWO FEET.o*. 1
Electrical Ore Finding Co. has 

giving dally demonstrations to 
necessity to wait

' \
Scotia Dcvelopmest Unearths Big 

Rich Vein.
Nova

A. D. BRUNSKILL & GOo
*«■
L

\itf I .
tween
eiThelnTemlskam!ng boarding house 1*

and If a shaft were now sunk in the 
Temiskaming dining room to a depth 
of 200 ft., a visit to the underground 
workings of the Temiskaming mine 
would clearly establish that the bot
tom of that shaft wduld be In some 
of the richest ore thet has been seen.

The Electrical Ore Finding Co. un
dertakes to find these om bodies with
out sinking shafts and the Ptocess ts 
not as elaborate as one might at first 
glance believe. .

The inetruments consist of an elec 
trie battery, a vibrator coil. a con- 

lnduetlon coll and a re

LIMITED .

Suite 628-32, Traders Bank Building
Toronto

Telephone M 6387; private branch exchange connecting all 
departments.

r.- •
o. I

v-

itoA m*
14

t #Bi -
o U- A A

ks The Electrical Ore Finding Co., Limiteddenser, an

Spot" Is not complex- and certal"*5[ 
seems to bear out the assertion of the 
gentleman Interested.

The battery Is apparently harmless 
and Is set down at the door of the 
Temiskaming shaft house, outside the 
building. The vibrator coll Is run from 
the battery down the Temiskaming 
shaft and securely attached to the 
main vein. Then another wire i*
;^eCheot,r.°.mv.ÿ bu» ‘feet anil. M pACC 

rwhendth* rurr'nM* turned .n th# L.»e

consolidated mines CO.

Ry,1KUX”‘n.K,.ïï5ïl5 «n -Mg Lt
is a good conductor—the area to the t,onjpany. an<l will be paid on the 20th 
other Side of the vein la barren ot day of Octobor, 1908, to sharcholdera of 
electricity and when no myaterlous record on 2nd October, 190S. , .
Wg can be heard thru the tele- B^ord.r Jh^/recto  ̂t.™ t^ns^r
phone attachment one Is reaeonabb b( Qctober> 1305. botll days In
certain he has got beyond the cnarm jju(llve
ed circle. . . Dated the 22nd day of September, 1908.This telephone attachment consists ^ ROse CONSOLIDATED MINES 
of an ordinary telephone receiver at- COMPANY, 
tached to two Iron staked by1 wires.

This part of the outfit Is not ln any 
way attached to the battery or colls, 
but was carried down the Beaver shaft

" On the drift ln the Beaver on the 
extension of Temlskamlner vein these 
short Iron rode were heM In such a 
way that one rod rested heavily on 
the ore body. When the receiver was 
put to: the eart a tapping could be 
distinctly heard. Now when we tried 
this on any veins or stringers between 
that vein and the place where the wire 
was Imbedded in the Temiskaming 
vein a faint tapping could be heard, 
but by no means as distinctly as when 
the Iron rods were on Beaver big vein.
The nearer one got to this big vein 
the louder was the tapping. When 
beyond the vein not » sound could be 
heard, a clear proof the complete cir
cuit hi-d been formed.

The owners of the Temiskaming are

BALI
itlons. Has been formed to acquire the Canadian patents 

for locating minerals invisible to the prospector.ed
;

J .
4he

I. B. per. annum, was 
news. f.i

90» J WE ADVIEE THE PURCHASE OP GOOD?

COBALT STOCKS
ON REACTION

hcm. i#-.'I
SI-COBALT DIVIDENDS.

T :
Oo t

J. T. EASTWOOD 6 GO.

Manning Arcade,
V
%

itures 
eriles <

34 KINO ST. W.. 
PhoeeM 4088.r

. I

Co. i
I'f

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE•O

d Sold

J. M, WALLACE & CO
Your Order on Cobalt Stock 

MEMBERS OF STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 
75 YONOE STREET.

ed i
l-i
rt

COCHRANE TO BE WORKED. Per D. A. DUNLAP,
Seoretary-Treasurer.

Scrip i. :
apt.

edT 1-dinpetcnt Engineer to Be Immedlntely 
T Put In Charge of This Property. Z1 vsatisfied their vein has been found on 

Beavef. - The question of whether the 
Beaver values are on a par with the 
Temiskaming can not be answered by 
the Man on the Spot. It was at the 
73 ft. level thaythe above experiments 
were tried. The Beater crew Is hard 
at work at the 200 ft. lêvel looking not 
only for the big vein, which has made 
their neighbor, the Temiskaming, so 
famous, but also for the same sensa
tional values. The "Man on the Spot" 
like everyone else-is waiting for the 

Frank Burr Mosure.

Ont.
jvH.t'
» .Mr aON COBALT STOCKS

resuming o“l shlpmenw by^he Sll- 

Ttieinterfered with by the fire which^Is- 
abled part of the company s machinery, 
but these shares are now beginning 
appreciate this Improved condition.

Much more attention Is being paid to 
Kerr. Lake section of the camp, 

owing to the wonderful showing that 
°s befng made at Temiskaming, Crown 
Reserve, and other actively developed 
properties in this district Consider- 
able attention has been given to B

fTS. j
bought and sold

ACTIVE ISSUES CARRIED ON BUYER CONTRACT. 
WEEKLY LETTER FREE.

1ilng
mONTO

I130

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se-} nine next week. New buildings will be
1 ejected to replace those burnt during the 

rdeent forest fires, and the shaft near 
file Temiskaming will be continued to a 

4 I depth of 200 feet. t , , , •
18 I [Rich ore lias also been found ln the 

1.75 I diher shaft, originally the main shaft, and 
Is Will be continued to a depth of 100 
et bfefore drifting will be started.

Frank Burr Mosure.

HERON & COMPANY,curltles.

Beaver [Consolidated Co. 
Canadian Gold' Fields ... 
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Cobalt .....................
Crown Reserve ..,............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co. 
La Rose ........ i.............;....

result.Sell. Buy.
37 ,1.NOVA SCOTIA A GREAT-MINE fH

it letter
the ■ Phone Ms 98116 KING »T. WEST •CO A Promising Cobalt Property With Rich 

Ore Developed.i.75% l.a- 
20 ... mm-i ti.50 the United States Investor of New" 

York, Oct. 8.)
CÔBALT. Ont., Sept. 22, i908.-(From

Our Own Correspo’ndent.)—The Nova Sco
tia Mine, one of the new and promising 
properties of this district, I have visited 
to-day in the course of my Inspection of 
the mines of Cobalt.

This property, by thoro and systematic 
development. Is showing splendid results 
and promises soon not only to become a 
large and steady shipper, but to enter the 
dividend column shortly.
I have seen at the Nova Scotia some of 

the highest grade ore to be found any
where ln this camp, and I have found 
that, locally, as well as thruout Canada, 
it Is regarded as one of the great mines 
of Cobalt. , ,

The location of the Nova Scqtla Is one 
factor greatly ln its favor ; and another 
Is that lt is backed by men strong finan
cially, who have great faith in its future 
and are rapidly pushing Its development.
I find that very many of the best-ppsted 
mining men ln Cobalt, as well as ln To
ronto and Montreal, are quietly buying 
the stock with the expectation of a good, 
substantial advance In price fn the 
future.

Improvements at the Nova Scotia are 
going forward rapidly. There are two 
shafts Oil the property, No. 1 being 120 
feet deep, and No. 3 150 feet deep. Thru 
these shafts the mine has been opened 
up with 1300 feet of drifting and 500 feet 
of cross-cutting. The main pay chute 
was encountered In No. 3 shaft at a depth 
of 100 feet from the surface, and on this 
Chute the company have drifted some 200 
feet and found the ore continuous for this 
entire distance. \

In examining th 
found some of It to be bonania. assaying 
very high. Rich seams of native silver 
are scattered thru it. and as soon as ston
ing Is begun considerable high-grade ship
ping ore will be available and will yield 
handsome returns.

The Nova Scotia Mine is In good hands, 
and will, I believe, be heard from In the 
near future ln a very favorable way. It 
is surrounded and ln close proximity to 
several of the most Important mines here, 
and Its owners have good reason for their 
strong faith In its richness and value.

It is estimated by well-posted mining 
men ln Cobalt that upward of 81,000.000 
worth of good ore la already blocked out 
In this mine.

linisg Ex* (From **
H. R. GAMEY, M.P.pL, I'*'':

250,000 ACRES AT AUCTION !
Richest Canada Wheat Laq$l of The 
Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Limited
To Be Offered at City of Regina 
Oc tober 12 -13 -14 - IS - 16 - IP
FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS

■^■EINNuMIMMHB|ENM|EEMM ■

LORSCH &GAMEY Limited 
BUY NANCY HELEN, SPECIAL OFFERING |
so TORONTO »T, TORONTO, ONT..-». Pheae Md» T4lT I

D. Q.to buy i
L nova'

RETHE«H 
l orders, j

ON,
\ East. !.

\

► hr
O.

! |4 ii >
I jr

hleago
>lborne

* Aslina
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, BONDS and STOCKS 

Bought for Investment or on Margin.

i

“
! 4 -t

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLD. |
30 Victoria St.. Toronto. Phones M. 7*84-7585

’ I'

1 Aak for particulars.
B AN I*. "

Trade, 
d Cana. 
>u* graint 
Chicago, COBALT STOCKS »LM*

near À

We advise the purchase of the dividend pay
i R. H. TEMPLE A SON

i
*

cell A 
edT;

hr-I Established 1876 

P^on^Maln^BW^

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
12 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO

1fc.

ed7crops, homes, and features of Interest In tile heart 
of Saskatchewan.' It lists < ;11 our property by quar
ter sections. Free. We Want to send1 lt to you. 
Write for lt to The Sasl atoon & Western Land 
Co.'s office ln Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada.

ii Western Land Op.’• 
Land is Extra Choice Grain Land. 

You Get Title From the Crown 
—An Indisputable Title

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co., “Ltd., had 
the pick of 3,000,000 acres of best Saskatchewan 
prairie lands. We took t i our grant extra choice 
acres—not all ln one con: lnuous piece, but a sec
tion here and there, so as to get the most fertile, 
the deepest soli, ground :!ree from boulders, with 
best water, near railway»—ln fact, land ready for 
the plow, ready to yield the golden harvest and 
make profits from the Very first. Think of it! 
250.000 acres of these lands to be offered at public 
auction.

Write, telegraph or phone.111. 37% to 
47%. Tin. 

L Plates, 
$4.72% to

TERMSHere are lands that ate
all within ten mllefe an up to d retalUns at $10
offered at auction. They nat e^o many tracta that
to $15 per acre, but _ The Saskatoon &
would be bargains at *20. T who„,ale 250i. 

. Western Land Co. Ltd., preie of soskatche-
- ^nCarnd wllftherefore otter tor-ale this number 

of acres at this important^sale. h lc, fertlle
Who knows but that some oi dQ not have

acres may b® .yo?ruA°?na t the big bargain value, to live on this land to J^s^eands are a big pay-
?nhg6 Investment1^ for^tlieclty man as well as the 

farmer

to
w

10 per cent, of the purchase price at time of 
sale, balance of regular first payment of 03.00 per 
acre In ten days, remainder in eight equal annual' 
Installments, with interest at 4 per cent. Survey 
feea of 10 cent» per acre, payable with Inst install
ment and without Interest.

Upon a parcel being knocked down, the bidder 
shall Immediately make the deposit of 10 per cent, 
of the purchase price with the Clerk of Sale. 
Otherwise the parcel may be put up again or with
drawn from sale.

tone Crop Will More Than Pay 
For the Land

£

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE CF

STOCKS
ore from this vein IThe Saskatoon and. OSyatt,

: Hyatt, 
Y being 
doctors

v.COBALT
'r

W

City of Cobalt, Chambers-Feriand, Could Con.

: 1*Y Make your plans to ^ Arrange^your
business so you cart be in Regina u starts. ~
Saskatoon & Western Land Co s baie sia ^
go to Regina and get ona2qUalnted with the 
vlons to Oct. 12, so as to get acquainieu
great tract and we will accommodate
buyers8'ÿputüng u?°at any time any^peclal quar-

^ka,ehPe- '

r .
Figure lt out yourself.. The average Saskatche

wan yield is; Wheat, from 20 to 25 bushels per 
acre; Oats, from 30 to 45 bushels per acre; Barley, 
from 20 to 30 bushels per acre—and so on.

«*»Or

<Buying or Selling Orders may be wired at our expanse. 
All marketable securities handled. Correspondence Invited

I • i ' ' ♦>

4 •
Free Railroad Fare to Buyers
Every purchaser of 160 acres or more of The 

Saskatoon i Weitern Land Co.’s land will havo the 
entire price of his railroad transportation paid 
back to him. You buy your ticket on the very low 
homeseekers’ rates all the roads give, and we pay 
It back. That is an Inducement for you to come,to 
the onction and to bay now.

When purchasing your railroad ticket, get a 
regular railroad receipt from the railroad agent 
showing the point from which you start and the 
amount paid, also the name of the railroad com
pany, the date purchased and the signature of-the 
railroad agent.

rsion. THE AUCTION4>'
SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND
Long Distance Phone Main 5166. ™ 6 King 8t. W., Toronto

Joseph L. Barker.; The Saskatoon A Western Lan'd Co.’s auction- 
\ will be held at Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada. No- 
' where else. It wlll be held In The Saskatoon 

& Western Land Co.’s oW i- pavilion—nowhere else. 
It will be held Oct. 12, 13, 14, 16, 16, 17. Remember 
those dates. Don’t get there late, r Be on hand 
early Don’t bay, under any circumstance., of any- 

untll the auction te on—me matter what yon 
The Saskatoon & Wester*, Land Co.’s land 

Is extra choice. Don’t take somebody rise’s word 
that they have land'“Just as good.”

This land was especially selected—Its title Is 
from the Crown. The ternis of payment will be the 
fairest You will be A-allng with a Wealthy com- 
nany that will always^stj.nd behind every promise 
and give you the most 1 beral treatment you can 
ask

\into.
* British Columbia Mining.

NELSON B.Ç., Oct. 3.-Desplte shut
down of Boundary smelters during the 
early part ot the year, the production 
for 1906 is now nearly the same as corres
ponding period of last year. Owing to 
reorganization of Dominion Copper com
pany’s plant at Boundary Falls, the out
put for the week Is slightly loss -than It 
was this week last year, being 43,118 tons, 
as against 44.066 tons. Total output to 
date Is 1,324,864 tons, as against 1,364,271 

Boundary shows an in-

If you desire .more complete advance lnforma- 
send to our Regina office for

Large Map and 90-Page Book Free
Onr map shows each and every 

It gives you a true picture 
ft shows just how we f,el®°te.dn 44* ^ntlr£ Provlnc"

Vhe ma^fo'Thc SaskaSÔn & Western Land Co..

Onr *ibook ^l^^^storehouse^'o^^Jnfm'matlon on
Canada «ra«» "ÏÏ

wen.
;tion

sal*
hear.own.

LAWSON dONFIRMS DEATH.

A Boston deapatclr says : 
rumors that Thomas W. Lawson was 
critically 111, and the statement of a New 
York brokerage ; house that lt had Inside 
Information that he was dead, brought 
forth confirmation of the sad demise from' 

’-Mi-. Lawson this evening. He Issued this 
statement : ! . , .. .

‘TFor hours my telepiione has been be
sieged by the press from all over the lot 

R B Osborne has written that a 40- with the question : Is it true you’re
1.5. $*SZ°U i...« » 4 Î*

‘This is the fifth time In as many yeai 
that I have died to profit Wall-street an 

the system’s neuritis. Dying, UK» 
living, becomes stale and unprofitable - 
when overdone. Tills Is to conflrm tot , 
the" last tttne that 1 am d^‘d-<.a"drt^4?l 
mand the privilege of the dead to rental* ;
de,7Kor this concession to Wall-street i 
claim the- right In the future to announof 
ray funeral alter it lies Uken Pace anj
îng iiœv^Tri^wSÿi .

Wall-street buttr^l^ ^ jjJ i

Persistent
Railroad Rates, Excursions, etc.

eai 0 i
crease of 70.061 tons, and Rosalaud 59$ 
tons. The falling off la In the output o 
the Slocan mills, and Is more apparen 
than real, several not reporting. A good 
many properties are being opened up all 
over these districts.

Oa Sept. 2» railways taaoe homeaeekere’ exear^ 
.Ion tickets for «SS.T5 from points in Ontario and 
Roebec to Regina, Saak. Aak your ticket agent for 
particulars.

Iit

The company reserves the right to withdraw 
of the lands from sale.

- Western 
pages, and many

any

The Saskatoon & Western Land CO., Ud., City ol Regina, Province el Saskatchewan, Canada 4e>
• - . ■ !’ >. 1 ’ - ! ‘ ;
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R. L. COWAN & CO-
•TOOK BROKER* >

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonoe Street, Toronto
Tslephone M. 1)1 *V
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SIMPSONDay’s Doings in West Toronto 
North Toronto 

East Toronto

IT SUITS HIS FACE COMPANY,
LIMITED

. Kthe f•tV\ ROBERT

YORK COUNTYyr TMonday, Oct 5Is
H. H. FUDGED President; J. WOODS. Manager. [

- I
X

AA
Partial Opening oitiieNew Basementn »nit a fonda lb.WESTON .FI MIKES 

’ 1016 NEW RECORD
. 3 f \ylupwlof Nwkn»lf and Magistrates 

Keep Vigilant Waleh Oat.

Z BRACONDALE-Oct, 4.—Four CtSfS 
of keeping liquor In large bulk without 
llcenee, came before Maglethate John 
Henderson, Bmcondals, and John Hen
derson, Mchrtvmd Hill, ftt BracondaJe

Wnîlarti Berg, proprietor of the Rus
sell Houe», was given the limit of fln* 
(MO and costs) on aooount of It being 
the second conviction a gal net him, Hi* 
was dispensing hard cider. •

Jam<w Mitchell, who rent» a portion 
of the eloHed Central Hotel, wa* fined 
*20 and ooetfl. The license Inspector* 
secured a quantity of wlno and ajiJ<J 
some malt extract which went consid
erably over the alcohol limit. Under 
test, It measured 8.71 per cent, alcohol.

The cases against John Eagle and 
Frank Moore, proprietor and lessee or 
the Eagle House bar, were adjourned 
till Saturday next.

r-' z ,4 ;
■ /

equipment and the larger task of concret- 
intf and finishing the upper floors. Enough 
of it if in evidence to show the character of 

/ construction in the New Building the 
massive pillars and high ceilings, the $olid, 
safe, luxurious finish to everything even in 
its incomplete state. It will enable shoppers 
to judge for themselves how really magni
ficent the store will be when fully complet
ed, and how very different to anything 
heretofore attempted in Toronto. Our only 
reason for the partial opening at this time 
is urgent need of room for the

4024 w7
tr >Æ - .Ideal Weather Brings Joy to Di

rectors—West Toronto Notes 
♦—bounty Matters.

IIv
:

¥ s
. I w

WBBTON, Oct, 4.—(Spécial,IDellght- 
ful weatper and a record attendance 
gladden
and frlettjds of the Weston Fair on Bât

it was an Ideal fall

»1
the hearts Of, the directors VMr - -j/

What kind of a hat suits your particular 
face ? We have salesmen here who know, by 
lotig experience what would be most becom
ing, ' and we never give you something you 
•oughtn't to have just for the sake of 
making a sale.

The wide range of new styles in all the lead
ing makes is a guarantee of success in meeting 
your individual requirements. Dineen's hats 
carry a reputation along with them. We can't 
afford anything in the nature of a misfit.

Dineen’s special line of Derby Hats, mile from exclusive block, 
gwsranteed'the beat of fast-colored fur felt, $2.50. Chrlaty’a special Lon
don, England, Derby, $3.00.

Dineen’s special high-class Derby Hat, Inteat design, best finish, 
$3100.

Heath’s London Special, for which -we are cole Canadian agents, 
1400. Boraallno’s Italian Derby Hat, S

Dunlap’s Great American Stiff Felt 
Canadian agents for this hat.

Soft Felt Hats by all the great makers.. Special designs In Silk 
Hats by the world’s greatest makers.

STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT.

urday afternoon, 
day, bright and bracing, and the big 
crowd off well-dressed and thrlfty- 
looking tjlsltors numbering nearly 8000, 
and amoig whom were a good sprink
ling of cny folk, enjoyed to the full all 
the delights of a purely unadulterated 
country <alr.~

The Weston Fair Grounds are ad-
, im-

•Mu

love’s
J SWANSEA.

Harvest Home Services at St. O 
Were of Special Interest.

*
»

mirably adapted for the purpose 
mediately to the west Of the village, 
and skirled on the oho side by the 
Humber River' and on the other by a 
natural amphitheatre of hills, affording 
shelter ahd a fine opportunity of slght- 
seeingr ' _ ,

But mere than all else, Weston Fair 
xte in the choice of president 
- W. Verrai, who has the happy 
f Inspiring Ills fellow dlrcct- 

witti| some of Ills pwn enthusiasm 
and seltisacrlfic, and to this fact, more 
than any! other, are due tli emagnifleent 

Saturday afternoon. Expert 
Judges of horses drawn from different 
parts ofîlt'he province were free to ad
mit that! In some respects the display 
was supdjrior to the Canadian National, 
and thlsMis borne out by the fact that 
winners (of the red ticket in Toronto 
were forced to take second place here 
to local : exhibitors. The display of 
ladles' wprk was surprisingly large and 
excellent! and the samè may be said of 
dairy and domestic products, grain and 
roots, poultry, plants, flowers and fine 
art.

4SWANSEA. Oct. 4.—The harvest home 
services at St. Clave's Church, Swan
sea, were of a very .attractive charac
ter. The chancel and aisles of church 
were tastefully decorated with sheaves 
of golden grain, autumnal -tinted leaves 

' flowers ? harmoniously grouped.
an im-

» i

October China Sale Extraordinary
which will occupy all the new premises 

available, with the largest and finest collection of fancy China, Din- 
nerware and Cut Glassware ever dreamed of in Canadian Store
keeping. In addition to buying much more heavily ourselves in 
anticipation of the New Building, we have made the store a clear
ing house for overstocked manufacturers, who are glad of the 
chance to make big reductions for quick money. It is natural and 
reasonable that we should want the New Basement to get the big
gest kind of a send-ofF as regards business, and any reputation we 
have ever had for liberal values is ito be largely strengthened by 
this sale. We want you to see the character of the building as well 
as the surprising bargains, and by combining the two in one special 
event we anticipate big crowds and big selling from the opening 
of the doors Wednesday morning.

*
'

I
and
The morning sermon was 
pressive and appropriate one, the itey. 
W. H. H. .Sparks taking for his text, 
Galatians ' ill;, 17. The choir rend- 
ered special anthems. ‘O Clap Your 
Hands Together," Edmund Turner, was 
especially well rendered. Miss Helene 
Scroggs, soprano; Mr. Chappell, tenor. 
Miss K. Sorpggs, organist. The at- 
tendance was most satisfactory, the 
large • number of communicants being 
commented on. Both morning and 
evening services were full choral.

is fortu 
in Geori 
faculty
ors i j 4

results
■

■ 1 r
v,4De‘rby Hat, S6.00. We are eoleb A;

WESTON.
its

• mGoodLittle Boy and Girl Make 
Progrès».

■>
■

VWESTON, Oct. 4—(Special.)—The 
little girl and boy named Johnston and 
Moore respectively, who were sent to 
the Pasteur Institute In New York, as 
a result of being bitten by a dog sup
posed to be affected with hydrophobia, 
are doing nicely, according to a letter 
received by Dr. Irwin of Weston from 
the Pasteur Institute.

■
■DINEBN others on the grounds during 

loon were: Reeve Ball, W. F. 
Maclean,; M.P.. Dr. P. D. McLean, M.P., 
Capt. Totn Wallace, Kev. Hugh Jones, 
Reeve George S. Henry, Deputy Reeves 
Watson. Barker, Nelson and Councillor

Anion) 
the afte

i• 'I t

For Fifty Years the First Hatter Irt Canada

140 fonge St, Cor. Temperance St New Perfection in Men’s 
Clothing

I ; V I>**A**A*A*A**66*****â****4:

rOPP.i |ROCERS’
? DESSERT 

KNIVES

■zY.M.C.A.WEST TORONTO.NORTH TORONTO.

H. Ball Bring* in Motion to Anses» 
Cost of Iliad Over Whole Town.

NORTH TORONTO, Oct. 4.—The an- 
inual meeting of the Ratepayers’ 4s- 
| sedation was field In the town hall 

I: on Saturday, evening.
-f A communlcajtlon was received, from 

f Councillor S. J. Douglas, informing 
the association that his lime will not 

} : _ permit his acting as convenes- of a
committee for the starting of a band

WEST TORONTO, Oct. 4—The 
C.P.R. strike is over. Telegrams re
ceived to-night from Montreal and 
Winnipeg state definitely that the 
struggle is ended, but particulars have 
not1 yet been received. It is believed 
in union, circles that the settlement 
was hastenéd by the recent wrecks, 
that have taken place on the G.P.R., 
the engineers complaining that the 
brakes are not to. he relied upon when 
an emergency arises.

Charged with the theft of several 
overcoats, an umbrella, some articles 
of Jewelry and *30 in cash from the 
Lamb'ton Golf Club, Donald McIntyre, 
a bell boy, was arrested on Saturday 
by the local police as he was board
ing a street car at Keele-street for 
Toronto. Several of the missing articles 
were found on his person. . McIntyre, 
who Is 19 years old, was remanded for 
a week to the Toronto jail, by the 
pc lice magistrate.

Simpson clothing for men has a new re
putation this fall. In all the years that we’ve 
operated a men’s store, no such suits and 
overcoats have been offered before ready- 1 
to-wear.
domestic fabrics, the workmanship ri
vals the most skilful custom tailoring in 
styles that are absolutely new. Some men 
will continue to imagine that fit or style de
pends on custom-work, but five minutes* 
looking will very quickly prove different. 
For instance see these Tuesday1.

A ■ : V»» !.

1 til

\

GREAT SAVING Made of the finest foreign and;

Our Removal Sale price for 
these well-known Knives is 
considerably less than the 
regular -prices of others. .. 
Now is the time to complete $ 
your dining room- Take £ 
our advice and anticipate 
your future needs now.

In town. 
The

1 1 -□
secretary read his annual re x'

port.
President Ellis, In his opening 

' marks, suggested the elimination of 
annual fees to the members, a change 
of nights of njeeting and hoped that 
the association would be able to hold 
meetings alternately ait the Davlsville 
school. He urged the election of an 
efficient-staff of officers and especially 
a more active executive committee for 
the coming- season. The president ex
pressed his thanks for the generous 
assistance received from the associa
tion and the ejxecwtive- committee In
asmuch as the business before the as
sociation was of an Initiative charac
ter and very mudn misunderstood by 
public officials as being dictatory.

W. Parke, the treasurer, showed all- 
accounts paid wi/th- a small balance on 
hand.

The election

I: re- 1 H-?
(

•O-
« * !

i*
i ■

Hunted All Night.
After one of the races at the Wes

ton fair on Saturday, a saddle horse 
got loose and escaped from 
grounds. Excited toy the attempts of 
several people to catch It, the animal 
galloped along Weston-road towards 
West Toronto, with a boy from the 
fair grounds horseback lrr hot pur
suit. The boy succeeded In catching 
the runaway at W. J. Brown’s Ho
tel, and It was stabled there last 
night. The owner, Mr. Fraser, located 
the horse this morning after searching 
for It all night.

The local corps of the Salvation 
Army is getting quite aggressive. The 
members, not content with holding 
meetings at the corner of Keele and 
Dundas-streets, are planning a series 
of meetings in the outlying districts. 
Friday evening the band^vlpited Wes
ton-road and played several selections 
in front of W:. J. Brown’s Hotel. Mr. 
Brown invited them in and treated 
.them to refreshments.

Brotherhood Attend.
The funeral of William A. Quinn, 

the C.P.R. engineer, who was killed 
at tjfie Mlmtco wreck on Thursday 
evening, will take place to-morrow at 
2 p.in. from his late residence, 457 
Pacific-avenue, to Prospect Cemetery. 
The service at the house wUDbe con
ducted Jointly by the Rev. Dr. Hazle- 
.wcod of High Park-avenue Methodist 
Church, and the I.O.O.F. The service 
at the graveside will be conducted by 
the Brotherhoods of Locomotive En
gineers and Firemen. The floral tri
butes that have been received Are 
numerous and beautifpl, and show in 
a slight degree the esteem in. which 
Mr. Quinn was held by all with whÿm 
he was.- acquainted.

The only-child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Holmes, 67 Vine-street, died yes
terday. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow tnorntng at- 10 tfclock to 
Prospect Cemetery.

There are 44 cars of stock in the 
Uniofi Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market.

We have the best or
ganized Watch Re
pair Department In 
the city.

GEORGE W. VERRAL, 
President Weston Fall Fair.

Jackson of York Township. H. E. Ir
win, Mayor W. A. Baird, Robert Gra
ham, R, A. Agnew. Sam McClure. Ex- 
Mayor Smith; and a host of others.

t the prize winners were: 
Ntrot or pacé—P. McEwen 1, 

Cart -Horse, shown on line—J. M. 
Gardhoüse &f Sons; 1.

Walking team, agricultural horses— 
W. Holly.

Agricultural team—T. Stubbart lpt 
and 2nd. and rlst in carriage class, 

spring filly.
Draught team—H. Carr, 1; Mr. Gra

ham, 2. . I
Road class, sucker—H. Carr, 1: Mr, 

Reid, 2. | ' ; « .
Agricultural class—T. Osborne, 1; W. 

Dawson, 2. .•
Agricultural team—M. Ramsay, 1; A. 

Reid, 2.’]
Lady , [driver—Miss Cullam, with an 

outfit owned by M. W, Halsall of Tor
onto, captured the red ticket, with Miss 
Speers Q>f Elmbank second and Miss 
Orr of • Meadowvale, third. In the 
class for road mare " Mr. Halsall also 
took first honors.

The Westdn Band discoursed delight
ful music on the grounds during the 
afternoon. ,

Following the close of the fiir the 
time honored banquet was held In the 
town hall, presided over by President 
G. W. Verrall, w-ho was supported on 
the one hand by .W: F. Maclean, M.P., 
Rev. Hugh Jones, £apt. Tom w allace, 
and Reeve Geo. Henry, and on the other 
by Dr. P. D. McLean, M.P. and Henry 
Russell."

The usual loyal and patriotic toasts: 
"The King," and "Canada” were duly- 
honored. i

Respondlrtg to the toast of “Canada" 
was coupled the name of W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., the candidate for South 
York, paid a well-e’arned tribute to 
the president, directors and especially 
the ladles of Weston, who had provided 
such a bounteous repast.

Canada Vas one of the most pros
perous and progressive of nations and 
in the agricultural an<^ commercial 
possibilities possessed a great heritage. 
“The measure of a nation is its people," 
said Mr. Maclean, and within the next 
few weeks a great responsibility and 
sacred trust would be Imposed upon the 
electors In the choice of representa
tives. Referring te matters provincial, 
Mr. Maclean declared that It was the 
duty of the government to divert a 
portion ! of the immense revenue de
rived from the 'mineral and crown 
lands to permanently improve the high
ways of Ontario. Dealing briefly with 
the matter\ of transportation, he de
clared that be hoped soon to see a five

Men's Fall Topper Coats, made from fine Imported Eng
lish covert cloth. In plain rich fawn and assorted olive shades, 
with fancy self stripe, they are fashionably cut ip 
style, shoulder» are broad and well built, tailored 
careful manner, best twill linintfs, all sizes, extra special 
value, Tuesday $8.50.

short boxy 
in the most

the Ï
\

i I
A few o 
Farmers WANLESS & CO. \Men's Black English Melton Overcoats, made up in Ches

terfield style, single breasted, the acme of latest design, the 
material has a quality pf endurance that will outlast the 
fashion, they-are made roomy and long, with silk velvet col
lar, permanently shaped lapels, tailored to perfection in every , 
respect, best twill linings, every size, special price Tues» 
day $13.50. « .1 •

II
of officers resulted 

thus: W. G. BJIlis, president, re-elect
ed; H. H. Ball, first vice-president: 
JAmes Logie, second vice-president: 
J. M. Letscba secretary, re-elected: 
W. Parke, treasurer .re-elected : ex
ecutive committee, Messrs. Frank 
Howe, D. D. Reid, E. Jury, J. Gil- 

_ lesple, N. J. dark, Gvj A. Keith, and 
J. Kleeberaer. '

A discussion took place on the pro
posed parallel road on the east side 
of Yor.ge-3l.reet. D. D. Reid object
ed to the road as outlined.

Councillor Howe defended, the ac
tion of the parallel roads committee, 
end said proyleioin should have been 
made for such streets years ago. He 
advocated that the expense of parallel 

• roads should {be borne by the whole 
town.

Councillor Parke suggested that the 
property benefited should pay two- 
thirds and the town one-third.

H. H. Ball ridiculed the way the 
road Is proposed to be opened up and 
urged that the work be done on a 
broad, basis.. Tlho whole town would 
lie benefited, by It. and the whole town 
Should pay for It. He then gave the 
folkxwing notice of motion tef be con
sidered at the next meeting of the 
Association:

“That this meeting of North TororrtP 
ratepayer» regrets the neglect of the 
town'courrcll In the matter of opening 
up a road east of Yonge-street, and 
parallel with It thru the town, and 
that it Is the opinion of this meet
ing that immediate action should be 
taken to open up such a thorofape in 

' a direct line to a point assigned as the 
exit to the south thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery and that the coat of such a 
road be; borne by a general assessment 
upon tide whole town.”

R. .7. Fenwick, Egllnton’s barber, 
desires to thank his patrons for their 
loyal patronage given him during his 
Illness. The shop.Is presided over by 
an efficient artist. <

Harvest home services were held at 
St. Clement’s Anglican Church/and 
the Davlsville Methodist Chtwch to
day. The churches were tastefully de
cora! ecT for the occasion.

The local Conservative Association 
meets In the town hall for the elec
tion of officers to-morrow, (Monday) 
night.

Fine Jewellers
. Established 1840

396 YONGE STREET
TORONTO

I
and

I

Wolsey Underwear for Men' !
!I

No matter when of where you purchase Wolsey Underwear 
you can rely upon its excellence. Wolsey Underwear is absolute
ly ALL WOOL and unshrinkable—so unshrinkable that should 
one turn out otherwise we will replace it with a new garment 
FREE. Come in Tuesday or any day you like and ask to see it— 
we’ll be only too pleased tp show you, whether you buy or not.

spliced scats, sizes 34 to 46, per garment 
Tuesday $2.50.

“Wolsey”—fine natural wool combin
ations, perfect in fit, sizes 34 to 44, Tuesday 
$4.00. Finer quality $4.50.

“Wolsey”—pure wool, for boys, sizes 22 
to 32, per garment Tuesday $1.50.

“Wolsey”—natural combinations for 
boys, sizes 22 to 32, per suit Tuesday $2.25.

Extra Special
250 only Men's Pyjama Suits, imported 

Austrian flannel, silk striped cashmerette, in 
blue, grey and striped effects, non-irritating 
and very warm, sizes 34 to 44, reg. $2.00 and 
$2.50, per suit Tuesday $1,47.

i
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“Wolsey”—fine natural wool, double- 
breasted, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 40, per 
garment Tuesday $1.50.

“Wolsey*' —heavy natural wool, very 
fine and soft, best trimmings, sizes 34 to 42. 
per garment Tuesday $2.00/

“Wolsey”—fine natural wool, winter 
weight, best workmanship and best quality 
of material, shirts are double-breasted with 
double elbows, drawers have spliced seats 
and knees', per garment Tuesday $2.50.

Better quality, same style as above, per 
garment $2.75.

“Wolsey”—winter weight, fine natural 
wool, shirts have double breast and back, 
and spliced elbows, drawers have double

i
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'Or.Soper-Dr.WhiteDraft Agreement.
City Solicitor Chisholm and Corpor

ation .Counsel Fullerton of Toronto, 
and City Solicitor Anderson of West 
Toronto have drafted the agreement 
for annexation between the two cities. 
The agreement has now to l>e passed 

. upqn by the two city councils, and It 
is quite probable that the West To
ronto 'bouncil may discuss the matter 
at theft1 meeting to-morrow night.

A separate police court district de
fined by the present boundaries of 
West Toronto and presided over by a 
deputy magistrate is asked for. To
ronto has promised to take over all the, 
local civic officials as far as pos
sible.

ifc /
I

A $2.00 Hat for 98c"M 1 >*

■wL LMen's Stiff and Soft Hats, new up-to-1 Men’s and Boys’ Fancy Tweed Motor 
Yacht Caps, fine quality and good finish, reg. 
50c, Tuesday 29c. *

rcent fare prevailing on all electric 
roads within ten miles of the city. J

Ii
Dr. F. D. McLean, M.P., and Capt. Tom 

Wallace spoke5 briefly, the latter espe
cially being accorded a royal recep
tion.

Reeve George Henry made a capital 
addresses along practical lines, follow
ed by speeches from J. M. Gardhoüse, M. 
Gardhouse and Thos. Griffith, repre- 

"Edueational In
terests,” was responded to by Principal 
A. Campbell, of the Weston 
School. >•

Harry M. Bennett and the Weston 
Band added greatly to the pleasure of 
the evening.

The officers of the fair for 1908 are: 
President. G. W. Verrai. Weston ; First 
Vice-Presidents I. Jobson. Riqhvlew: 
Second Vive-President. John E. Clarke. 
West * Toronto;

;t
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
Pile* Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma > Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lost Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Skin Diseases 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney ASteet’na 
One visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble eend history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

OBcei Cor. Adelaide and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 16 a_m. to 1 p.m., 1 P-tr_ 
to ( p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

|

favor of the Saints, leaving the Mal
vern boys wilnfiers | of the Ontario In
termediate 
gin of 1. 
bitlon

owd of Scar 
down to se* th

1 'KILLED BY TRAIN.
NIAGARA FALLS, Oct. 4.—Car In

spector J. Trimble at 4.15 this morning 
found the lifeless body of a man ter
ribly mangled along the side of track 
No. 8 at the 
bound yards.

It was identified as that of T. Parr of 
Stamford. The young man evidently 
w** ■* en early hour this morning 
attempting to board 
■ford.

MALVERN.

Scarboro Boys Now Hold tbe Ontario
Championship.

MALVERN. Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The 
return of the victorious Ramblers 
Football Club fresh1 from their great 
struggle with the erstwhile champions,.
the All Saints." on Sunlight Park on At the driving df thè last rivet of 
Saturday afternoon was th«> signal far tke new Montreal freight sheds. Hon
«I^rdle we‘k8nit Malvern the local Mr. Brodeur a* much as promts that 
feim dVfeaTed the All Saint, by 2-6 and MoB*rea. may .be ijandso.n.I, 
at Sunlight Park Uie scotu JtAS »-l iU Ok# building of a drydoek.

sentatlve farmers.t Football League by a mar- 
.. The gante was a fine exhl- 
of good, cleàn sport and a big 

boro people who Journey- 
match, wrere over-

Public te •

eoV Ÿ -'ed> down to see thq 
joyed at the result. west end U.T.R. west-

’ j
The Cigar that 

Satieties
■MARCELLO

So each ; S1.25 * or 
'SS.00 per lOO

» ! DRS. SOPER and WHITE
eats lt, Toronto, Ontarlu. |

Sec retair-Treasurer, 
Henr>' Pearson. Weston; Assistant Sec
retary, W. J. Gardhouse, Thlstletown.

' » train ferSuuan-| QUEEN WEST WILSON, 98 QUEEN WEST as
h
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It is a Time for a Change in 
Government.

Your vote and influence are re
spectfully solicited for

TOM G. 
WALLACE
Liberal-Conservative Candidate In

CENTRE YORK
Including Townships Scarboro, 
Markham, Vaughan and Etobi
coke; also the Villages of Mark
ham. Richmond Hill, Woodbridge, 
Weston.

ELECTION MONDAY, 26 OCT.
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